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':The party's over, fraternities say 1700 

1500 

Fading fraternities 

I As Greek membership tumbles 
nationwide, Ul fraternities are 
struggling to stay afloat. 

By Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

Some say it's because of alcohol, oth
ers say it's because of bad reputations, 
still others say it's simply a fading fad. 

But the numbers are undeniable -
fraternity membership at the UI has 
plummeted over the last decade, mtr-

.Rights · 
giant to 
.speak 
1 Desmond Tutu currently leads 
the Truth and Reconciliation 
Process, which works to bring 
justice to apartheid victims. 

By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan 

Some say tonight's lecturer is the 
most internationally renowned person 
to come to campus since President 
Clinton visited in 1996. South African 
Archbishop Desmond 'futu is expected 
to attract. such a large crowd that the 
UI is holding his lecture at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Recipient of the 1984 Nobel Peace 
· Prize and chair· 
man of the South 
Mrican 'frutn and 
Reconciliation 

'Process, '1\Jtu is 
scheduled t.o speak 
on "Human Rights 
and the Truth and 
Reconci 1i a tion 
Process" today at 8 
p.m. 

Tutu has long 
been the advocate of 

• non-violence against 
the social injustices 
of apartheid in 
South Africa. His 
active role as a 

Tutu 
------

South Afncan 
students to sing a 
welcome. 
Page 10A 

leader against human-rights violations 
began when he was appointed in 1978 
to the post of general secretary of the 
South African Council of Churches. 

Under Tutu's leadership, the coun
cil's priorities became the fight 
against racial discrimination, recon
ciliation and assistance of apartheid 
victims. 

"While Nelson Mandela was in jail, 
you had people such as Desmond Tutu 
fighting the injustices of apartheid on 
the forefront," said UI law Professor 
Adrien Wing, who has studied South 
African issues for 24 years. 

"He has an important role as an 
international figure who could tell the 
world the evils of apartheid, some
thing most South African s could not 
do. And, because of his open opposi
tion to the government, he was very 
brave." 

Tutu became t he archbishop of 
Capetown in 1984. He was the first 
South African black person ever 

1
to 

become an archbishop in the Anglican 
church. 

~ Deborah Lombard, a 01 graduate 
student in African-American World 
Studies who is from South Africa, said 
'futu is revered and loved by most 

See TUTU, Page 6A 

Serbs, Albanians Inch 
toward Kosovo pact 

RAMBOUILLET, France - Serb offi· 
clals and Kosovo Albanians agreed on 
principles that would keep the embat
tled province inside Yugoslavia for at 
least th ree more years, as they met sep
arately Sunday with International media· 
tors at a French chateau. 

Getting down to serious work after the 
Feb. 6 opening, mediators presented the 
warring factions with a framework agree
ment worked out by the Contact Group, 
made up of six outside nations trying to 
arrange a settlement. PAGE 9A 

roring the national trend of less par
ticipation m the male Greek system. 

Ten years ago, UI fraternity mem
bership totaled a little more than 
1,600. Today, it hovers at just above 
900. 
~rm not too much for the Greeks," 

said Ul freshman Joel Rickard. 
"Buying your fnends, binge drinking 
- they just have a bad reputation: 

ties are portrayed; said UI junior 
Justin Heiden, the Interfraternity 
Council Recruitment • officer. "Every 
time you see a frat, someone's dying in 
it. Greeks were founded on academics, 
servtce and raising money for a cause." 

"Fraternities have changed since 
the '80s," aid Ul sophomore Todd 
Gengerke, president of Phi Kappa Psi, 
363 N. River ide Drive. "Keg parties 
aren't accepted in society anymore. 
Numbers will drop, then go up again." 

1300 

~100 

900 

And bucking this reputation has 
been a challenge for many Greek men. 

~It's the stereotypes of how friltemi-

Universities around the country are 
experiencing the same declme. 
According to the national 
Interfraternity Council, there has 
been a decrease countrywide in frater
nity numbers in five different years 
since 1990. 

The move by UI fraternities to ban 
alcohol at Greek functions is one 
method to improve a somewhat tar
nished image, said UI sophomore Dan 
Parker, president of Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, 220 River St. 

See GREEKS Page 6A 
111990 

World 
mourns 
Hussein 
• At home and abroad, 
Jordanians grieve for their 
fallen leader. 

By Shlrln Sadeghi 
The Dally Iowan 

As Jordanians lay to rest. their 
king of 46 years, local residents 
reflected on the loss of a respected 
statesman and wondered about the 
future of the Middle East peace 
process. 

"It's a shock and a great loss, 
not only for us ;,.,="'"',.......__, 
but for the inter
national com
munity," said Ul 
freshman Samer 
Arafat, a Jordan 
native. 

After seven 
months of bat
tling with non
Hodgkins lym
phoma, a cancer .• Ab-.du_f_fa_h _.H._usse..._l...~n 
commonly treat-
able in younger patients, the 63-
year.old King Hussein underwent 
a bone-marrow transplant last 
week at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn. 

The procedure failed , and on Feb. 
5 it was announced that Hussein 
was clinically dead. He was trans
ported to Jordan over the weekend 
and on Sunday morning, after his 
heart stopped, he was officially pro
nounced dead, 

laurent Rebours/Associated Press 
Two Jordanian women weep outside the King Hussein Medical Center In Amman, Jordan, Sunday fol· 
lowing the death of King Hussein of Jordan at the age of 63. King Hussein died of complications relat· 
ed to cancer and will be burled today. 

Jordanians' hopes now lie in 
Hussein's heir, eldest son Abdullah, 
to effectively navigate his way 
through the government his father 
left behind. 

See HUSSEIN, Page SA 

24 hours, 700 hoofers & one Boss Woman 
• There was a whole Iotta 
dancin' gain' on, as Dance 
Marathon made $350,000. 

By Jill..,_,. 
The Daily Iowan 

As the evening of Feb. 6 rolled 
around, UI Dance Marathon 
participants were greeted with 
the sight of Ul President Mary 
Sue Coleman, clad from head to 
toe in black leather, rolling in 
on a Harley. 

After jumping, jiving and jit
terbugging for almost 24 hours, 

some dancers may have thought 
Coleman, cowhide splendor and 
all, was a hallucination. 

"At that point, we were all 
getting delirious," said UI 
sophomore Megan Zalme. "No 
one thought she would do that." 

The 700 dancers - the most 
in the Dance Marathon's five
year history - raised a record 
of more than $354,000 for the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics' pedi· 
atric oncology unit. The 30-hour 
event took place in the Union 
Main Lounge. 

Following her appearance, 

speed read 
Rodham Clinton lauds 
U.N. population efforts 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
Volunteer agencies are "the vanguard" 
of U.N. efforts to slow the world's soar
ing population, Hillary Rodham Clinton 
said Sunday. PAGE 9A 

ID scanner •Y reduce 
underage drinking 

DES MOINES - Underage drinking 
would drop tf bars had an electronic 
device to read driver's licenses, a top 
Iowa liquor regulator believes. PAGE 4A 

I 

Coleman took the stage to deliv
er a pep talk to the dancers. 

This year, each dancer was 
required to raise $50 :more than 
in past years. Along with the 
higher number of dancers, sur
passing the goal was easy, said 
Kristin Lee, the business direc
tor for the Dance Marathon. 

"Our goal for the year was 
$275,000, and we did more than 
just surpass our goal," she said. "'t 
was incredible. Many people 
worked really hard to surpass that 
goal for this wonderful cause." 

See DANCE MARATHON, Page 6A 

Irish tum down Big Ten 
LONDON - Notre Dame figured it 

could have lost several million dollars a 
year by joining the Big Ten. Still, that 
wasn't the main reason the Irish decid
ed to stay out. 

They turned down the Big Ten on 
Feb. 5 for the second time in five years 
because signing up could have cost 
them their identity and hurt recruiting. 

Athletic director Mike Wadsworth said 
the difference would have been between 
$1 million and $4 million in 2007, the 
first year Notre Dame could have played 
a full Big Ten schedule. PAGE 1 B 

Senators: 
Perjury in 
doUbt 
• As the long impeachment 
saga nears end game, more and 
more senators look to censure to 
punish the president. 

By Larry u; ... ;;; ..... ~-
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With a perjury 
charge in deep trouble and acquittal 
vtrtually assured, senators Sunday 
looked beyond President Clinton 's 
impeachment trial to a censure reso
lution that could unify Republicans 
and Democrats in a strong condemns· 
lion of his conduct. But even censure 
had opposition. 

The entire impeachment drama 
appears certain to be over by the end 
ofthe week. 

Several senators said the article 
alleging grand-jury perjury - one of 
two impeachment articles approved 
by the House on Dec. 19 - could fail 
to muster even a majority, despite the 
Republicans' 55-45 edge in the Senate. 

And almost everyone involved 
agreed that the remaining article -
charging Clinton with obstructing jus
tice - will fall short of the two-thirds 
majority needed to convict Clinton 
and eject him from the presidency. 

Working with Democrats on the 
post-trial alternative of censure, Sen. 
Robert Bennett, R-Utah, said it was 
still "very much up in the air" whether 
language wlll be found to gain the 60 
votes that are needed to overcome an 
expected filibuster. 

With videotaped images of Monica 
Lewinsky fresh in senators' minds, 
House prosecutors and the Clinton 
defense team spent the day packaging 
familiar evidence into closing state
ments to be delivered today. 

Clinton himself will be away when 
closing arguments start - attending 
the funeral of Jordan's King Hussein 

See IMPEACHMENT, Page 6A 

Brl1n Moore/ 
The Dally Iowan 

Ul President 
Mary Sue 
Coleman rode 
Into Dance 
Marathon on a 
Har1ey Davidson 
motorcycle, 
trying to boost 
the dancers' 
morale. 
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10. He won1 
stop chanting, 
'The night 
time is the 
right t1me." 

9. He keeps 
chasing your 
dog w1th a 
knife and fork. 

8. He has a 
collection of 
raccooo 
~s. 

7. Aftar a trip 
to the set of a · 
Taco Bell 
commercial. 
he comes 

· home and you 
hear "Yo 
quiero Taco 
Bell" coming 
from his 
stomach. 

6. The first 
digits of his 
phone number 
are 666. 

5. When peo
ple talk about 
Adam and 
Eve, he says, 
·oevil1, God 
0. Ha, Ha, 

. Ha." 

4. His favorite 
food? Cream
of-squirrel 
soup. 

:3. For 
Halloween he 

· dresses as 
himself and 
makes 17 kids 
go home cry-

• ing. 

2.You're over 
at his house 
and he refus
es to turn off 
his Hanson 
co. 

1. He changes 
his name to 
King of 
Darkness. 

SOURCE: 
source: 

http:/twww.lsd 
77.k12.mn.uS/ 

schools 

~------~----~~------- the B picture------------=---------. 

Fairfield, Iowa, residents Bill Schuldt, right, and Shane Rich skateboard In front of the Iowa Advanced Technologies Building Sunday afternoon. Andrea Bauer/The oa,ly Iowan 

.------· newsmakers --------. 
• LOS ANGELES (AP)- Singer 
Ollrla lnton.Joh• will receive the 
American Red Cross' Humanitarian Award 
for her dedication to community education 
and to helping people in need 

Newton-John is a breast cancer sur
vivor who underwent a mastectomy in 
1992. She was chosen by 10 local chap
ters of the American Red Cross. 

The Fox TV drama "Party of Five· will 
receive a Red Cross Spirit Award for story 
lines covering important health and safety 
Issues. the organizatio.n said 

"The awards recognize people who ele
vale the public consciousness on critical 
issues and help people in need: said 
Jenny Cooney, who is chairing the March 
6 awards ceremony in Santa Monica, 
Calif. 

Monday. February 8 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Circumstances 
regarding your partner's finances may arise. 
He or she will be extremely sensitive about 
any controversies that you bring up. 
TAURUS (Aprii2D-May 20): You can enJOY 
your mate's company or you can entice new 
lovers if you get out and socialize. Keep 
your mind open to new suggestions. 
GEMIII (May 21-June 20): Love can be 
yours if you get out and join in. Travel and 
entertainment will be pleasurable. Do not get 
involved in quick money-making schemes. 
CAIICER (June 21-July 22). An older fami
ly member may be going through a difficult 
time. Don'llet this person be a burden by 
insisting that you leave your family to take 
care of his or her needs. 

• NEW YORK (AP)- Fright writer 
Stepllea King doesn't mind toning down 
his horror stories for TV. He thinks it's good 
for the imagination. 

"A lillie footblnding can be good for 
you,· King writes in the Feb. 13-19 TV 
Guide. "When you know your story is going 
under the gaze of people who are watching 
for dead folks with open eyes (a no-no on 
network TV), children who utter bad words 
(another no-no} or large amounts of spilled 
blood (a gigantic no-no), you begin to think 
of alternative ways of getting your point 
across." 

His latest miniseries, ·stephen King's 
Storm of the Century," airs on ABC this 
month. Feature films require less self-edit· 
ing, but King likes TV because it reaches 
the largest possible audience. 

' 

horoscopes. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your flirtatious man
ner may have upset your mate. If you don't 
want a war on your ~ands, then you had bet
ter work hard to win your lover's trust. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept 22): Relatives will 
be upset You may have to help them find 
solutions to their problems. Don't give them 
cash; give them sound advice. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Protect your 
valuables as you're up for loss of thett 
today. Use your discipline to work at being 
the best that you can. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Depression 
will set rn if things aren't gorng too well on 
the home front. Yotl can lower your financial 
overhead if you are willing to make compro
mises or to budget a little tighter. 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Tony Slrlco's • 
training for a career playing mobsters was 
so reaJ it landed him in prison. 

The 56-year-old character actor, cur
rently co-starring rn HBO's "The 
Sopranos,· grew up in Brooklyn and gravi
tated to a life of crime. 

"I stuck up nightclubs back in the late 
'60s and early 70s," Sirico says in 
Sunday's Daily News. •t never hurt 
nobody, just took the receipts and left .... 
Then they put me behind walls for five 
years in two separate bits to places like 
Sing Sing · 

Watching shows by an acting troupe 
that visited prisons gave him the idea that 
he could be an actor. He pursued the 
dream with acting lessons from teacher 
Michael Gazzo. 

by Eugenia last 
SAGmAJUus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You may 
not be getting the whole picture. Ferret out the 
hidden information that no one wants to tell 
you. Be careful dealing with authority figures. 
CAPRICORI (Dec. 22-Jan 19): Little things 
will set you oH Financial limitations will be, 
depressing and restrict your lifestyle. Look 
into suitable ways of making extra cash. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Look into the 
possibilities of traveling for knowledge. A 
seminar that will provide you with mental 
stimulation and motivation will contribute 
more than you think. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get busy and 
do things with children. You will get great 
satisfaction from the appreciation you get in 
return. You can buy or sell real estate today. 

Help me, 
H ria 

Dear Harlan, 
I'm 15 and I recently broke up 

with my 19-year-old boyfriend. 
From the beginning, the relation-
ship was based on sex (we did it [ 
on the first date), but after a couple 
of months I really got attached to him. 

About that time, I found out that he was cheating on me 
with a couple of other girls, not seeing anyone steadily, 
but messing around with girls he didn't real ly know. So I 
broke up with him. 

I still do miss him, and I've been thinking that maybe I 
should call him up again. My girlfriends say, once a 
cheater, always a cheater, but I've been thinking about fi 
and I feel like I would be all right with what happened this 
time around. 

They always thought he was a bad inlluence anyway, 
so I feel like I need an objective point of view about what 
to do. Can you offer any advice? 

- Seeking an obJective eye 

Dear Seeking, . 
As an objective observer, ali i see is a brutally ugly and 

unhealthy relationship. 
While sex on a first date may seem like the secret to 

getting a second date, it's also the secret to having a 
series of painfully tragic relationships with little, if any 
substance. 

He's a cheater and he will always be a cheater. 
Likewise. you'll always be the one getting cheated on if 
you even th ink about putting up with him for even a sec
ond 

Don't call him. Don't talk to him. Don't date him. He's 
completely undeserving. 

In the meantime, work on finding some new self
respect. Take pride in yourself. These guys are only going 
take advantage of you if you let yourself be so vulnerable. 

Trust that someone can love you for you, not for a 
piece of meaningless first-date sex. 
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Job market rosy for 
·nursing students 

• After a two-year employ· 
ment drought, work prospects 
have healed themselves. 

By Anita Chllpala 
The Daily Iowan 

With national medical establish
ments "crying out" for nurses, stu
dents in the UI College of Nursing 
are looking at one of the best job 
markets for their services in years. 

Contrary to the job drought that 
nursing graduates faced just two 
years ago, this year's crop can 
count on a number of openings 
both at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics and hospitals around the 
country. 

•(The job market) looks promis· 
ing,• said UI nursing student 
Sheryl Welle. "I think there's 
always going to be something out 
there." 

The only question: How long will 
the good fortune last? 

• "The availability for nurses now 
is very great," said Patricia 
Donahue, the College of Nursing's 
undergraduate programs director. 
"The shift toward hospitals not 
having enough nurses started 
about nine months ago." 

And due to a volatile job market 
in the nursing field, Donahue said 
students can expect another short· 
age to occur within the next three 
to five years. 

The field's inconstant nature, 
coupled with the difficulty of pre
dicting the exact staff numbers 
needed to care for patients in an 
upcoming year, can make for an 
erratic job market, said Linda 
Everett, director of UIHC nursing. 

uKnowing the number of 
patients requiring our services is 
next to impossible," she said. 

"lt does kind of scare me," said 

UI nursing student Julie Germain. 
"After working a year and a half, I 
might not have a job waiting for 
me anymore." 

But. even in this fluctuating field, 
nurses can count on a number of 
trends. As health-care technology 
becomes increasingly specialized 
and complex, skilled medical pro
fessionals are going to be in 
demand, said UI nursing student 
Kristin Crain. 

Additionally, an aging popula
tion means an increased need for 
nurses for at least another couple 
of years, said Mary Blegen, associ
ate dean of the nursmg school. 

"The baby boomers are growing 
older,· she said. "More people are 
going to need care.· 

Even though institution such as 
the College of Nursing bad to cut 
back on the number of student& 
they accepted two years ago, 
Blegen said, the nursing school has 
no plans to expand the program to 
meet the current need. 

Of the 120 students who usually 
apply to the nursing program 
every semester, 70 are admitted. 

While it is not suffering from a 
shortage of nurses, Everett said, 
the UIHC, which currently 
employs 1,400 registered nurses, is 
continually looking for more. 

UWe have a 4 percent vacancy 
rate," she said. "With a system this 
size, that's good." 

Although the College of Nursing 
does not use the UIHC's needs in 
deciding the number of students it 
admits, the two institutions have a 
close relationship. The hospital 
helps to develop and strengthen the 
school's program so it can recruit 
from its pool of graduates, Everett 
said. 

01 reporter Anlll Chllp1f1 can be reached at· 
anlta-chhpalaOuiowa edu 
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Move for deer-kill 
restraining order 
planned 

Iowa City's deer kill won't begin until 
at least Feb. 16, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and four animal-rights 
groups agreed on Feb 5. 

But the plan first must withstand 
another move by the antmal-rights 
groups, because they could ask a fed
eral JUdge as early as Wednesday lor a 
temporary restraining order against 
the shootmg, Dena Jones. program 
director of the California-based Animal 
Protection lnstttute, said from her 
Sacramento office Sunday. 

The animal-rights groups say the 
USDA has not provided enough time to 
comment on a new environmental 
assessment of lhe Iowa City area. The 
assessment explains the reasons for 
using USDA sharpshooters to kill the 
deer. 

Jones said there are still several 
areas in which the assessment tS lack
ing: the way 1t addresses shootJng as a 
temporary solution. Iyme disease. relo
cation of deer as an optJon and trafftc
accident information. 

·1n many ways, I don't think this 
one is any better than the last one,· 
Jones saJd. "In some ways, I think it's 
worse.· 

The ammal-rights groups asked the 
USDA last week to allow them more 
time to review the assessment - they 
asked for three weeks - but were 
given the weekend only. Jones said she 
had to work quickly on her comments 
Sunday afternoon to have them finished 
by today's noon deadline. 

The USDA will review the comments 
and a final assessment Is expected 
sometune this week 

The animal-rights groups will not f1le 
lor the temporary restraining order until 
the USDA releases its assessment. 
Jones said. 

The assessment must be in place 
before the shooting can resume. Iowa 
City's current deadline to end the 
shoot is on Feb. 28, but the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources is 
expected to extend that deadline this 
week to March 20. 

-by Stntll Coot 

Jogger allegedly 
assaulted on Center 
Steel 

A woman was the victim of an alleged 
knife-point assault during a weekend 
JOg. 

The incident took place in the 300 
block of Center Street on Feb. 6 shortly 
before 5:30 p.m., according to police 
records. 

The suspect allegedly grabbed the 
victim and exposed himself to her_ The 
suspect then left the area in his vehicle, 
police records said. 

The suspect is described as a white 

male, probably in his 30s, about 5 feet 
11 inches tall. He was wearing a black 
winter coat and black ski mask over 
his face at the time of the attack. The 
suspect's vehicle is described as a 
large, old light blue pickup with a 
whtte lop. 

Nothing was taken during the inci
dent. said Iowa City pohce Sgt. Sid 
Jackson. 

There was also no indtcation that the 
v1ct1m knew her alleged attacker, 
Jackson said. 

The victim received scratches, but 
they were not related to the knife 
involved In the alleged assault. Medical 
treatment was not necessary 

Jackson said he is unaware of 
reports of similar assaults. 

The incident remains under investi
gation by police. Anyone with informa
tion on the alleged assault is asked to 
contact the Iowa City police at 356-
5275. 

-by Zact KICIIIrskl 

Some UI Students get ready for taxing experience 
• As April15 approaches, 
students have a variety of 
options when filing their tax 
returns. 

By Crfssy McMartin 
The Daily Iowan 

· When Ul junior Melyssa Mercer 
received her W-2 form last w ek, 
she did what many UI students do 
with the mystenous white enve
lope She st>nt it home for her par
ents to deal with. 

"Eventually, I'll take care of it 
myself," Mercer said. MMy parents 
oiTer to do it, they have nll my 
records, nnd it's just easier thts 
way" 

Though the April 15 deadline 
is approaching quickly, not 
everyone is taking the easy way 
out. Some Ul students, out of 

s
(b 

-o 
s
~ 
\) 

neccss1ty or plam ambition, are 
taking the notoriously complicat· 
ed task into their own hands and 
filing their tax returns them
selves. 

Ul senior Jonathan Taibcr said 
filing his tax returns this spring 
would have been difficult without 
the skills he ho.s picked up as an 
accounting major. 

"This will be the .first year I'll 
be filing, nnd I'm doing it 
myself," Tniber said "Even afler 
the classes, I think it still might 
be hard: 

Doing one's own taxes may be 
exceptionally difficult this year 
with the introduction of several 
new t.ax benefits aimed toward col
lege students, said Diann Lewis, 
district manngE'r at H&R Block, 
702 S Gilbert St. 

"Il gctl morE' complicated every 
tlmc there nrc new forms and new 
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rules; Lewis said. 
Though complex, Lewis said 

many students will be able to take ' 
advantage of the new provisions as 
a result of the Tax Payer Relief Act 
of1997. 

Students who are currently 
enrolled at least half-time in 
their first or second years of col
lege and who have never been 
convicted of a drug felony may be 
eligible for the Hope Scholarship 
Credit, a new category this year. 
Under this provision, 100 per
cent of the first $1,000 of tuition 
costs and 50 percent of the next 
$,1000 of tuition costs are 
deductible from one's taxes, up to 
$1,500. 

The Lifetime Learning Credit, 
also new this year, applies to nny 
college student and is on a tax 
basis over a broader time frame. 
Education expenseB paid for with 

scholarships, grants and other 
gifts are not eligible for either of 
these tax credits. 

Though daunting, the new 
rules haven't affected a new 
trend in filing tax returns: A 
growing number of people are 
choosing to •e-file." Using soft
ware available at the IRS Web 
site, taxpayers who made $20,000 
or less in 1998 can file online at 
no cost. 

AJthough there are several 
advantages to filing electronically, 
including lower costs and faster 
returns, Lewis said tax returns in 
any format can be confusing for 
novices. 

"'t's a good service if you know 
the rules, but you don't have a sec
ond check to make sure you're on 
the right track," she said. 

01 reporter Ctluy McMartin un be reached at 
ensllnt·mcmarunOutowa edu 

Rotary International · 
Ambassaaorial Scholarships 

$23,000 
Study abroad and be a good will ambassador. 

Contact Steve Arum, 120 lntemofionol Center 335-0335 
Alice Felton, Honors Program 335-1682 
Peter Schoderbek, 351-9136 

Applica~on Deadline: April 1, 1999 
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Crystal ktSS (comes tn a red satin 
hean -shaped box) .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .... .. $15 
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(clear and asst. colors) . .. .from $105 
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Woman says she met vanished son in March '971 '" 
'l 

• The Iowan woman's son 
was 12 when he disappeared 
in 1982. 

Associated Press 

WEST DES MOlNES 
Authorities are skeptical about a 
West Des Moines woman's state
ments that she met with her long· 
missing son two years ago, but 
they will follow up on her claims. 

Noreen Gosch testified on Feb. 5 
in federal court in Lincoln, Neb., 
that her son, Johnny Gosch, visited 
her in her West Des Moines apart
ment in March 1997. 

It was the first time she has pub· 
licly mentioned having such an 
encounter. 

Johnny Gosch was 12 years old 
when be vanished without a trace 
on Sept. 5, 1982, in West Des 
Moines. His wagon was found 
about two blocks from his home, 
filled with copies of the Des 
Moines Sunday Register that he 
was to deliver. 

The report of Noreen Gosch's 
comments prompted West Des 
Moines police Capt. Bob Rushing 
~say that he would have an inves
tigator visit with her today. . 

,, __ ~--------------------~----
He rold me what happened co him. He asked for my help co try to 
bring this case co a close so that he and many of the kids involved 
would be free and able to live cheir lives. 

- Noreen Gosch, 
mother of Johnny Gosch 

-------------~----------------'' "In the past, she told us some
thing similar to this and then 
chose to recant it," said Rushing, 
who has been involved with the 
investigation since it began. "It 
sounds to me like we'll be following 
up a 2-year-old lead." 

Polk County Attorney John 
Sarcone said that, if Noreen Gosch 
stated that she saw her son, he 
couldn't say anything different. 

''I'm not going to doubt her," 
Sarcone said. "' don't think that 
woman would get up and lie before 
a federal judge •.. especially about 
something this serious that 
involves her son. 

"It would be a terrible thlng to 
lose a child. I have nothing but 
sympathy for her in that regard." 

Noreen Gosch said that during 
the 90-minute meeting in 1997, her 
son, accompanied by a man whom 

he refused to identify, provided 
names and other information con· 
ceming a child-sex and pomogra· 
phy ring that abducted him. 
Noreen Gosch said she bas inter· 
viewed 35 children who were vic
tims. 

"He told me what happened to 
him," she said. •He asked for my 
help to try to bring this case to a 
close so that he and many of the 
kids involved would be free and 
able to live their lives." 

In August 1997, five months 
after Noreen Gosch claims her son 
visited, she helped produce a 30· 
second television spot by the 
Kansas City, Mo.-based Lost Child 
Network. In the television spot, 
she told her son that she knew he 
was still alive. 

Noreen Gosch was in Lincoln to 
testify in a civil case against 

ISU, Ames papers settle bitter suit 
• After three and a half years, 
tfie two newspapers agree 
that the Iowa State Daily will 
wllow the state's open-meet
togs and open-records laws. 

By Erin Crawford 
The Daily Iowan 

· The Ames Tribune and the Iowa 
~tate University student-run 
newspaper, the Iowa State Daily, 
settled a three-and-a-half-year 
~ourt battle on Feb. 5. 
• The original lawsuit was filed in 
1995 by the Tribune, which 
6elieved that the Daily's non-profit 
status and university funding gave 
it an unfair competitive advantage. 

The Tribune also attacked the 
Daily's refusal to release the 
salaries of its non-student general 
managers or d1sclose some finan
cial information. 

"We had two goals in thls lawsuit 
- to get access to basic business 
records and to determine if the Iowa 
Sta~ Daily is part of the university," 
said Gary G. Gerlach, publisher and 
co-owner of the Tribune. 

The Daily agreed to contribute 
$50,000 to a scholarship estab· 
lished by the Tribune in the name 
of the late David Belin, an owner of 
the Tribune. The Daily also will 
pay approximately $54,000 in legal 
fees and agreed to abide by the 
state's open-meetings and open
records laws. 

The settlement won't change 
much in how the Daily operates, 
said general manager Annette 
Forbes. "A lot of what we've agreed 
to are things we're already doing," 
she said. "We're simply putting 
into writing things we've already 
done voluntarily." 

"We figured it was part of the 
university and playing this sort of 
game," Gerlach said. "(Should the 
Daily) get tax-free benefits but be 
independent and not have to act as 
a government body?" 

In 1997, a judge said no, decid
ing that the campus paper lS sub
ject to the state's open-records law 
because of university funding. 

Gerlach said that enforcing the 
open-records Jaws won't hurt the 

New world may be coming for Iowa bars . 
• An age-checking gadget 
may reduce underage drinking 

;in bars, a state official says. 
Associated Press 

• DES MOINES - The nu,mber of 
:underage drinkers would drop if 
'an electronic device that can read 
driver's licenses were installed m 

; Iowa's bars, the state's top liquor 
. regulator believes. 
: Tavern employees can simply 
•swipe an Iowa driver's license 
:through the device, which reads 
the magnetic strip on the back to 
determine whether a person is old 
enough to consume alcohol. The 
person's age and date of birth are 
immediately shown on a graphic 
display. 

"This would be quick and conve
nient for both the customer and 

:the licensee," said Jack Nystrom, 

: f.IUII 214 N. Linn . 337·5512 : ~ 2 /~ Pancakes 
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'' -----'-------
This would be quick and conve-
nient for both the customer and 
the licensee. 

-Jack Nystrom, 
administrator of the 

Iowa Alcoholic Beverage Division ______ ,, 
administrator of the Iowa Alcoholic 
Beverage Division, which oversees 
more than 8,000 licensees 
statewide. 

Nystrom recently obtained the 
age-checking equipment from 
CardCom Technology of Buena 
Park, Calif. He said he is so 
impressed that he may write a let
ter to every beer, wine and liquor 
establishment in the state and 
suggest they consider purchasing 
such devices. 

"The fine for one sale to a minor 
is $300, which is more than thls 
machine would cost," he said. 

Nystrom said the electronic age 
verifier would make it much hard
er for a young person to use a coun
terfeit driver's license. Among 
Iowa's neighboring states, the 
equipment can be used on licenses 
from Missouri, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. 

In addition, Dlinois is planning 
to add a magnetic strip to its 
licenses, leaving only South 
Dakota and Nebraska with licens
es that won't work with the device, 
he said. 

Electronic age-verification 
machines aren't new, but they 
have been much more expensive 
previously - in the $1,500-to
$1,600 range, said CardCom 
Technology spokesman Dennis 
Mitcbam. 
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PASTA FOR TWO 
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Oriental Chicken Pu ta • Pasta Primavera 
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Associated Press 
Johnny Gosch II the missing son of 
Noreen Gosch. Gosch was 12 year~ 
old when he vanished without a trace 
on Sept. 5, 1982, In West Des Moines. 
Lawrence E. King Jr., the former 
manager of a failed Omaha, Neb., 
credit union. King, who is in feder
al prison, has not responded to a 
suit filed by Paul Bonacci of 
Omaha, in which Bonacci claims 

he was a victim of sexual abuse some things resolved and deak 
from King. with," Sarcone said. 

U.S. District Judge Warren '1 know that John Sarcone would 
Urbom bas entered a default judg- urge John to come forward," Go6ch 
ment against King. Urbom must said. "But what they don't under. 
now determine any damages. stand is that they (Johnny and the 

Bonacci, who served a prison other children) have been abused, 
sentence for sexually abusing two threatened with guns and told 
boys, has claimed to have been in their families would be harmed, 
the car that was used to abduct They don't trust law enforcement 
Johnny Gosch. or anybody." 

Sarcone said investigators 
checked out Bonacci's story but 
concluded it was not credible. 

Noreen Gosch said her son, who 
would now be 29, asked her not to 
reveal that he bad contacted her 
because it would endanger his 
safety. 

She said if she had not been in 
court on Feb. 5 and bad not been 
asked under oath if Johnny Gosch 
had contacted her, she would not 
have revealed that information. 

Sarcone and Rushing said they "ELEliRIFYING!" 
hope Johnny Gosch would tum to __ .. _ .. 
the authorities for help. 

"' would think that if the man 
would come in, he ought to be safer 
with law enforcement than anyone 
else," Rushing said. 

"I hope she can persuade him to 
work with law enforcement to get 

"A (}JHIIIA110S OF Ill~!\.~ 
rommu m\T umx~:. 

AUI)II~~(llS TO Tiltln 1111'. • 

Slam 
'' --------------------~~----------
We had cwo goals in this lawsuit - to get access to basic business 
records and to determine if the Iowa State Daily is part of the uni, 
versiry. 

- G1ry G. Gerlich, 
publisher and co-owner of the Ames Tribune 

------------------------------'' 
Daily's integrity as a newspaper. 
"We made very clear that, under 
open records, we don't want to 
trample its First Amendment 
rights, such as sources, budgets or 
anything a business would want to 
keep to itself for proprietary rea
sons." 

Both the Daily's appeal of the 
judge's rulmg and the Tribune's 
appeal to have the Daily pay its 
$130,000 legal bill have been 
dropped in the Feb. 5 settlement. 

"Overall, it's a good thing," said 

I 
I 

Daily Editor Tara Deering. 
"Relations between the Daily and 
the Tribune are substantially bet
ter. It's going to make things a lot 
more comfortable." 

"This bas been a long, ugly battle, 
with many personality and competi
tive conflicts," said UI journalism 
Professor Jeffery Smith. "Everybody 
should be glad that it's over." 

The A'lsociated Press contributed 
to this report. 

Dl reporter Erin Crawford can be reached at 
erin-crawfordCulowa edu 
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AMERicAN HISTORY X 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females 
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9 
visits). The research will compare a study 
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to 
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV 
infection. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study . 
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap 

smears are provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how 
you can participate,.call: 

353-6706 
356-2539 
1 ~888-884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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Santiago lyon/Assocrated Press 
Jordan's Queen Noor, and lour of King Hussein's sons, from left, Prince 
Falsal, Prince Hamzah, Prince All and Prince Hashim, thank wellwishers 
pthered outside the medical center In Amman, Jordan on Feb. 6. 

-Jordanian students 
,hopeful a~out new king 
Co~ttinued from Page lA 

· "King Hussein had a strong hold 
on many economical things and he 
managed to build Jordan," Arafat 
said. 

Because Abdullah is a novice in 
the world of politics, Arafat said it 
may be difficult for him to handle 
the government at flrst. 

"I think. Abdullah could do a 
decent job with the country, but it's 
going to need a lot of hard work 
from the government," he said. 

The Middle East peace process is 
also seen as losing an important 
link, Arafat said. 

"Hussein was the one who was 
compromising with both partkls," 
he said, adding that Abdullah 
should try to continue this facet of 
his father's legacy. 

In his last few months, in a ges-
ture of respect, Hussein interrupt
ed cancer treatments to attend the 
Wye peace accords in Maryland. 
He and President Clinton had a 

• clos~ personal, as well as political, 
relationship. 

Hussein's 49 years of leadership 
1 carried him through nine U.S. 

presidents and built him a stable, 
• well-known image in the political 

worla. 
"That international respect and 

,, ______ _ 
1 chink Abdullah could do a 
decent job with the country, but 
it's going to need a lot of hard 
work from the gouemment. 

- Samar Aratat, 
Ul freshman and Jordan native ______ ,, 

trust allowed Hussein to play a 
role that few leaders in that region 
have," said Mike McNulty, associ
ate provost and dean for 
International Programs. "This was 
an elder statesman with a lot of 
personal and professional knowl
edge." 

In contrast, King Abdullah, a 
military veteran, has had no polit
ical ex:perience, which may bring 
change for a peace that has been 
decades in the making. 

Ul graduate student and 
Jordanian native Shadi Gharaibeh 
said only time will tell what 
changes Abdullah may bring. 

"These questions will be 
answered within these first two 
months of King Abdullah's rule," 
he said. 

Dl reporter Shlrln ltdethl can lie reached at 
shinn·sadeghiCulowa A!du 
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Sa:ve For Spring Break! 
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quality spring & summer items. 
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IMPORWfT DATES IN ntf UFE OF JORDAN'S KING 

A man of peace in turbuleni times 
_king Hussein of Jordan, born Nov. 14, 1935, was an integral part of the history of the Middle East for fiVe decades 

w w v ~ s s • ~ - • • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • • • • • • • • • • 
J•ty 28, 1151: 
W1toesses 
assasstnation of 
his grandfather 
klng~ullah 
by a Paleshnian 
nallOnalist 
af'lgered by 
Jordan's 
anneJCabon of the 
West Bank 

1156: 
King Husse1n survives 
coup attempt led bv 
senior army offte11fs 
loyal to Egyptian Arab 
nabonalists 

Allg. 11. 1952~ 
Due to health reasons. 
Kino 11111 abd1cates 
throne to Prince Hussein 
who fully ascends to 
power 
May 2, 1953 

June 5-10, 1987: 
Hussern's greatest 
defeat was dle loss 
of the West Bank 
and east Jerusalem 
to Israel in dle SIX 
Day War 

King Abdullah King Tala I Prince Hussein 

Source AP rBUMth 

1970 •Bflct 
Slptember.· 
Army troops loyal 
to the k1ng put 
down a revolt by 
Patestiman 
guemllas, who 
had become 
almost a state
within·a·state in 
Jordan and 
demanded 
Hussem's ouster 

1974: Arab summ1t 
dectdes Husse111 
can no 
longer speak for 
the Palesbmans; 
names the 
Palesbne 
Uberation 
Organization. 
headed by Vasser 
Arafal 
as the sole., 
legibmate 
representative 

1981: Soon after the start of the 
"intefadeh: the PalestJnran uprismo 
aga1nst Israel Hussein renounces 
nghts to the West Bank. retams role 
as guardian of Jerusalem's Muslim 
holy places 

1HI-91: Remams neutral 1n GuH War 
because ol country's economic tJes to its 
oil·nch netghbor. fraq; IS accused of being 
pro-Saddam, but 
he denounces the ruler 

1111: King has 
second battle with 
cancer; first was 
surgery on 
cancerous kidney 
rn 1992; 10 
summer of 1998, 
begms six months 
of chemolhe~ 
of non-Hodgkins 
lymphoma. a 
cancer of the 
lymph glands 

1994: Hussem realizes a' long-sought goal 
Jordan and Israel sign a peace treaty 

1991: Hussem changes Une of royal 
succession· He names oldest son, 
~•flail (left), 37, as crown prince to 
replace his brother. Hassan, 51 , who 
held the post !01 34 years. 

Ftb. 7: Kino Hussein, 63, died Sunday of 
heart fa1lure after a battle With lymphatic 
cancer. 

AP ................ ... ... ..................... .... 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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Pi Beta Phi Wishes to Congratulate 
their Participants in Dance Marathon! 

Keri Altoff Molly Meis 
Kris Alwff Tasha Mueffelman 
Carrie Armstrong Sarah Mult~ilhill 
Rachel Bartlemay Kate Munro 
Nicole Basile Mary Murphy 
Amy Bloomberg Sue Nosko 
Alicia Bongiovanni Carrie Ot~erby 
Annie Casey Tara Owens 
Allie Cesteros Lindsey Palmer t 
Alexa Christon Cari Panovich· 
Brittany Handler Carissa Parker 
Anne Harrison Sarah Parrott 
Kristie Hewitt Kelly Rinkenberger 
Ann Hohimer Jamie Ripperger 
Shannon Johnson Becky Schuett 
Brooke Kendall Michelle Schwartz 
Ingrid Knezevich Susie Soper 
Melissa Kudjer Jaci Soules 
Creary Malcolm Meaghan Spellman 
Mo McGovern Jill Stouffer 
Kerri McLaughlin Erin Watson .... ..... ........ .... .. ··-·····~-·· 

Got the flu? 

• 

This could be ·your 
lucky .number 

!. T • 
. 

Call now. 

Do you have a fever, cough or chills? If you think you have or are getting the flu, 
call this number now: 1·800+Got-Fiu. 

You could be one of a limited number of flu sufferers selected for 
a clinical study of a new flu medic[ne, a pill developed to treat influenza. 

If you qualify, you'll receive a free medical evaluation. 

Call l -800-I-Got·flu now to participate in this important trial! ,--------------
1. Caii1-800-I-Got-Fiu 
I 
I Calling immediately is the best way to qualify 

. 
IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE OR ARE GEniNG THE FLU, CALL NOW! 

1 - 800 - 446 - 83 5 8 

for a free medical evaluation and to take part in a clinical,trial. -----------Cut out and save this number, or gh'e It to a friend . 
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As 2000 nears, primary season 
• I • 

·becoming a moveable feat 
• With one year to go 
before the next presidential 
campaign, states scramble 
to position their elections. 

, ... By Holly .... 
Associated Press 

CONCORD, N.H. - It's that 
time again. Or maybe it isn't. 

This month should mark the 
· one-year countdown to the presi
dential primary, but the date has 
become a moving target as other 
states inch - and some cases, 

' leap-closer to New Hampshire's 
spot in the starting-gate. 

This year, more than half the 
states are considering earlier pri
maries, with as many as 30 pos
sible by mid-March. 

In Michigan, two state sena
tors are trying change their pres
ldential primary from late March 
to the second Tuesday in 
February- Feb. 8, 2000. 
. New Hampshire law requires 
its primary to be held seven days 
before any other binding prima
ry. National Democratic Party 
rules protect New Hampshire's 
right to hold its primary first; 
Republican Party rules do not. 

The New Hampshire primary 
has been held on the third 
Tuesday in February for the last 
three elections, but whether or 
not that date - Feb. 15, 2000 -
will hold remains to be seen. 

Senators 
eye censure 
as trial 
winds up 
IMPEACHMENT 
Contin~d from Page 1A 

along with national leaders 
from around the world. 

When the roll is called on 
acquittal or conviction - likely 
to happen Thursday or Friday 
- almost all Democrats are 
expected. to oppose both 
impeachment articles. 
However, Democrat Sen. Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia, some
times called the conscience of 
the Senate, would not rule out 
voting for conviction. 

"The question is, does this 
rise to the level of high crimes 
and misdemeanors? I say 
'yes,"' said Byrd, who clearly 
was wrestling with his decision 
despite his earlier and unsuc
cessful motion to dismiss the 
case entirely. 

"I have no doubt whether he 
has given false testimony 
under oath and whether he has 
misled the American people 
and .. . there are indications 
that he did indeed obstruct jus
tice ... " the Senate elder said 
on ABC's "This Week." 

But Byrd also said Clinton 
has "done a lot of good things," 
has tqe support of the public, 
ani:l "in the interest of our 
country, I may come to the con
clusion that we should not 
remove him." 

While some Democrats pre
dicted that neftber the perjury 
nor the obstruction of justice 
articles would receive a major
ity of 51, let alone the 67 votes 
needed for conviction, the per
jury count appeared to be in 
the most trouble. 

Sen. Judd Gregg, R-N.H., 
said on "Fox News Sunday" 
that "at least one" of the counts 
- obstruction - would receive 
a majority because House 
managers showed "a clear pat
tern here that the president 
was trying to obstruct justice." 

Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., 
~id on ABC that "I . .. have 
raised all along some questions 
ef whether or not this case is 
not porous in nature. Both 
counts." 

Taking "a Sunday guess," 
Shelby said 10 to 15 Republicans 
plight vote for acquittal on per
jury, while obstruction would 
eapture stronger support for con
viction. 
• Rep. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
R-'Thxas, said on Fox the prose
cutors did "a very good job" on 
the obstruction count and pre
dicted, "' do think there will be 
ever 50 votes." 

Bennett described his cen
sure language as "a work in 
progress" and said on CBS's 
"Face the Nation" that he's 
finable to predict "with any 
kind of certainty" that it would 
receive enough bipartisan 
backing to p8B8. 

~---~~:-------~--~ 

"Right now, there are so many 
states changing their laws to 
move their primary around, it's 
really impossible to come up with 
any odds,• said Secretary of 
State Bill Gardner. 

Moving the date offers several 
interesting possibilities. 

How about Valentine's. 
Primary Day? Show your love for 
democracy by casting your vote. 

Or Ground Hog-Primary Day 
- candidates who see theit 
shadows are in for six more 
weeks of campaigning. 

lf New Hampshire lawmakers 
decide this year to join the rest of 
the nation in honoring Martin 
Luther King Jr. with a , penna· 
nent holiday, the state could cel· 
ebrate Martin Luther King Civil 
Rights Primary Day. 

Or, in the most drastic sce
nario, New Hampshire could 
ring in the New Year with First 
Night-First Primary festivities . 

Gardner typically sets the pri
mary date in the fall preceding 
the election. He anticipates mak
ing his decision around the same 
time this year, d~nding on how 
other states fare in their 
attempts to change their dates. 

California already has 
changed its date from June to 
March 7. New Jersey is among 
several states seeking to share 
that date. 

Lawmakers in nine western 

states are deciding whether to 
hold a regional primary on 
March 10. A regional task force 
has approved the plan, but it 
must pass muster in each state's 
legislature. 

lf all the states succeed in 
their changes, more than three
quarters of the U.S. population 
could vote in 10 days in March. 
New Hampshire's leadoff status 
notwithstanding, such crowding 
doesn't sit well with Gardner. 

"'f you have 30 states having 
primaries within a two- to three
week period; it makes it quite 
difficult for a candidate to cam
paign in many of those states," 
he said. "So fund raising and 
television advertising become 
significantly more important.• 

In November, Gardner and his 
fellow secretaries of state 
endorsed the idea of creating a 
system of rotating regional pri
maries starting in 2004. Iowa, 
with the nation's first caucuses, 
and New Hampshire could lead 
the way, while other states would 
be required to schedule primaries 
according to a national plan. 

"If the nomination process was 
more spread out like it used to 
be, it would be better than 
crunched up, compacted like it is 
n~w," he said. "That would give 
the candidates more time to pro
vide the information voters need 
to make a decision." 

Tutu comes· to Carver Hawkeye 
TUTU 
Contin~d from Page 1A 

South Africans. 
"He is a minister, but he stepped 

out of the bounds of most minis
ters to fight apartheid," she said. 
"He basically became a freedom 
fighter and is esteemed becau!le be 
personally practiced what he 
preached." 

Tutu's latest role in South Africa 
has been chairman of the Truth 
and Reconciliation Process, a move 
designed to help with the healing 
of South Africa's society after 
apartheid. It is a means for those 
who committed atrocities during 
apartheid to confess fully and be 
pardoned. 

"The Truth _and Reconciliation 
Process is very controversial in 
South Africa - many feel that 
murderers are getting away with 

their crimes," Wing said. "Tutu is 
the only person who had the 
prominence and the rectitude to 
pull off such a venture. • 

Currently, Tutu is a visiting pro
fessor at Emory University in 
Atlanta, Ga. William Hines, dean 
of the College of Law, said the UI 
has, for a couple of years, been con
sidering having Tutu speak here. 

"He is one of the most important 
people in this half of the century," 
Hines said. "lf you are sitting here 
in Iowa, there are not many oppor
tunities to hear someone who has 
made such an impact around the 
world." 

Tutu's lecture is a part of the 
UI lecture committee's "Global 
Focus: Human Rights" series. 
The lecture is free; the doors will 
open at 6:30 p .m. 

OJ reporter 01lnn O'IC1t11 can be reached at: 
quinnegan2Caol.com 

Dancers spend 24 hours doing the right thing 
DANCE MARATHON 
Contin~d from Page lA 

While many dancers were 
Dance Marathon veterans, some 
first-timers, such as UI sopho
more Tyson Kuehl, said hoofing it 
for charity was easier eaid than 
done. 

"I knew I could do it, but it's 
harder than I thought it was going 
to be," he said. 

However, when he found himself 
becoming fatigued, Kuehl said, he 
caught his second wind as he 
heard the children's stories. 

"That's what makes it worth· 
while; then you know why you're 
doing it," he said. "It's tiring, but 
it's rewarding." 

Because the stories are what 
Dance Marathon is all about, 
directors devoted significant time 
to telling the real-life dramas of 
the families and children suffering 

r 

from cancer. 
"When the kids come back, it 

really pumps up the dancers," said 
Ul junior and morale captain 
Barrio Jordan. 

Coleman wasn't the event's only 
"wonder woman"; Miss Iowa -
Lisa Dondlinger, a UI graduate -
was also in attendance. Dressed 
for the occasion in. her gown and 
crown, Dondlinger signed auto
graphs for her little fans. 

"I'm a big volunteer advocate," 
she said. "We have our trials in 
everyday life. But these kids are 
going through something amazing, 
and teaching us all a lot in the 
process." 

In the back balcony, a candle 
burned in memory of all the chil
dren involved in Dance Marathon 
during the past five years who have 
since died of cancer. 

OJ reporter Jill Blmlr~ can be reached at 
jillm760aotcom 

University Symphony Orchestra 
William LaRue Jones, ~onductor 
Uriel Tsachor, piano 

Program: 
Aram Khachaturian Piano Concerto 
Mussorgsky (arr. Ravel) Pictures at an Exhibition 

Wednesday, 10 February, 1999 
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm 

Free 

UI frats struggling with the numbers game 
GREEKS 
Continued from Page JA 

"We've gone dry," he said. "We're 
trying to change the whole atti
tude." 

Though the trend seems to be 
long term, many cite the UI's dry 
Greek campus as the reason for 
the drop in fraternity membership. 

"The issue of alcohol is huge," 
said U1 sophomore Steve Larson, 
president of Pi Kappa Alpha, 1032 
N. Dubuque St. "Coming out of 
high school, you're not excited 
about doing community service -
you're looking for parties. • 

Ul sophomore Larry Wajda, 
president of Phi Kappa Theta, 339 
N. Riverside Drive, said rush num
bers are low because the chapters 
can no longer meet potential mem
bers during rush week, in which 
prospective members familiarize 
themselves with each chapter 
house. 

"We don't have the parties any
more," Wajda said. "The last two 
years, we would rush through par
ties and get to know the people. We 
don't have that motivational func
tion, and it puts everyone in a dif
ferent atmosphere." 

Fraternity rush has indeed 
changed, said UI sophomore Bill 

Newgard, a member of Phi Kappa 
Psi. "(We're) selling our houses 
more on grades and what (we) 
have to offer, instead of the social 
aspects," he said. "You're going to 
get a lot more quality men in tbe 
system." 

The new, formalized rush did not 
deter UI freshman Adam 
Spangrud from joining Delta 'l\tu 
Delta, 322 N. Clinton St. "(The 
Greek system) is a good opportuni
ty to get involved," he said. 

Though a lot of people see going 
dry as a positive move~ it hasn't 
been seriously considered at many 
universities. The University of 
Illinois, Urbana, another school 
with declining Greek numbers, is 
not looking at the potential of a dry 
system, said Jason Abel, 
University of Illinois fraternity 
council president. 

"We have a very strong alcohol 
program, with bylaws and guide
lines (Greek) socials need to fol
low," he said. 

"(This drop) has affected the 
Greek system here," said Hagi 
Badley, fraternity council adviser 
at Louisiana State University, 
Baton Rouge, where an underage 
fraternity member died of alcohol 
poisoning in August 1997. 
"Recently, our numbers have gone 
up- partly attributed to the larg-

er enrolh:nent." 
LSU has new recruitment tech

niques developed to dniw young 
men back into the Greek system, 
including better public relations, 
Bradley said. 

At the Ul, Heiden said, Greeks 
are trying to do the same thirtg. 
"We're the first to go voluntarily 
dry," he said. "The UI is different, 
and we want to change." 

One possible reason for fraterni
ties' declining numbers is that 
other student interests have 
trumped the need to belong to a 
Greek house. 

"I wo·uld think to account for the 
drop of Greeks because of othe( 
student groups in campus," Abel 
said. "There are so many special
ized organizations now." 

While many presidents ofUI fra
ternities say alcohol at one time 
had an impact on the Greek sys
tem, many also say going dry is a 
move in a different direction, one 
that aims to dispel the current 
Greek stereotype. 

"Now that we are dry, we can go 
back to brotherhood, grades and 
opportunities," said UI freshman 
Jason Goslin, president of Sigma 
Chi, 703 N. Dubuque St. 

Dl reporter Erika Sllfl can be reached at 
eslifeOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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John A. Wenm<~n. 21, 531 Van Buren St. 
Apt SA, was charged w1th animal neglect at 
531 S. IJan Buren St. on Feb. 4 at 3 p.m. 

Ooa Morrison. age unknown, 1521 
Broadway, was charged with allowing dogs to 
bark at 1521 Broadway on Feb. 4 at 10 a.m. 

Ry111 Amuon, 19, 650 Dodge St. Apt 5, 
was charged wittl allowing dogs to run at 
Iaroe at 650 S. Dodge St. on Feb. 4 at 12:55 

i p.m. 
llllberllll A. Jordu, 12, address 

, unknown. was charged with llfth·degree 
thef1 at T & M Mlnlmart, 2601 Highway 6, 
on Feb. 4 at 2:30 p.m. 

Brlu W. ICIIna, 18, 564 S. Johnson St. 
Apt. 9, was charged with public intoxication 
at 10 S. Dubuque St on Feb 5 at 1:11 a.m. 

Pllllllp E. Nelson, 20, St. Charles, Ill., 
was charged with public Intoxication at the 
Intersection of Washington and Dubuque 
streets on Feb. 5 at1 :11 a.m. 

Bryce W. Salter, 19. St. Charles, Ill .. was 
charged with public Intoxication at tne Inter· 
section ol Washington and Dubuque streets 

• on Feb. 5 at 1:11 a.m. 
Rohrt S. Planer, 35, address unknown, 

derly house on Feb. 6 at 3 32 a.m. 
Ellullelll T. Haney, 21 , 201 s. Dubuque 

St. Apt 1832. was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on Feb 6 at 3:19a.m. 

Thomu B. Nestor 18, Orland Park, Ill., 
was charged with Interference w1tll official 
acts, public mtoxlcallon and disorderly con
duct at 400 S. Gilbert St. on Feb. 6 at 2:10 
a.m. 

Jeremiah J. Eller$. 18, 315 First St.. was 
charged with disorderly conduct at 400 S 
Gilbert St. on Feb. 6 at 2 a.m. 

Val R. Johnson, 18. Wilton, Iowa, was 
charged with public urination and public 
Intoxication at 100 E. Burlington St. on Feb. 
6 at 1:43 a.m. 

Timothy IC. Kilton 24 913 Taylor Onve, 
was charged with public intoxication at One· 
Eyed Jakes, 18 fl. S. Clinton St., on Feb. 6 at 
1:20 a.m. 

Mindy K. Goodwin, 20, 510 S Van Buren 
St. Apt. 2. was charged With keeping a disor· 
derly house on feb. 6 at 12:15 a m. 

Owne C. McDonvllle, 21 . 221 N Linn St. 
Apt. A, was charged with public lntoxlca· 
lion at I 0 S. Dubuque St. on Feb. 6 at 1:04 
a.m. 

CITY 

Hany W. Wal.ktr Ill. 18. 1556 Arst Ave. 
Apt. 8. was charged with DrOVlding cigarettes 
to a minor at 1920 Lower Muscatine Road on 
Feb. 6 at 5:48 p m. 

Thomu F. Huber, 38, 407 N. Dubuque St.. 
was charged with public intoXieatlon at the 
lnlersecllon ol Bowery and Dodge streets on 
Feb. 6 at 4:22 p m. 

Ryan l. Hulbert, 27. Coralville, was 
charged w1th driving wflile revoked at the 
intersectiOn of Benton and Capitol streets 
on Feb 6 at 5.05 p.m. 

Josette D. Retd, 27, 2510 Bartelt Road 
Apt. 18, was charged With providing ciga
rettes 10 a minor al1001 Highway 1 on Feb 
6 at 6:43 p.m. 

Brell E. Nicholson, 30, 808 Gilbert Court, 
was charged wtth driving while suspended at 
the intersection of Davenport and Center 
streets on Feb. 6 at 7:20 p.m. 

James C. O'Brien. 17, Williamsburg, 
Iowa. was charged with ftlth"degree !hell at 
Paul's Discount on Feb. 6 al7:17 p.m. 

Joshua M. Wardanllurg , 15, 
Williamsburg, Iowa. was charged wttll filth· 
degree thelt at Paul's Discount on Feb. 6 at 
7:17pm 

Jennifer Rigoni. 18. Quadrangle 
Residence Hall Room 123, was charged 

Carty Ward. 19, Burge Residence Hall 
Room 2130. was charged w1th possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sparts 
Column on Feb. 7 a112 55 am. 

Stephanie T. Wrlgllll 18, Hillcrest 
Residence Han Room W312, was charged 
w1th possession of alcohol under the I!Qal 
age at the Sports Column on Feb. 7 at 12:05 
am 

Tobr C. Bra I. 19, 716 E Burlington St. Apl 
6, was charged With possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on 
Feb 1 a11 ·os a.m. 

Gina M. Bordelo11, 18, Hillcrest Res1dence 
Hall Room W312. was charged w1th posses
sion of alcohol under the lagal age at the 
Sports Column on Feb. 7 at 12 OS a.m. 

Martt D. Tn~mbl111r 34. Cedar Rapids, 
was charged w1111 operahng Wille intoxicated 
at the Intersection of Park Road and 
Dubuque Street on Feb. 7 at 12.31 a.m. 

Gregory D. Grisham, 20. Mayflower 
Residence Hall Room 416B, was charged 
with operating while Intoxicated at the Inter· 
section or Clinton and Jefferson streets on 
Feb. 7 at 1:52am. 

Jon11111111 J. Eckllotr, 18, Cedar Falls, was 
charged With public lntolticatlon at the 
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Reldhouse Restaurant & Bar. 111 E. College 
St. on Feb. 7 at 1:07 a.m. 

Dnld J. Holftct. 19, 1956 Broadway Apt. 
108, was charged w1th dlsordetiY conduel at 
the Intersection of Burlington and Gilbert 
streets on Feb. 7 at 2:20 a.m. 

Clllltl A. Dtrller, 19, Exira, Iowa, was 
charged With disorderly conduel at the inter
sectiOn ol Burlington and Gilbert streets on 
Feb. 7 at 2:20a.m. 

George N. Tadros. 21 . Dubuque, was 
charged with disorderly conduct, obstruction 
of oHteers, and public Intoxication at the 
lntersect1on of College ana Clinton streets on 
Feb. 7 at 2:04am. 

Mm A. O.as, 22, Fort M.ad1son, Iowa. 
was cllarged With possession of an open col\· 
tainer at the Intersection of Linn and 
Washington streets on Feb. 7 at12:45 a.m. 

Casundn C. Grtel, 18, Columbia, Mo., 
was charged With operattng wll1le intox1cated 
at lhl Intersection of Clinton and Davenport 
streets on Feb. 7 at 2 51 a.m. 

A1stln M. Sullivan, 19, 1540 N. Van Buren 
St, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on 
Feb. 7 at 12:30 a.m. 

Raclttl L. Aon, 18, Ames. was charged 

w1th possession or alcohol under the legal age 
at the Sports Column on Feb. 7 at 12:30 a.rn, 

Garret W. H1lse. 19. Adel. Iowa. was r. 
charged w1tll possess1on of alcohol under the ' 
legal age at the Sports Column on Feb. 7 .at :• 
12:30 a.m. • ~ 

Ua4uy A. Wltlnteyer. 18, Edina. Minll., ~ 
was charged ·with possession ol alcohol • 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on •: 
Feb. 7 at 12:30 a.m. •• • 

Nalllan E. HelgersDII, 18, Ottumwa. Iowa, ' 
was charged with possession or alcohol :1 

under the legal age at the Sports Column on ~ 
Feb. 7 at 12:30 p.m. ;1 

Mellllle M. Relf, 18, Burge Residence j 
Hall Room 1428. was charged with posses- • 
slon of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column on Feb 7 at12:10 a.m. 

Alldrtw J. Glllllty, 20, 402 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 716, was charged with keeping a disor
derly hOuse on Feb. 7 at 2:45 a.m. 

- coa,IIH lly ZlcllbcharUI 1 

CORRECTION 
In the Feb. 5 story "Women's swimming • 

team hosts PSU In tune-up lor Big Tens.· Qn :; 
page 12. Ul senior Kara Schmitz' name was ~ 
m•sspelled. 

• was charged with driving while barred and 
second-degree theft of a motor vehicle at 

• the Intersection Of Highway 6 and lakeside 
Drive on Feb. 5 at 12:40 p.m. 

Kudall A. Brundidge, 19, 637 S. Dodge 
St. Apt. 2, was charged with operating willie 
Intoxicated at 300 S. Johnson St. on Feb. 6 
at3:20 a.m. 

with possession of alcohol under the legal .-------,..,..--:------:-~--...------"-~.,...,....,.....,.....-"---:!-.---:--:--r----:-:----, 
age at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 

' Levi W. Schmidt, 20, Muscatine. was 
charged With operating while Intoxicated at 
the Intersection of Gilbert Street and Iowa 
Avenue on Feb. 6 at 2:32 a.m. 

Justin R. Kane, 22. Lake Mills. Iowa. was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 
the Intersection of linn and Burlington 
streets on Feb. 6 at 1 :DB a.m. 

Matthew D. La coco, 28, 1012 Newton 
Road Apt. 2, was charged with operating 
while Intoxicated at the intersection ol 
Dubuque and Jefferson streets on feb. 6 at 
1:57 a.m. 

Scott A. Schoeneman, 21, 711 S. Gilbert 
St. Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a dlsor-

Steven M. Wellman, 22. 623 S. Lucas St., 
was charged with operating while Intoxicated 
at the Intersection of Dubuque and Market 
streets on Feb 6 at 1.52 a.m. 

AI tela A. Esbeclt, 20, Tipton, was charged 
with operating while Intoxicated, possession 
or a fictitious driver's license, possession of 
alcohol under the legal age ilnd possession ol 
an open container In a vehicle at the lnlersec· 
lion of Gilbert and Market streets on Feb. 6 at 
4:31a.m. 

Shirley Chrl1tlan. 41 , 1001 Oakcrest Apt. 
SE, was charged with domestic assfull caus· 
lng Injury (second offense) and Interference 
w1tll emergency communications at 1001 
Oakcrest Apt. SE on Feb. 6 at 4:56 a.m. 

St., on Feb 7 at 12:07 a.m. 
Ryan H. Jenltllls 19, 402 S. Gilbert .St. 

Apt. 736, was charged wtlh possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick'S, 
525 S. Gilbert St.. on Feb. 7 at 1:02 a.m. 

Katie A. McKII, 18, Sioux Falls, S.D .. 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Fltzpatnck's on Feb . 7 
att :02 a.m. 

llu M. BeciUI\In, 20. 433 S Van Buren 
St Apt. 9, was charged wllh possession ol 
alcohol under the legal age at the Vine Tavern. 
330 E. Prentiss St., on Feb. 7 at 12:41 a.m. 

Jnon R. Walto11, 21 , Lincoln, Neb .. was 
charged with disorderly conduct at the Sports 
Column on Feb. 7 at12:40 a.m. 

A Public Display 
of Affection • 

goes to the dancers, executive 
committee, volunteers and donors of 
Dance Marathon . 

The faculty and staff of the Children's 
Hospital oflowa and the Children's 
Miracle Network thank you for making 
such a difference in the lives of our 
patients. 

Update your home theater system with a new Yamaha receiver and 
the latest digital surround technology, Dolby Digital & DTS. 

·---·-- ---
OYAMAHA 

..:.. ~-~~~.":.-~~ ;'= -.: ··~~~ 
.;::;;; --:.------ ~~.: .. .: -:.::..: - ::-

0 ;;. ·ti :f ;: ~: , ~ -~- :_: ~ ~~0 

EXAMPLE 
RX-V795 $799 
YourTrade-in ·$150 

$649 

Look for the letter "X". The X designates the receiver as part of Yamaha's primary model line. X receivers are the 

best Yamaha makes and have the lowest distortion, best parts and a two year warranty. There is no need 

to buy an expensive "extended warranty" or "service contract". 

Buy any new Yamaha surround receiver with built-in Dolby 
Digital & DTS and receive a $150 trade-in for your old receiver. 

(any brand and model in working condition.) 

Othr enda Slturd•V• PebNiry 11th, 
Limit one trade- in for each new receiver purchase. 

'' 

hawkeye 
audio I video 

HOURS: 
Mon 8r Thurs 
Tues, Wed, Fri 
Sat 

10-8 
10-6 
10-5 

--

Dealgn 11 
30 words max. 
$14 

Dealgn 12 
30 words max. 
$14 

Dealtn 15 
(with photo) 

20 words max. 
$25 

Dealgn 16 
(no photo) 

35 words max . 
$20 

Dealgn 18 
15 words max. 

•• 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept., 
Room 1 1 1 Communications Center, 

Iowa City, lA 52242 
~~~ 

Dealgn f3 
25 words max. 
$10 

Dealgn 14 
20 words max. 
$10 

Dealgn 17 
30 words max. 
$14 

Dealgn 19 
15 words max. 

•• 

Phone ________________ ___ 

• ....._ If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or Mail 

Visa/MasterCard ' -----,------Exp. Date _ __, __ 

I 
I 

I ·• 
" •• 

1. ·• •• 
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I .. 
I 

•If you place a photo ad and would like your photos returned please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. I --- ------------------------ ,I 
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EDITORIAL 

I Shedding light on human rights I 
What an honor and privilege it is for the UI to host a lecture by Desmond 'futu 

tonight. 
'futu may be the brightest star to speak at the UI in an academic year that 

already has seen a sparkling constellation of human-rights speakers. 
But that's not to diminish the luster of other speakers who have made the UI's 

50th anniversary celebration of the U.N. Universal Declaration of Human Rights a 
glowing success. 

The UI community has been given rare and comprehensive exposure to some of 
this century's greatest advocates of peace, love and understanding. 

The celebration - the brainchild of UI international law Professor Burns H. 
Weston - has brought several Nobel laureates and many other noted human-rights 
advocates to Iowa City. 

It was chilling to hear 1986 winner Elie Wiesel recount his ~-------. 
memories of the Holocaust. DEsMoND TUTU 

It was sobering to hear 1992 winner Rigoberta MenchU. talk 
about the exploitation of this continent's indigenous peoples. When: a p.m. 

I l should be interesting to hear 1996 winner Jo~ Ramos- When: C.rwr-
Horta d1scuss indonesian oppression in East Timor on April 8. 11..u,e Anna 

It should be inspiring to hear 1998 winner David Hume 
revisit the peace process in Northern Ireland on April 16. Admtulon: free 

'fulu won the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize in large part for his 
articulate and impassioned opposition to South Africa's apartheid regime. 

He helped focus the world's attention on the apartheid government's favoritism of 
wh1tes and brutality toward blacks. 

And in the years since apartheid fell and Nelson Mandela became president, 'futu 
has contmued preaching peace to a newly liberated black majority that just as easi
ly could have sought revenge against its former oppressors as it has forgiveness. 

Tutu has headed South Africa's Truth and Reconciliation Commission, which 
grants amnesty to the survivors of apartheid in exchange for testimony about their 
actions during the regime. That type of unfettered discussion about race relations -
with whites talking about their violence toward blacks and blacks speaking about 
their violence toward whites - will hopefully go a long way toward healing that 
country's wounds. 

lt's also the type of discussion about race that this country has for too long been 
afraid of and unwilling to have. 

Our own nation's legacy of racial intolerance is one of the darkest chapters in our 
history. 
~ 'futu's wisdom can enlighten us. 

Byron R. Brown is the 0/'s Viewpoints editor. 

l.£1TER TO THE EDITOR 
More research ... 
To the Editor: 

Lance Hamby is anxious to pronounce femi
nism dead, but he doesn't seem to have checked 
her vitals very carefully ("Hypocritical support of 
Clinton," 0//Feb. 2). He never mentions any 
organizational policy. He never quotes a feminist, 
refers to a specific feminist or tells us who fits 
his delmition of "feminist. • Yet he assures us 
that, whoever they are, they're all anti·Christlan, 
anti-family, even anti-heterosexual. 

I just want to know, what are the names of 
these raving dykes? When did they come to 
power? When did NOW hold its press conference 
urging women to kill their children and become 
soc1allst lesbians? 

Hamby quotes no sources, cites no magazines 
and apparently conducted no interviews. If he'd 
just done a little online research, he probably 
would have found proof that certain feminist lead
ers are hypocrites. and he could have presented a 
reasonable argument instead of a bunch of 
inflammatory bullshit. Anti-heterosexual? Does he 
really believe that? If so, why? Because Pat 
Robertson told him so? 

If Hamby just doesn't like uppity women, gays 
and non-Christians (and of course I grant that this 
might not be the case). I wish he'd say so instead 
of pretendmg to do reasonable news analysis. I like 

inflammatory rhetoric at least as much as the next 
guy, but it has to be intelligible and based on fact. 

... less rhetoric 
To the Editor: 

Charles Monson 
Ul student 

Just what we need: another young, Republican 
would-be columnist. In his recent column, Lance 
Hamby attempts to criticize feminists for their 
support of President Clinton. ("Hypocritical sup
port of president,~ 0//Feb. 2) 

Hamby, what or who exactly is a "feminist." any
way? You refer to '1eminists" or the "feminist move
ment" at least 25 times as If it were some monolith
ic movement You label the "movement's" support 
of Clinton as hypocritical, yet you seem unaware 
that sexual harassment is but one part of feminist 
ideology. Equal pay lor equal work and family leave 
are just two additional examples of the feminist ide
ology. Clinton has fought for both of these. 

Even more outrageous is your assertion that 
feminists are obsessed with an "anti-agenda 
towards: Christians, heterosexuals, conservatives, 
marriage and the family." Where do you get this 
tripe? I suggest you watch less of the Fox News 
Channel and MSNBC and put a little more thought 
in your work next time. 

Stephen Lane 
Ul senior 

LffiERS to the ed1tor must be s1gned and 
must mclude the wnter's address and phone 
number for venficallon. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the nght to ed1t for length and clar
ity. The Daily Iowan Will publish only one 
letter per author per month. and letters will 
be chosen for publicaiJon by the ed1tors 
accordmg to space considerations. Letters 

can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or via e·mall to 
dally-iowan@uiowa. edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
issues wntten by readers of The Datly 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words in 
length. A bnef biOgraphy should accom· 
pany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the nght to ed1t tor length. style 
and clarity. 

~~NA(k 

OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints 
Pages of The Datly Iowan are those of the 
s1gned authors The Daily Iowan. as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin
IOns on these matters. 
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Politics and porn go hand in*!#@ 
• The lnd< 
ister say if 
want auton 
would "par 

L 
IKE a lot of you, I 
have been follow
ing the trial and 
travails of our 

president with waning 
interest. 

At first, I was outraged that anybody 
would take a guy to court over an illicit 
blow-job, regardless of who the said guy 
was. I fumed and spat and made some 
very uncharitable comments about the 
GOP, the religious right and "all those 
yay-hoos in the capitol" in general. 

For a while, I was truly afraid that our 
fine nation might be thrown into revolution 
and ruin by Bill 'n' Monica's little indiscre
tion and that I might, at some point, have 
to lead an army of disgruntled citizens 
southward into Mexico just to escape it all. 

But now, it would seem that the worm 
has turned. 

News of the impeachment trial doesn't 
even make headlines anymore, and 
Americans are evidently more concerned 
with whether Calista Flockhart is getting 
enough to eat than with what happens in 
Washington. 

I must say that I'm pretty much in the 
same boat. I'll wager my favorite pair of 
cargo pants that nobody's gonna do squat 
to the prez - except maybe legislate that 
all future White House interns be 50-
something lesbian deaf-mutes imported 
from Orthodox Catholic convents in the 
former Eastern Bloc. 

What it's all gonna boil down to is an 

obscene amount of 
taxpayers' money 
having been spent to 
prove once and for 
all just how duplici
tous and shady 
politicians are. That, 
and also how one 
overzealous, under
endowed independent counsel can capital
ize on being the playground tattletale 
whom nobody likes and still go on to 
become a household name. 

Ick. Anyway, I was just about to swear 
off any and aU coverage of the 
"Interngate" thing when a very interest
ing development ... uh .. . developed. 
Larry Flynt, of all people, the founder of 
Hustler magazine, had stepped to the 
white courtesy phone and offered a little 
over a million bucks to anybt>dy who 
could scrounge up proof of a Republican 
senator's infidelity, adultery or twisted 
sexual hijinks. He wanted pictures, tapes, 
signed affidavits, torn panties - whatev
er. Just so it was concrete, irrefutable and 
incriminating as bell. 

He said this scheme was an attempt to 
expose the nauseating hypocrisy that 
Washington has taken to wallowing in. 

Well, you can imagine my glee at read
ing about this. Legions of slimy little 
paparazzi guys combing the Capitol for a 
whisper of debauchery, intent on dishing 
out a little of what the president has had 
to take for the last year. All for a big, fat 
check to be signed by a big, fat pornogra· 
pher! Ha! I love it! 

Of course, Larry and the fme fellahs 

down at Hustler 
HQ have had to sift 
through a lot of 
garbage to get at NEW YOl 

eign ministE 
the shit, you might the people 
say. Thns of unsub- independenc 
stantiated claims, make a sh 
lots of gossip, axes • a,nnexed ter 
aching to be ground transition pE 

... but to date, enough real, cumulative Foreign I 
hysteria has been stirred up among our • made the co1 
politicians to make several of them shu.t U.N.-sponsor 
up and one fresh-out-of-the-box speaker between Indc 
of the House step down. Who says porn the territory 
has no redeeming value? East Timor's 

So anyway ... I'm not crazy about "We don't i 
Hustler - indeed, some of the most taste- with us if ti 

, with us," Ala 
less, misogynist tripe I've ever seen I've • We are realis 
seen within its pages - and I would not Last week, 
be first in line to give Flynt a big, sloppy consider ind 
one just for bein' his bad, pornographic • Timor if a n 
self, but I applaud the statement he's rejected aut01 
been making. He's put his millions where ruled out a 
his mouth is and shown us that lately, .. that could lea 
our elected officials are behaving like self· , 
indulgent smut-peddlers from Tennessee, 
minus the gold-plated wheelchair and 
"Fuck This Court" T-shirt. 

The veneer of holier-than-thou morali· 
ty is peeling, and what's underneath 
looks suspiciously like hypocritical witch· 
hunting by self-righteous twerps. 

The president probably won't ever be 
called to appear before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, but if he does, I 
recommend he give Larry a call and ask 
to borrow one of those shirts. 

Hannah Fons is a 01 columnist. 

Making scents of dogs who fancy watching television 
0 dogs understand television? This is a question 
that has puzzled humanity since the days of the 
ancient Greeks. It is also the topic of an article 
sent in by alert reader Gwen Larriega from the 

February issue of Dog Fancy magazine (suggested motto: 
"For People Who Take Dogs Way Tho Seriously"). 

According to the article, headlined "Can 
They REALLY Watch TV?," some dog own
ers claim their dogs watch television, espe
cially when it is showing "other dogs, 
wolves or horses, large cats, birds and 
deer," and that often the dogs respond by 
"running behind the set to see ifthe ani
mals are there." 

This behavior is further proof, as if we 
needed any, that dogs are in the same 
intelligence category as saltines. Because of 
course the~ are no animals behind the TV 
set. The animals live INSIDE THE PIC
TURE TUBE, and you youngsters out 
there should feed them by pushing cold 
cuts through the VCR s lot. 

But the point is that dogs do watch TV, 
and they are not always impressed. The 
Dog Fancy article states that some ownerS 

readers 

"described their dogs as disliking commer
cials or talk shows, responding to these 
broadcasts by growling, head-butting or bit
ing the screen." 

I can relate to dogs on this issue. I react 
in a similar manner, especially to the fol
lowing type of commercial: 

"Hi, I'm a trusted celebrity such as 
Dennis Miller, Michael Jordan or the late 
Jimmy Stewart. I make millions of dollars, 
so you can be sure I spend a lot of time ana
lyzing long-distance telephone rates. Did 
you know that by dialing 10-10-23- · 
349940587054645, you can save as much as 
37 percent if you call on Thursday evenings 
during Lent and are a joint taxpayer tiling 
singly? Well, it's true! At least that's what 
my script says. I have a staff, so I have not 
personally dialed a telephone in 12 years. 

Remember: 'lb save money, simply diallO, 
followed by 10, followed by 23, followed by 
349940587054645. Or maybe it's 
349940587054646. A humorous remark 
goes here. Where's my check?" 

When I see one of these commercials -
which is always followed almost immediate
ly by ANOTHER trusted celebrity pushing 
ANOTHER long-distance number - l often 
find myself head-butting the TV screen. As 
you can imagine, this upsets the wolves. 

But getting back to the issue: It seems to 
me that for dogs to become truly interested 
in TV, the programming would have to 
include the element of smell. 

Smelling is very big, for dogs. If you and 
your dog pass a spot on the ground where 
any other dog, any time in the history of the 
world, has left a smell, your dog will want 
to sniff that spot for approximately the rest 
of its life. You will need an industrial fork
lift. to pry your dog off that spot. Why? 
Because your dog's nose is an amazingly 
complex organ. 

Your dog appears to simply be sniffing 
the same stupid smell over and over again, 
but in fact its nose is performing a sophisti
cated olfactory analysis, then transmitting 
the data to your dog's brain, thus producing 

a pattern of neural firings 
that can be translated, 
roughly, as: "Hey! A smell!" 

Recently I spent a week 
dog-sitting my in-laws' 
dog, Daisy, who is a bea
gle, which means she is, 
biologically, a nose with 
feet.Shespenttheentire 
week trying to locate a cat 
that hangs out in our yard. Every time I 
took her out, she'd race around the yard, 
nose to the ground, whimpering, detecting 
cat clues. Meanwhile, the actual cat, in per
son, would be sitting on a low wall: very 
cool, watching Daisy. 

Sometimes Daisy would be within three 
feet of the cat, wildly excited, sniffing the 
ground so hard that she was sucking ants 
into her nostrils. I'd point right at the cat 
and say, JCLOOK, Daisy! There it is! The 
cat!" But Daisy's attitude was, "I have no 
time to look at a cat, you idiot! I'm hot on 
the trail of a catl" Meanwhile, the cat is 
shaking its head, thinking, "No wonder 
they drink out of toilets." 

So if television is going to really reach 
dogs, particularly the beagle demographic, 
it needs more odors. I don't see why we 

couldn't develop a TV that 
emits smells through a hole 
at the bottom of the set. That 
way, if you're watching, say, a 
police drama, and there's a 
shoot-out, and one of the good 
guys is lying on the sidewalk, 
critically wounded, whisper· 
ing his last, deeply touching 

words to his partner, your dog could go to 
the hole and find out how the sidewalk 
smelled. There could even be dog-oriented 
commercials, whereby advertisers would 
reward dog viewers with popular smells if 
they followed simple commands ("Nose the 
receiver off the hook! Good boy! Now press 
10-10 ... "). 

In conclusion, I think all dog lovers 
should write to the TV industry and 
demand programming with a higher smell 
content (insert your J erry Springer joke 
here). I also want to stress to you young, 
impressionable readers out there that I waJ. 

just kidding about putting cold cuts into tb& 
VCR. You should use ice cream. Otherwise : • 
Bambi will die. Thank you. 

Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami Herald. ~ ' 
column is distributed by Tribune Media Services. 

··· ······ ···•···· ······•·································••·····•·•·············•·······•·•···· ······•··•···············•···········•·······•···········•·······························•····•·····•···································•• 
What are your thoughts on the return of the NBA? 

"Honestly, I'm not a 
big fan, but after the 
lockout, I refused to 
watch it anymore." 

Jeremiah Ray 
Uljunior 

" I could care less, 
'cause I don't follow 
sports at all." 

Kim Wilson 
Ul sophomora 

"I still prefer col
lege basketball to the 
NBA." 

Ron Abrons 
Ul senior 

"I won't watch now 
that Michael Jordan 
is gone." 

Holly Haywood 
Iowa State freshman 

" They get enough 
money already, so 
they should have 
played earlier." 

Janelle Plllllt 
Ul freshl1\lll 
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WORLD 

Rodham Clinton la_.ds U.N. population efforts 
• Don't lose heart because 
financial support is dropping, 
the first lady says, noting that 
the world population is near
ing 6 billion. 

By Anthony a.tsch 
Associated Press 

THE HAGUE, Netherlands -
Volunteer agencies are "the van-

guard" of U.N. efforts to slow the 
world's soaring population, and 
they must not lose heart in the face 
of dwindling financial support, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton said 
Sunday. 

With the world's population 
expected to hit 6 billion later this 
year- an increase of 20 percent in 
just 12 years - 140 non-govern
mental organizations met in the 
Netherlands Sunday to assess 

progress toward slowing popuJa
tion growth since a landmark con
ference in 1994 in Cairo. 

Despite a serious shortfall in 
funding, both from industrialized 
donor countries and developing 
natioM, Rodham Clinton called for 
the groups to keep working. 
~e challenge to all of us is to 

persevere. Don't ever thmk that 
the work you do day in and day out 
is not having an impact on people's 

lives:- she told the meeting ahead 
of a U.N. forum opening today. 
"You are the vanguard of Cairo.-

A global resolution adopted at 
the International Conference on 
Population and Development in 
Cruro calls for universal access to 
affordable reproductive health er· 
vices by 2015, including family 
planning, sexual-health services 
and programs for adolescents. 

''We have come a long way in the . 

last years. It may not seem fast 
enough for many of us who are 
impatient. and I'm sure it seeDlS 
glacial to young people; she said. 
"<But) if we continue to make that 
progress, we will see Cairo's goals 
enacted: 

Although volunteers reported 
progre, s m achieving some Cairo 
targets, they said momentum was 
being slowed by fundmg problems. 

Attiya lnayatullah, the presi-

dent of International Pla.nned 
Parenthood, called the forum "a. 
wake-up call to ambivalent an"d 
disinterested donor countries: 

The United States cut financial 
support to the U.N. Population' 
Fund last year amid congressional 
concern that it was pr()moting 
abortion, but the country will soon 
review a proposal by Rep. Carolyn 
Maloney of New York to reinstate 
funding. 

• 
Serbs, Albanians inch tow~d Kosovo pact Physidan Assistant Profession ·· • In a secluded French. 

. chateau, the two sides in the 

. Balkan conflict agree on 10 
principles. 

By Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

RAMBOUILLET, France- Serb 
• officials and Kosovo Albanians 

agreed on principles that would 
keep the embattled province inside 
Yugoslavia for at least three more 
years, as they met separately 
Sunday with international media
tors at a French chateau. 

Getting down to serious work 
after the Feb. 6 ceremonial open
ing, international mediators pre-

sented the warring factioiUI with a 
framework agreement worked out 
by the Contact Group, made up of 
six outside nations trying to 
arrange a settlement. 

The mediators also presented a 
set of 10 non-negotiable principles 
for the talks, including a guarantee 
ofYugoslavia's territorial integrity. 

That means Kosovo's ethnic 
Albanians have to give up their 
demand for independence for their 
province- at. least during a three
year interim period. Both a Serb 
negotiator and a Western mediator 
said all sides bad accepted those 
principles. 

"The atmosphere was constructive, 
businesslike and serious, • said con
ference spokesman Philip Reeker. 

The peace negotiations are being 
held in seclusion at the 14th-centu
'ry Chateau de Rambouillet, the offi
cial summer home of French presi
dents; it was not possible to confirm 
the Albanian acceptance directly. 

Hard-line Kosovo Liberation Army 
guerrillas have previously said they 
would never aocept anything short of 
independence for Koeovo, a province 
in Serbia, the main republic in 
Yugoslavia. 'lbc province is 90 per
cent ethnic Albanian. 

The two stdes were driven to the 
negotiating table by the threat of 
NATO air strikes agaiiUit Yugoslav 
Preeident Slobodan Milosevic and 
tough measures agamst the KLA to 
halt its arms supphes and finanong. 

The Contact Group - made up 

of the United States, Russia, 
France, Britain, Gilnnany and 
Italy - devised the framework 
agreement based on the work of 
U.S mediator Christopher Hill. 

The negotiating teams were not 
meeting face-to-face. Instead, 
international mediators were shut· 
tling between two floors of the 
magnificent chateau, 30 miles 
south of Paris. 

The two sides were presented 
with the full text of the Cont.nct 
Group plan Sunday. Mediators are 
calling for, among other things, a 
three-year period of autonomy for 
Ko. ovo, the guarantee of current 
Serb borders, protection of minori
tie and a police force reflectinr the 
ethnic makeup of the community. 

Guest Speakers: 

Elizabeth Dennis, P.A.-C 
Student Health 

Jan Syata, P.A.-C 
Cardiovascular Surgery 

Tuesday, February 9, 7:00p.m. 
5159 Westlawn 

After 24 years, Indonesia set to make sharp break with East Timor 

All interested students, professionals 
and faculty welcome! 

Anyone requiring further information or special 
accommodations to participate in this event contact 

Joe1Rand,339-8578 
• The Indonesian foreign min
ister say if the island doesn't 
want autonomy, his country 
would "part ways." 

Associated Press 

. NEW YORK - Indonesia's for· 
eign minister said Sunday that if 
the people of East Timor want 
independence, his country would 
make a sharp break with the 
a,nnexed territory with almost no 
transition period. 

Foreign Minister Ali Alatas 
· made the comments after a day of 

U.N.-sponsored talks 'in N~w York 
between Indonesia, which invaded 
the territory in 1975, and Portugal, 
East. Timor's former colonial ruler. 

"We don't insist on having them 
with us if they don't want to be 
with us," Alatas said. "Why insist? 

J We are realistic." 
Last week, Indonesia offered to 

consider independence for East 
• Timor if a majority of its people 

rejected autonomy. However, it has 
ruled out a referendum, saying 

· that could lead to a civil war. 

The Portuguese and U.N. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan say 
any agreement must be approved 
by the East Timorese people. 

Indonesia favors autonomy 
rather than independence, and 
Alatas said Sunday that his gov
ernment would present an autono
my plan by April. He said that if 
the East Timorese don't want wide
ranging autonomy, Indonesia 
would "part ways• with the territo
ry and return it to its 1976 status 
as a nongoverning territory of 
Portugal. 

He again rejected the idea of a 
referendum and did not make it 
clear how Indonesia would assess 
the East Timorese people's views of 
a plan. 

Annan said Sunday that talks 
between him, Alatas and 
Portuguese Foreign Minister 
Jaime Gama, held at Annan's New 
York residence, had been construc
tive. He stressed that any solution 
would have to involve representa
tives of the East Timorese. 

"That has always been part of 
the plans," Annan said. "Whatever 
we do, the East Timorese will be 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Three 1-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, conunittee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Thurs., Feb. 11 
in Room 111 CC. Election March 1 & 2, 1999. 

I 

very much part of it; nothing will 
be done without their full partici
pation.• 

He also said tho United Nations 
would help enforce any peace 
agreement but insisted it was too 

SUPPORTED BY 
EYE SURGEONS 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
WITH MEDIA 
SUPPORT FROM 
THE IOWA CITY 
PRESS.CITIZEN 

early to say whether that would 
include UN. troops 

During the talks, Annan said, 
Indonesian reprcRentatives hnd 
given assurances that they were not 
arming factions in East Timor. 

Co-sponsored by UISG. 

in Harlem· 
featuring Art Farmer Quintet 
Friday, February 12, 8 p.m. 
The Academy Award-nominated documentary, 
which tells the story of Art Kane's historic 1958 
photograph or 57 of the greatest musician in jazz, will 
be followed by a live performance by the legendary 
trumpeter Art Farmer and his ensemble playing music of 
Dizzy Gillespie, Gerry Mumgan, Count Basie, Tbelonlous 
Monk, and other colleagues featured in the film. 

S10 Ul student tickets avatlable 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

Too bad they don't make 
one for your heart. 

• 

Are you leaving the most important part of your body exposed? Just because they 
say it's safe doesn't mean sex can't be dangerous emotionally. While you're 

saying "I love you," your partner may be thinking "I love it." 

* ' Real love. DOn't settle for anything less. 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 
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:A Groovy Kind of Love 
FILM 

When: 1:10,4:10, 7 
and 9:55pm 
Whe11: Coral Ridge 
10 

**':. aut of 

**** 
: FILM REVIEW By Van Griffin 

I • 

A magic crab, aphrodisiac 
eclairs and two lovesick restaura
teurs make up the recipe for 
"Simply Irresistible," a quaint 
love story with a supernatural 
twist. Sarah Michelle Gellar, 
a.k.a. Buffy the Vampire Slayer, 
plays Amanda, the head chef and 
owner of a small netghborhood 
restaurant on the brink of closing 
down. 'Ibm Bartlett, played by 
Sean Patrick Flanery, is opening 
a new, hoity-toity restaurant 
nearby enough to sink Amanda's 
business. 

The problem is simple: Amanda 
is not a very good cook, therefore 
no one eats at her restaurant, 
save for the neighborhood "regu
lars." The solution is where the 
movie gets shady: While shopping 
for ingredients, Amanda stumbles 
upon a man selling crabs, buys 
them against her better judg
ment, encounters 'Ibm via a flee
ing crab, and what was thought to 
be the lunch special turns not 
only into a recipe for success, but 
more enticingly a recipe for 
romance! 

Essentially, "Simply Irresistible" 
is about a simple equation: good 
food + magic = a groovy kind of 
love. There is no need to pay atten
tion to the restaurant going under. 
No need to take notes on the new, 
four-star restaurant opening soon. 
Rather, pay attention to the crab 
who, with a subtle lift of its fake 
little pincer, casts spells of des
tined love in the form of a sexy fog 
and peach cobbler. 

Now, don't get me wrong, I 
think this story is quite ridicu-

lous and, to be less nice, really 
stupid. Nevertheless, I actually 
enjoyed watching "Simply 
Irresistible" ... for a while, any
how. 

Though the basic plot of the 
movie is easily contrived (it 
resembles the plot of "You've Got 
Mail," replacing the bookstores 
with restaurants - this is not a 
good thing), but the supernatural 
twist makes ordinary scenes 
interesting if not insanely curi· 
ous. 

For instance, the first kiss 
shared between Amanda and 
Tom involves massive quantities 
of the aforementioned stimulat
ing fog, several suggestive close
ups of a vanilla-cream dessert 
being prepared, a moment of 
unexpected floating shared 
between the food-loving restaura
teurs, and, of course, the magic 
crab. 

Gellar is easy to fall for in this 
movie. Her presence smoothes 
over the moments of overdone 
regularity common to Hollywood 
romance films. She is reminis
cent of Audrey Hepburn in 
"Breakfast at Tiffany's," minus 
the overbearing charm and 
embittered fragility. 

Instead, Amanda is less human 
and more surreal, which allows 
her character to thrive in this 
magical little world where 
restaurants are the doors to 
romantic bliss and "dessert is the 
whole point of the meal." 

This metaphorical anecdote is 
only one of Amanda's little truths 
that speckle "Simply Irresistible's" 
dialogue. When 'Ibm freaks out 
alter the two float while kissing, 
she waxes philosophical, pro
claiming" ... A man's destiny is his 
character," which sounds nice but 
makes little sense, considering the 
movie's supernaturally restrictive 
context. 

Since "Simply Irresistible" is 
about fantasy, magic and edible 
love nuggets - any wisdom is 
thus negotiated as mere hodge
podge. The entire movie is based 
on unreality, which really invali-

Publicity Photo 
Gellar and Flanery letllng the love 
as Amanda and Tom In "Simply 
Irresistible." 
dates anything anyone says per
taining to the reality of the 
human condition. At these 
declarative moments, when the 
movie attempts to speak truths, 
it breaks its own rules and 
draws attention to its ultimate 
silliness. 

It is quite hard to believe in 
weighty philosophical ideas when 
the philosopher has just landed 
after making out on a kitchen 
ceiling. Thus, when "Simply 
Irresistible" takes itself too seri
ously, it becomes less irresistible 
and more dism.issible. 

The good stuff in this movie 
resides in the magic spawned by 
the conflict between Amanda and 
'Ibm. While being drawn to her 
gentle presence, Tom is fright
ened by her mysterious powers. 
Amanda's newfound success is 
secured by the magic which pre. 
cedes it, but her love for 'Ibm is 
deceived by this same magic. 
Thus, their romance is a confus
ing concoction that lacks one nee-· 
essary ingredient: belief. 

"Simply Irresistible" is a good 
little movie. It's at its best when 
it is aware of its silliness, and at 
its worst when it is removed from 
its own fantasy. 

"Road Rules: latin Allerlca" 
I p.m. on MTY 

This season, the Winnebago goes South for 
the winter. Experts call il the latest in a long 
line of hip benefits from NAFTA. 

Chorus to harmonize with Tutu's visit 
• Simon Estes' South African 
Chorus Project will perform at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena tonight. 

.,.._."-
The Daily Iowan 

"Bringing Hope Through 
Harmony" - that's the mission 
statement of Simon Estes' South 
African Chorus Project, a program 
involving 47 Cape Town, South 
Africa, high school students. Estes, 
born in Iowa and a graduate of the 
UI, is a world-renowned operlf 
singer and vocal artist. 

The group will bring its harmony 
to the Ul tonight in commemora
tion of Archbishop Desmond Tutu's 
visit. Estes and his choral group 
will perform special African pieces 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 8 
p.m., prior to 'futu's lecture. The 
performance and lecture are free 
and open to the public. 

"It's a real treat to (hear the 
group) perform. They sing native 
(African) songs, folk songs, gospel 
songs ... it's a great mix of music," 
said Andy Flynn, a member of the 
choral project committee. •Jt's very 
different from what you're used to 
bearing." 

Estes flrst heard the South 
African youth choir at its high 
school, located in a Cape 'lbwn sub
urb. He was greatly impressed with 
the group's talent and potential but 
was frustrated with the school, 
which, he believed, was inade· 
quately staffed. In January 1997, 
Estes began his own private school 
for South African students in the 
Cape 'lbwn area. 

"(Before Estes' school), the kids 
were attending a high school with 
4,000 students and only 60 teach
ers," said John Cortesio, chairman 
of Estes' choral project. "The Simon 
Estes School has an enrollment of 
150 and places great emphasis on 
singing and performing." 

With the financial help of Rotary 
International District. 6000 and 
other benefactors, Estes selected 4 7 
of the 85 choir members for a 10-
month residency in Des Moines. 
The students, who began their resi
dencies in August, have been stay
ing with host families and attend-

,, _____ _ 
Simon wants these students to 
have the same advantages that 
he had growing up in Iowa. 

- .Ioiii CcJrtala, 
chairman of Estes' choral project ______ ,, 

ing Des Moines high schools. Under 
the direction of Nolufefe Mtshabe, 
the members have been able to per
form at numerous venues across 
the state. 

•simon Estes once said this is an 
embodiment of a dream for these 
students to come to America and 
enrich their education," Cortesio 
said. "Simon wants these students 
to have the same advantages that 
he had growing up in Iowa." 

Philisa Sibeko, a member of the 

South African Choral Group, said 
that being a part of the program 
"means a lot" and that she enjoys 
working with Estes. 
· "(Estes is) good man," she said. 

"He's sweet and caring and jlllt 
someone you can talk to ... sotneoDt 
you can really communicate with.' 

Flynn said the project is a le8J'JI. 
ing experience not only for the stu
dents but for Iowans as weU. 

"These students from South 
Africa are able to experience Iowa, 
our people, our education system 
and perform at the same time -
what a cultural experience for 
everyone!" he said. 

Over the past two years, the 
South African Youth Chorus baa 
won nUDlerous first-place awards in 
various competitions. It bas per. 
formed for many dignitaries, 
including Nelson Mandela and 
President Clinton. 

Our Competition Hates This Lease Ad! 
1999 SL 

$15282 

39-months 

$1500 down 
includes ALL 
the tax, initial fees, 
and even the 
first payment! 

Get an AUTOMATIC SLl for just $2818 more a month 

Get a 3-DOOR SCl manual for just $4815 more a month 

Gi>t LESS DOWN? Call for a CUSTOM QUOTE! 

1999 SL. lt!SR/' $12.325. 39--l 39.0(1) .. ,,, I••"· ~, 11>1111 $~9.98. ott.,. lo ~""-'' 1//.-u,.; 

$6682 25. SMbj«l I# crwlrl lf/ll>rOOol. NO FUNNY BUSINESS - TillS IS ttN HONEST AD 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N .E./ Toll Free 888-362- 1842 

002:011 Principles of Biology II 

002:021 Human Biology 

030:001 Introduction to American 

031:001 Elementary Psychology 

031:003 General Psychology 

004:005 Technology and Society 

004:007 General Chemistry 1 

004:008 General Chemistry II 

004~013 Ptint lples ll~ Chem\&try I 

004:014 Principles of Chemistry II 

012:003 Earth History and Resources 

012:0081ntro to Environmental Science 

016:002 Europ. Exp. II: Ear1y Modem World 

016:003 Europ. Exp. Ill: The Modem Wortd 

029:050 Modem Astronomy 

032:001 Judea-Christian Tradition 

032:002 Religion and Society 

032:Cu3 Quest for Human Destiny 

034:001 \ntro to S~\o\og"1: Pnne\~\-

034:002 Socir.l Problems 

039:064 Living Religion of the East 

06E:001 Principles of Microeconomics 

06E:002 Principles of Macroeconomics 

113:0031ntro to Culture and Society 

It will help you survive college -- and it's here now! Versity.com is 

your new source for top-q 

Notes oti Versity.com ar 

ALWAYS FREEl Update 

you now have instantan 

computer on or off camp 

uality lecture notes on the World Wide Web. 

e always convenient, always up to date, and 

d daily and archived for the entire semester, 

eous access to any class lecture from any 

us. So get on the World Wide Web and intro-

,. duce yourself to Varsity. com .. . You can thank us later. . . 
. ' 

. , . 

LECTURE 
. OTES 

I ,_ 

) 

on Versit .com! 
., 
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We're Hiring: Sales Associates 

Earn big cash by selling 
advertisments in your local 
sales force. Unlimited earning 
potential. Apply online! 

Vers ity.colfl 
Free Lecture Notes on the Intern 

.) 
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INSID£ 
....:....~ :t ·~• Roundup: lakers 

fall apart in fourth 
Quarter as Jazz storm 
back tor victory. 
Page 58. 
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,. 
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SWEET LEFTY: Young (right), NFC lose to AFC in Pro Bowl, Page 58 

Dl SPOilS DESK 
The Dl qortl depttment we/coma 
q11ntions, commena zmd lllffut/DM. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Far. (319} 335·6184 
E·Mall: daily·iowan@ulowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

FM~ru•ry I, 1!199 

Headlines: Men's swimming team wins first dual of sea n, Page 4B • Rain gives Stewart victory, Page SB • Herrig lifts women's basketball ream ro vicrory, Page 3B - - - · 

Main Event 
Jilt Ewtnt NBA 
Basketball. los Angeles 
Lakers at san Antomo 
Spurs, 7 p m .• TBS 
Jilt Sklaq: A clash of 
·;~as LA rapper/actor,tasketball player 
S\aquille 0 Neal lakes on San Antonio's David 
Robinson and nm Duncan 

C.lltte Basketball 
6ll p m Mtamt at Syracuse, ESPN 
11 p m Ne.v Mexico at San Oleoo St ESPN 
AltO Racing 
Noon Daytona 500 Qualilytng, ESPN. 

t ~~,!I mu he's~~ to 

1 remain faithful to his religion at 
'I Maryland: He's a momma's boy." 

-Karl Goodman, father of Maryland 
recruit Tamir Goodman, a devout 

Orthodox Jew, who will join the Terps 
despHe his inability to play on the Sabbath 

SPORTS QUIZ 
J Name the Iowa women's basketball team's 

all-time leadtng scorer . 
. SIB 1nswsr, Pigs 28. 

j SCOREBOARD 
1 NBA 
(Miami 83 S111ttle 91 

New York 79 Portland 88 
1 Detroit 107 Chicago 89 
/Indiana 98 L.A. Clippers 84 

lltlh • 100 Sacr~melllo 109 
LA. Lakers 91 Vancouver 87 

1 New Jersey 79 Dalln 102 
I Atlanta 69 Golden State 99 

Pltoenlx 115 See standings, 
( Denver 108 Page28 

I NHL 
Vancouver 3 Colortdo 3 

j N.Y. Islanders 3 Dallas 0 

r~ 
3 Washington 3 

N.Y. Ra~ers 2 Buffalo 1 
Pittsburgh 2 See standings, ! Detroit 1 Page2B 

j NFL PRO BOWL 
See statistics, I AFC 23 

I NFC 10 Page 28 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
112 N. Carolina 98 Michigan 75 

Ronda State 64 18 Minnesota 65 
13 UClA 85 

J Oregon State 67 

! WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1 Tennessee 66 Nebraalla 68 
Vanderbilt 60 15 Iowa State 67 
Z Purdue 70 17 Clemson 71 
~~ch~an 64 Florida State 66 
lutucty 80 18 Penn Slate 92 
I Geor21a 76 Northwestern 63 r.. 12 

19 Auburn 68 
Georgia Tech 54 Arkansas 67 
11 Old Dominion 89 21 Alabama 87 
East Carolina 60 South Carolina 73 
I.e. Slate 79 22 Kansas 48 
13 N.Carolina 71 Missouri 37 

Vlrglna Tech 62 23 UC Snt Brb • .. 
La Salle 35 Pacific 76 

SPOfll'S BRIEF 

Dame rejects offer 
join Big Ten 

LONDON (AP)- Notre Dame figured it could 
lost several million dollars a year by joining 

Big Ten. Still. that wasn't the main reason the 
decided to stay out. 

The school's trustees turned down the Big Ten 
Jhy for the second time in five years because 

up could have cost them their identity and 
recrutting. 

'Our projection indicated a small economic 
.. CIIIil<lvanta,oe of joining, but it was not a material 

when you look at it." athletic director 
Wadsworth said He said the difference 
have been between $1 million and $4 mil

in 2007. the first year Notre Dame could have 
a full Big Ten schedule. 

amount of difference was inconsequen
he added. Wadsworth termed reports that the 

could have been as much as $8.5 million 
out of bounds.' 

were concerned about the implications 
......... "'"'"' would have to the independence of our 

program. And because the football 'pro
has been the engine that has driven the ath

department for so many years, that concern 
'"""IWeitJile!llhe other advantages." 

The decision to go it alone - as the football 
-.n has for 111 years - was announced Friday 

a unanimous vote by the board of trustees, who 
In London this weekend for the dedication of 
Dame's new academic center. Thirty-nine of 

55 board members traveled to London to vote. 
Rev. E!ttvard Malloy, the uniYersHy pres~. said 
decision to s;ry out was based on Notre Dime's 

........ ~ ~Identity and its nationallollowing. 

MICHIGAN STm 95, IOWA 81 

Spartans deliver a. beating 

Brl1n Moore/ 
The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Jason 

Price consoles 
Jacob Jaac:kl 

after Jaackl was 
knocked to the 

floor during 
second half of 

action Saturday 
at Carver

Hawkeye Arena. 
Jaacks left the 

game with a 
twisted ankle. 

Banged-up Hawks 
outrun by Spartans 

ByMegaeManfull 
The Daily Iowan 

When Jess Settles' knee 
popped during the second half of 
the Michigan State game 
Saturday, fans thought it may be 
his final appearance 

Settles sat on the bench the 
rest of the game watching his 
once Big Ten title-hopeful team
mates be exposed in all corners of 
their game. 

position atop the Big 'Thn stand
ings, now fmds itself r~ling after 
a brutal beating at the bands of 
No. 8 Mich1gan State. 

Juruor Jacob Jaacks said it felt 
like "getting hit by a freight 
train." At times, it looked that 
way. 

Jaacks, Kent McCausland and 
Settles all left the game early 
with injuries, and Jason Price 
returned to the game after 
receiving a blow to his head from 
a Michigan State guard. All are 
expected to practtce today. 

Spartan sub Peterson 
steals show from Cleaves 

ByJames"
The Dally Iowan 

At the 10:35 mark of the sec· 
ond half Saturday, Michigan 
State's Morris Peterson leaped 
toward the basket. 

At the 10:30 mark - or so it 
seemed - Peterson landed. 

While in the air, Peterson 
caught an alley-oop pass from 
Mateen Cleaves, soared over 
lowa's Guy Rucker and threw 
down a thunderous slam dunk. 

lzzo said. 
Peterson continued his mas

tery against the Hawkeyes in the 
Spartans' 95-81 victory. He 
scored 27 points in 28 minutes 
and made nine of his 12 shot . 

Against Iowa on Jan. 21, 
Peterson scored 19 points m 26 
points. The junior entered the 
game averaging 144 points per 
game, which leads the Spartans. 

Michigan State (20-4, 9·1 Big 
'Thn) looked at home on Iowa's 
court as it ran roughshod over 
the Hawkeyes (15-6, 6-5) en 
route to a 95·81 victory. 

Iowa, once in the Spartans' 

Whlle Iowa · struggled, 
Michigan State was running its 
offense almost to perfection. The 

See IOWA HOOPS. Page 2B 

Brian Moore/The Oatly Iowan 
Iowa's Dean Oliver drives to the 
basket on Michigan State's Mateen 
Cleaves Saturday. 

It was truly an impressive dis· 
play of athleticism. It also put a 
definitive exclamation mark on 
the Spartans' dominating perfor· 
mance. 

"That's a lot higher than I can 
jump," Michigan State coach Tom 

AU of that from a non-starter. 
"It's kind of fun coming off the 

bench," said Peterson, who has a 
35-inch vertical leap. "It gives me 
a chance to see what the other 
team is doing." 

Cleaves, a preseason ftrst-team 
All-American, has received most 
of the Spartans' media attention. 

see SPARTANS. Page 28 

Wrestling seniorS exit in stYle 
• Three Iowa seniors won their 
last matches at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

By TanyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

Lee Fullhart, Jrume Heidt and Ben 
Uker all knew Sunday's dual against 
Michigan would be their last chance to 
wrestle in the friendly confines of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

All three left in style and Jed the 
Iowa wrestling team to a 29·12 victory . 

Fullhart scored a fall in 4:22, Heidt 
pinned his foe in 5:51 and Uker 
grabbed a 11-10 decision. 

"I told people coming in that I was 
going to get the pin in my last rn~t 
here," Heidt said. "It's the only way I'd 
accept going out. Then Fullhart got 
one, so I knew I had to." 

The win was Heidt's second of the 
w~kend. The 157-pound senior also 
had a 21-6 technical fall over P.J. 
Dowling in Iowa's 29-13 win over 
Wisconsin Friday. 

The seniors weren't alone in the 
spotlight, however, and had to make 
room for 125-pounder Ben Kritsonis. 
The junior br<)ke a five-match losing 
streak with a fall in 4:10 ove; Chad 
Viola, who is now 27-5. 

"That felt a lot better coming oft' the 
mat with a win," Kritsonis said. 
"Hopefully it will get me going and 
show me what I have to do when I'm 
out there. I don't have time to waste 
out there." 

His teanunates could s~ the differ-

en~ in Kritsonis Sunday. 
"That was a huge win," Heidt said. 

"Kritsonis is tough. When be gets after 
it, he is tough as hell. There is no rea* 
sol} be can't be doing that to every· 
body. That was a huge confidence 
booster and l think you will s~ a Ben 

See WR£SnJNG PaQe 28 

Brien Ray/ 
The Dally Iowan 
Iowa sophomore 
Doug Schwab 
(top) hamlin 
Michigan's 
Damlon Logan 
Sanday • 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Undefeated Iowa continues 
to roll, dominates Huskers · 
• The Iowa women's tennis 
teamdefeated Nebraska, 9-0, 
Saturday to go 3-0 on the 
season. 

By iJIICol ... 
The Daily Iowan 

Nebraska's Katarina Balan 
dropped her racket and knelt in 
frustration; her bead rest in her 
hands. 

Just one match point away from 
being dominated by Iowa tennis 
player Natalya Dawaf, Balan start· 
ed screaming at herself in a foreign 
language. 

The feeling of disappointment 
was one that was shared by all her 
Husker teammates, who were man
handled by the Hawkeyes, 9-0. 

The win Saturday moved Iowa to 
3·0 on the season. 

"Doubles started us strong and 
built up our confidence for singles. 
We had a slow start in singles, but 
we fought through it and came out 
on top," senior Natalya Dawaf said. 

The Hawkeyes won all three of 
their doublee matches, 8-2, 8-2 and 8-
4, and therefore only needed two wins 
in singles to clinch the victory. 

But the Hawkeyes didn't let up 

'' This win will make us more con-
fident going into Big Ten play 
next weekend. We need to come 
out showing our opponents we 
want ro dominate. 

- Iowa junior Nllalp D1w1f 

'' and won all six singles matches, 
closing out the sweep. 

No. 1 singes player 'Ibni Neykova, 
a freshman, beat Sandra Noetzel 6-
2, 6-4. No. 2 singles player Dawaf 
defeated Balan 7-5, 6-0 and No. 3 
singles player Shera Wiegler won 6-
4, 6-2 over Nebraska's Ndali 
Ijomah. Senior Emily Bampton, 
sophomore Erica Johnson and 
senior Erin Wolverton also came 
away with singles victories for Iowa. 

"We were pleased with our play. 
We went in knowing they would be 
tough competition and they were," 
Wiegler said. "We came out and 
hung with them. 

"Our matches are getting tougher 
as we go along, but we are on the 
right track." 

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, Page 28 
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~HL ROUNDUP 
, 

Colorado's Roy records 46th shutout in win 
Avalanch~ 3, Stars 0 
DALLAS (AP) - Patrick Roy 

stopped 27 shots for his 46th 
career shutout and the Colorado 
Avalanche extended their fran
chise-long winning streak to 12 
games with a 3-0 victory over the 
Dallas Stars on Sunday. 

Roy won his 11th consecutive 
decision and registered his fifth 
shutout of the season as he 
blanked the team with the most 
points in the Western Conference. 

, Claude Lemieux, Chris Drury 
:and Jon Klemm scored for 
:Colorado, which has the NHL's 
•longest winning streak since tl1e 

Bruins 3, Rangers 2 
BOSTON - Joe Thornton 

scored the game-winner with 3:27 
remaining as Boston snapped an 
eight-gam~ winless streak. 

Thornton's backh~nder from 
the right side of the crease beat 
Rangers goaltender Mike Richter 
for his lOth goal of the season. 

Adam Graves tied the game at 
12:21 of the third period with his 
team-leading 24th goal of the 
season. Brian Leetch also scored 
for the Rangers against Byron 
Dafoe. 

Sergei Samsonov and Dmitri 
Khristich added goals for Boston. 

Penguins 2, Red Wings 1 

Tom Barrasso stopped 35 shots 
and Pittsburgh won its sixth 
straight game. 

It was the second consecutive 
strong start for Barrasso, who 
returned from a four-game injury 
absence on Friday to shut out 
Florida. 

Alexei Kovalev scored in the 
first and Kip Miller's rebound of a 
Kevin Hatcher shot was the 
game-winner for the Penguins at 
11:13 of the second period. 

Martin Lapointe scored 
Detroit's only goal. 

Vancouver Canucks back from a 
two-goal deficit and allowed them 
to gain an overtime tie with the 
New York Islanders on Sunday. 

Penalties to New York defense
men Rich Pilon and Dean Malkoc 
gave Vancouver a 57-second two
man advantage, and Naslund cap
italized when he swept the 
rebound of his own tip-in try past 
Islanders goalie Felix Potvin. 

Pittsburgh Penguins won a 
league-record 17 straight in 1993. • PI'ITSBURGH - Goaltender 

Islanders 3, Canucks 3 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Markus 

Naslund's power-play goal with 
4:18left in regulation brought the 

Brad May and Ed Jovanovski 
also scored for the Canucks, who 
earned their third point under 
new h~ad coach Marc Crawford 
since he took over for Mike 
Keenan at the All-Star break (1-
4-1). Corey Hirsch stopped 29 
shots . 

. 
II ~-

Kritsonis, ·seniors raCk up pins, wins .for IoWa . 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Kritsonis for the rest of the sea
son." 

While Kritsonis and the seniors 
were racking up wins, ~owa did 
811\ifer a few upsets, with Eric 
Joergens falling to Joe Warren in 
overtime and Gabe McMahan 
dropping his second match of the 
weekend, 13-9 against Otto Olson. 
McMahan also lost 11-8 against 
Kole Clauson Friday. 

·"(McMahan) is in good shape, 
but he's not holding up in competi-

tion," Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said. 
"Every time he's gotten beat, that's 
what has happened. There hasn't 
been a match where he's held up 
and gotten beat." 

In the 133-pound bout, Juergens 
held a 6-4 lead in the closing 
moments, but Joe Warren man
ag(ld a reversal with 16 ticks left 
on the clock t.o send it t.o overtime. 

Then the period ended with the 
score tied and Michigan having 59 
seconds of riding time, one short of 
an extra point. 

In the extra frame, it appeared 
Juergens had the winning take-

down, but the referee called a 
potentially dangerous hold before 
the points were scored. Warren 
then scored the winning points on 
a takedown with five seconds left. 

"It was a tough, bard fought 
match, but I don't think Juergens 
capitalized on hiS scoring opportu
nities," Zalesky said. "You can't 
give up a reversal with 30 seconds 
left, either. When you make mis
takes like that, it will cost you." 

T.J. WiUiams continued to blow 
through the competition this week
end, grabbing a 20-8 major deci· 
sion Friday before getting a 21-6 

technical fall on Sunday. The wins 
brought the sophomore's record to 
29-0 and 15-0 in dual meets. 

Lee Weber, an 184-pounder, suf
fered his first defeat as a heavy
weight on Sunday, dropping a 10-3 
decision ' to 250-pound freshman 
Matt Brink. The junior did get his 
second win in the highest weight 
class Friday, a 11-4 decision over 
Wisconsin's Jason Pernat. 

Weber was filling in for Wes 
Hand, who was injured last week
end against Minnesota. 

01 sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at 
awlrtCblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Big Ten openers up next for women.'s tennis team 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Con.tinued from Page lB 

Next weekend the team opens 
the Big Ten season, when they host 
Illinois and Northwestern. , 

Although the Hawkeyes are 
pleased with their victory overall 
and feel that they will be prepared 

when Big Ten play comes to town 
next weekend, an area of concern 
surfaced during the Nebraska 
match. 

"Our singles started out a little 
flat. We might not have expected 
such a tough match," Coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. "Everyone realizes 
we are starting Big Ten play next 

week and that it will bring a differ
ent level of intensity. 

"We need to expect it will be dif
ficult. We were surprised it was 
difficult today and we adjusted, 
but we need to start off with a dif
ferent mentality." 

Dawaf voiqld similar senti
ments. 

"This win will make us more con
fident going inpo Big Ten play next 
weekend, but we need to be start
ing off strong in singles," Dawaf 
said. "We need to come out show
ing our opponent we want to domi~ 

nate." 
01 sportswnter llu Colonno can be reached at 

lcolonnoOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

Sp~rtans have liHie trouble blowirig past Hawkeyes 
IOWA HOOPS 
Continued from Page lB 

Spartans shot 58 percent from the 
floor. 

As Michigan State built a 31-
point lead in the second half, it 
destroyed Iowa's trademark full 
court pressure defense. 

"All week long we worked with 
seven or eight guys pressing us," 
Michigan State's Charlie Bell said. 
"We knew we couldn't let it get to 
us. That really helped us coming 
into the' game tonight and the 
press was kind of easy for us." 

Michigan State consistently beat 
Iowa down the court, and Michigan 
State coach Tom Izzo said it looked 
like the Haw keyes were just a step 
behind. Izzo added that the game 
could have been tne best his team 

has ever played. 
And Iowa coach Tom Davfs 

couldn't argue. 
"They are deep, quick, and we 

hoped they might not be able to 
shoot it as well against us from the 
outside," Davis said. "It hurt (how 
they dismantled our press). It 
hurts anytime a team demon
strates their superiority over you, 
which in this case they did." 

Iowa was coming off a 90-751oss 
at Purdue less than 48 hours ,earli
er, and Michigan State had not 
played since Thesday. 

Davis admitted his team needed 
help rebounding - Iowa gave up 
12 offensive boards to the 
Spartans. He blamed the lack of 
pressure success on his team's lack 
of speed. And the veteran coach 
said his team needs to reevaluate 

its shot selection. 
The Iowa coach did see bright 

spots, though. Iowa freshman Joey 
Range led the Hawkeyes with 16 
points, two steals, four rebounds 
and no turnovers in 23 minutes of 
play. 

"Joey bad a good game," Davis 
said. "1 thought he played real 
well, maybe the best he's played in 
some areas." 

Senior Sam Okey was the only 
other Hawkeye to finish in double 
figures. He had 10 points and four 
rebounds in 21 minutes of play. 

Michigan State was led by junior 
Morris Peterson, who finished with 
27 points and five rebounds. All
American Mateen Cleaves finished 
with 14 points and nine rebounds, 
and Bell had 16 points. 

"When you have guys like 

Mateen Cleaves and everybody 
clicking on the same page, the only 
thing you can do is hope to contain 
them," junior Guy Rucker said. 
"And if not, you have to just keep 
playing bard." 

The Hawkeyes will look to recu
perate from the loss and seek to 
avenge January's loss at 
Minnesota on Wednesday. Iowa 
wi11 face the Golden Gophers in 
Ca.rver-Hawkeye Arena at 7:05 
p.m. 

"Everything's just fine," Jaacks 
said. "We're sitting just fine . The 
loss sometimes can help make us 
reflect. We're a good team right 
now. We're just going to have to 
work a lot at practice to try and 
become a great team." 

01 sportswnter Mttan M11full can be reached at 
mmanluiiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Jaacks believes Spartans could make· NCAA run 
SPARTANS 
Continued from Page lB 

But Peterson is every bit as talent
ed - maybe even more so. 

"Many people think (Peterson) 
has the best chance to play the 
longest at the next level," Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said. 

!>avis, no doubt, is one of those 
people. Especially after Peterson 
lit up his team. As impressive as 

Cleaves was Saturday, Peterson 
stole the show. 

And the guy can't even crack the 
starting lineup. 

"He could be starting in front of 
three of our guys," Iuo said. "He's 
done a great job of handling it." 

Izzo said Peterson comes off the 
bench because the team's chem
istry benefits from it. With a 20-4 
record (9-1 Big Ten), nobody is 
arguing with the strategy. 

"He is one of the toughest play-

era · in the country," Cleaves said. 
"He's making my job a lot ea8ier 
right now." 

Peterson is just another example 
of Michigan State's solid depth. 
Only one player - Cleaves -
played as many as 29 minutes. 

"We have more guys that can do 
more things with the ball this 
year," Cleaves said. 

That spells troub)e for Big Thn 
opponents and anybody the 
Spartans play in the NCAA 

Tournament. Izzo's team made a 
statement Saturday against a 
nationally ranked team, and that 
statement was heard loud and 
clear. 

"There's so many teams that are 
Final Four teams," Iowa's Jacob 
Jaacks said. "But the way they're 
playing now, of course they're a 
Final Four team." 

01 co-sports editor J1m11 Ktlmtt can be reached 
It jkrmerOblue.W8tQ.ulowudu 
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** ** ** 
STARCOM MEDIA SERVICES 

A DMslon of Leo Burnett Company, Inc. 

Congratulates 
and Welcomes ... 

Erik K. lngbretson 
Starcom Media Services, a division of 
leo Burnett, is proud to welcome our 

newest Hawkeye recruit Erik lngbretson. 
Erik joins Starcom's class of 1999 as a 

media buyer and planner. 

Leo Burnett is the fifth largest media agency in the 
world with eighty five full !ervice offices In seventy 
five markets throughout the world. for Information 

about Starcom Media Services or Leo Burnett visit our 
websltes at www.starcommedia.com and 

www.leoburnett.com, or your campus placement center. 

After z:oo p.m. 

$3BURGER 
BASKETS 

- ·~ WINGS 
c.~/:, 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon & lues 4-1 Opm 

Wed - Sat 4-Spm 

OPEN AT il A.M. 
FOR LUNCH 

MON.SAT 

MON - $1.u.caU·B 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
Before 10 p.m. 

TUE - Z ,... TulsdiJ 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
All Night 

WED-3401. 
MUI Nf.ld 

No Cover with Mug 

Register to win a FREE trip to the Big Ten BasketbaH 
Tournament with hotel accommodations 
everyday at Happy Hour from 4 to 8 p.m. 

*Sponsored In part by ,;;;g,.;Jt&W• * 
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IOliH'S SWIMMING 

makes 
history, again 
• Sophomore Loredana Zisu 
~roke the 200 individual med
jy school record Saturday. 

ly Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming 
~ d diving team sent its seniors 
out on a record-breaking note 
Raturday with a win over Penn St. 

In the Hawkeyes last home meet 
.l the season, Iowa defeated the 
~.ady Lions for the first time in 
tam history, 113-112. In addition, 
"'tphomore Loredana Zisu set the 
school record in the 200 IM. "=, am pleased with the way we 
rf'lm today," Iowa coach Mary 
Jolich said. "One of the things I look 
s,r in a successful meet is the way 
we approach the meet ~d I think 
ie bad a good approach to this one." 
• Z~u, the sophomore who com
peted for Romania in the 1996 
Qlympics, added the 200 1M to her 
aong list of Iowa records. Her time 
12:06.05 was .23 seconds better 
t,han Shelly Sentyrz's 1992 mark. 

Zisu already holds school records 
" the 100 butterfly, 200 butterfly, 
~ backstroke and 400 individual 
Jhed.ley. She eclipsed Shelly Sentyrz's 
~record by just .23 seconds. 

"Loredana did a great job for us 
~Delay," Bolich said. "Not only did 
~e break the record, she also had 
a good swim in the 200 backstroke. 
P. is times like those that are good 

lEI'S GYMNASTlCS 

Justin O'Brien/The Oa1ly Iowan 
Iowa sophomore Loredana Zisu competes In the 200 Individual medley 
Saturday. She brotce her fourth school record In the race with a time of 2:06.05. 
indicators of what we can do in the 
few weeks to come ... 

The Hawkeyes started slowly, 
winning just one of the first three 
events. They then took control of 
the meet when sophomore Stacey 
Wertz won her first of two races on 
the day. Wertz edged Penn State's 
Tasha Kukla by .21 seconds in the 
50 freestyle and then turned 
around and won in the 100 
freestyle as well. 

After Wertz's win in the 60, the 
Haw keyes won four straight events. 

.. We slipped a little bit early," 
Bolich said. '1'hen we rebounded 
well in the second half of the meet 
and had some pretty good times." 

Bolich served as an assistant 
coach at Penn St. from 1989-96 
and recruited orne of the swim· 

mer8 Iowa competed again t. 
Despite her history with Penn 
State, she refused to put extrn 
emphasis on the victory. 

•A win is a win ," Bolich said with 
a smile ... 1 am pleased at the way 
we got the win, not on who we got 
it against." 

The win closed out Iowa's dual 
meet season with an 8-4 record over
all and a 3-4 record in the Big Ten. 
After losing their fl.l"St three dual 
meets of the season, Iowa rebounded 
to win eight of their last l'line meets. 

The B1g Ten Championships will 
be the next challenge the Hawkeye 
face . On Feb. 18-20, Iowa travels ro 
Minneapolis to see how they match 
up against the rest of the Big Ten. 

01 spolb vnter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkellyOblue weeg UIOI'ta edu 

nasts lead .Big Ten 
after another win 
I The fourth-ranked 
tlawkeyes remained undefeat
ed after beating No. 7 Illinois. 

By Robert YM'borough 
The Daily Iowan 

In a battle of last year's NCAA 
:hampionship runners-up, the 
fowa men's gymnastics team had 
~hands full with No.7 Illinois on 
..:iaturday in Champaign, Ill. 

Despite the perl'onnance oflllinois 
1,11-around champion Travis 
Jmnagnoli, No. 4 Iowa squeaked out 
. cloee 226.85-224.725 victory over 

!)le Fighting lllini. 
Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn was expect
~ a tough dual from the team that 
W8hed behind Iowa at last year's 
CM Championships. 
"Dlinois really stepped up at the 

~nd. of last season," Dunn said. 
"They have built a very solid pro
II"U1l and we have a lot of respect 
5>r their team.• 

The meet provided an opportuni
't for a heed-to-head battle between 
~top two gymnasts in the nation, 
Romagnoli. and Iowa's Todd Strada. 

.Neither gymnast disappointed 
the crowd. 

tfOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Romagnoli posted a 57.95, the 
highest all-around total m the 
nation thus far, and claimed four 
event htles. Strada finished sec
ond behind Romagnoli at 55.9, yet 
posted the highest ring score in his 
career (9.85). 

"Illinois has some very good gym
nasts, and Romagnoli is one of the 
top gymnasts in the nation this 
year," Iowa junior Barry Wilken 
said. "We knew that we were going 
to have to be at our best coming in " 

Freshman Don Jackson and 
junior Doug Jacobson tied for the 
victory on the pommel horse at 9.6 . 
Freshman Shane deFre1tas took a 
second-place finish on the high bar 
with a 9.65. 

With the first big meet of the 
year out of the way, most of the 
Hawkeyes can rest before hosting 
Michigan State in two weeks. 
Michigan State is currently 
ranked No. 5, and posted a sea on 
high 227.025 total last weekend. 

Kevin Agnew, Anthony Petrocelli 
and Strada will be vying for individ
ual success next weekend at the 
Winter Cup Challenge in Las Vegas. 

Dl sportswriter Robert Yerborough can be reached 
at ryarboroCblue.weeg.uiowi edu 

owa sweeps triangular meet 
Greg Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

petition with a 9.8, a career high. 

INTRODUCING ... MOVIE NIGHT/ 

TONIGHT! 10 P.M. 

IG 
LEBOW SKI 

Come in and have a couple 
of White Russians with Jeff 

(The Dude) & Walter. 

$2.50 
WHITE RUSSIANS 
During the Movie 

• 
• 
• • 

127 E. College St. · . 

• 
Mondays 

~p.m.- ( :lmc) 

$1.50 
Margaritas 

$1.00 
Bud, Bud Light, 
Miller Lite Draft 

• • 
• The Iowa women's gymnastics 
ll!am continued its recent string of 
.,uccess Sunday at Northern 
Rlinois, sweeping a triangular 

"Courtney Burke and Shrutika 
Sulkar were very solid on beam,• • 
DeMarco said. • 

The Hawkeyes were bitten by 
the injury bug again, but came 
through relatively unscathed. 
Robyn Gamble, perhaps the team's 
best beam competitor, was unable 
to compete in the event Sunday 
due to an ankle injury. But Iowa 

$2.00 • 
~eet from Wisconsin-Oshkosh and 
Llle host Huskies. 

With a team score of 190.125, 
owa improved to 5-6 for the season. 
~e were very focused and 

fllressive," Iowa coach Diane 
DeMarco said. "I reaUy feel that 
""eryone on this team was sup
!IOrtive and spirited today. It was a 
"ry e~iting win." 
t The Hawkeyes scored season 
Pigbs on both vault and floor exer· 
cite, earning a 48.250 on floor 
.fJercise and a 47.975 on the vault. 

Courtney Burke led the way for 
Jowa, winning the team's second 
~ght individual top aU-around 
J~mor. Burke won the floor exercise, 
"irith a season high of 9.825, and 

still had two of the top four fmish· 
ers in Sulkar and Corynne Cooper. 

Iowa trailed Northern Illinois 
after two events, but in an ironic 
twist from last Saturday's meet, 
Northern lllinois fell apart on the 
balance beam. 

The Huskies feU five times in six 
routines, which allowed a strong 
floor exercise by Iowa to pass 
Northern Illinois for first place. Last 
weekend, Western Michigan used an 
exceptionally strong beam routine to 
deny Iowa a sweep of its home trian
gular meet. 

Import Draft 

Sunday -Thursday 
(r p.m.- I 0 p.m.) 

Halfpound 
Burger Baskets 

$3.99 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

• 
• .,. 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

I 

I • Brian Keating 

• The Drift 
second on the balance beam. 

a.r:::'""'•rvn,,~ Cooper won the vault com· 
Dl sportswnter Greg W1111ce can be reached at 

gwallace@btue weeo uiowa.edu, ·• Jeremy Kinn 

THEQBAR 
2111owaAve. 337~107 

DAILY SPECIALS :t~ 

125 2~1 
~~ ALL Liquor 

'350S2 
~~~ Import Pints 

fP". & Bottles 

• Ethen Lies~r 
• Charlie & Clyd 
I• Screamin• Fish 
I 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

Dempsey's Ale Pints 

75¢ 
If you'd like to perform 

~II Jay Knight at ~713 I 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No cover , 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Herrig lifts team· to victory 
• Iowa senior Amy Herrig 
scored a game-high 26 
points, collected 14 rebounds 
and had five steals during 
Iowa's win over Indiana. 

ly&tcPNrllll 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing a heartbreaker to 
Ohio State Friday night, the 
Iowa women's basketball team 
desperately needed a victory 
Sunday to 
snap its 
worst losing 
skid since 
the 1982-83 
season. 

Mercifully, 
t h e 
H a wkeyes 
got it. The 
seven-game 
skid is over. 

L 1 n d s e y Herrig 
M e d e r 
equaled her 13-point· average 
and Amy Herrig pumped in a 
game·high 26 points and 14 
rebounds in the Hawkeyes' 73-69 
Wln over the Indiana Hoo iers in 
Bloomington, Ind. 

The senior from Dubuque 
recorded her 13th double-double 
of the season and moved into 
fifth place on Iowa's career 
rebounds list (730), surpassing 
Sacramento Monarchs player 

Franthea Price. Kerns, who had 22 points. Dani 
Herrig also had a career-high Thrush added 16 points , 10 

five steals after playing in 39 of rebounds abd five assista for the 
the game's 40 minutes. Hoosiers, who have lost their last 

"This wa a real team victory six games. 
for us," Iowa coach Angie Lee The Hawkeyes' defense held 
said. "Herrig's defense doesn't get freshman Jill Chapman, the 
enough credit and her pos1tion- Hoosiers second-leading scorer 
ing is great. We only committed and leading rebounder, to four 
13 turnovers, wlucb was some- points and two boards. 
thing we have been working on. • The Friday night lo88 to Ohio 

Iowa (9-13, 4-8 Big Ten) scored State added to the Hawkeyes' 

14 of the first ' ' ---..:......------- season-long 
19 points of string of 
the game, This was a real team \lictory for us. tough road 
and was a H , d..l. d 1 h losses. Iowa 
perfect 4 of 4 emg s I;Jense oesn t get enoug has lost six of 
from 3,-point credit and her posicioning is greac. its • road 
range 10 the fi - Iowa coach Angle lee games, ve 
fll'St half. within the 

After being ----------- '' conference, 
down by as by elght 
many as 11 pointa, Indiana t13-
14, 2-11) clawed ro within six, 36-
30, at the break . 

The Hoosiers carried that 
momentum w1th them after 
intenmss10n, opening the half on 
a 14-4 run and taking the lead on 
a Kay Morgan layup at the 18:20 
mark. 

The game saw seven lead 
changes during the final 11 mm
utes. Forward Randi Peterson 
hit a jumper with 1:33 left to lift 
Iowa's advantage to 69-65 and 
put Indiana away for good. 

Iowa hit 17 of 19 free throws 
for the game and 13 of 14 in the 
second half. 

Indiana was led by Cindy 

points or less. 
The loss to the Buckeyes was 

particularly painful, considering 
Iowa held an 11-point advantage 
with less than 14 minutes to play 
in the second half. But a six
minute, 37-second scoring 
drought for the Hawkeyes 
proved to be the difference in the 
game. 

Iowa hosts last-place 
Minnesota Friday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena before 
clo ing out its horne 8chedule 
Sunday afternoon against 
Northwestern. 

01 sportswnter Erl' Pttemn can bl reached at 
tjp!ll81$0blue weeQ UIOWI edu 

An aggre sive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals. an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publi her of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June I, 1999 and ending May 31, 2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan .plUSt have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 26, 1999. 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

WlliJam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan busine s office, 111 Communications Center 

The D~y Iowan 
10\tVA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

How far can you go in 
your car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 
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Ul SPORTS 

Hawkeyes win first dual of season 
Ten dual of this year. - • On Senior Day, the men's 

swimming team recorded its 
first Big Ten victory with a win 
over Northwestern. 

Deac swam the 200-backstroke 
in a season-best 1:50.67 seconds, 
flnishing second behind Walters 
for the second time last Saturday 
afternoon. Glenn won the 100-yard 
freestyle in a season-best 45.93 
seconds and Milenkovic won the 
1,000-yard freestyle in a season
best 9:41.19 seconds. 

Seniors Dan Abel, Brian Brix 
and Brad Virkler were honored, 
along with the senior members of 
the women's swimming and diving ~--laf:i::lr:---+--~+.--:-r::--:......:...:.:;:,;..:-----.:.....:...:,-!..__-.C.:.:.:;.:..;.;.~~:;;::.::.:.:.;.;;.:..::..:.:..;.:.:..:,....:.:...::.::..:~r~ 

·Rain 
Stew a 

By Todd HeffiiiiiiM 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming and 
diving team scored five season-best 
times in picking up its first Big Ten 
Conference dual meet win of the 
season Saturday ~fternoon. 

The Hawkeyes beat the 
Northwestern Wildcats 141-99 on 
Senior Day at the UI Fieldhouse to 
improve to 3-7 overall in dual 
meets, 1-4 in the Big Ten. 

"We got them up for this, it was 
a good dual meet, a good win for 
us, and we're excited for the Bi~ 
Tens," assistant coach Marc Long 
said. "This weekend we won the 
close races, and kind of steam
rolled the rest of the way." 

Overall, the Hawkeyes won nine 
out of the 14 events after watching 
senior Brian Walters of 
Northwestern steal the 100-yard 
backstroke right off the bat. 

team, at a pre-meet ceremony. Abel 
finished third in the 500-yard 
freestyle, while Virkler finished 
third in the one-meter diving. 

"I don't think any senior wants 
to end their career at home with a 
loss," Mednick said, "so it felt good 
to send them off with a really good 
win against Northwestern." 

In probably his last race, Brix 
won a 200-yard individual medley 
exhibition, building a big lead after 
the second turn and cruising to the 
victory. 

"It was kind of a bittersweet 
moment," Brix said. "It's a big 
meet, but it's also kind of sad 
because it's my last meet." 

• Payne Stewart 
rain-shortened Pe 
Beach National 

over his knickers, 
remained ready to 
another 18 holes 
him from winning 
time in four years. 

Junior Avi Mednick swam sea
son-best times in the 100-yard and 
200-ya~d breaststroke. Mednick 
led the entire way in finishing the 
100-yard breaststroke in 57.69 sec
onds, and later won the 200-yard 
breaststroke in 2:05.77. Junior 
Bogdan Deac and sophomores Jay 
Glenn and Marko Milenkovic fol
lowed suit. 

It was like a tale of two days for 
the Wildcats, who after swimming 
six season-best times last Friday 
night against Northern lllinois, fell 
behind 46-30 after seven events. 
The Wildcats lost their 15th 
straight dual against the 
Hawkeyes, and their fourth Big 

Sophomore Simon Chrisander won 
the one-meter diving title with 308.30 
points, and later won the three-meter 
diving crown with 327.35. 

01 sportswriter Todd Hefferman can be reached at ,_..,.~~~ AIAIIwa&;~ •••••• 
theffer@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

He should have 
David Duval, who 
final round of the 
Beach National 
be rained out 

MEN'S TENNIS 

Iowa records disappointing loss 
• Western Michigan defeat
ed the Hawkeye men's ten
nis team, 4-3, on Sunday. 

By Usa Colonno 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa men's tennis coach Steve 
Houghton walked away from. the 
Hawkeyes' loss to Western 
Michigan Saturday looking like a 
prophet. 

He knew when the season start· 
ed the importance of winning the 
doubles point, and when his team 
didn't do so against the Broncos, 
he knew what to expect - a loss. 

He was right, as Western 
Michigan edged Iowa 4-3 at the 
UI Recreation Building. 

"We lost two doubles matches 
and lost both of those in tie
breakers. That was the deciding 
fac~or," ' Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. "It is tough to 
win four of six singles matches, 
so the doubles point is crucial." 

Iowa came close, splitting the six 
singles matches with the Broncos, 
but it wasn't enough to overcome 

Men's track and field 
A season-best time for Bashir Yamini in lhe 

200-meler dash highlighted Iowa's individual 
performances at the Cyclone Classic in Ames 
lasl weekend. 

The meet. which didn't have team scoring, 
featured athletes from numerous college and 
club teams across the country. 

All-American Yamini, who qualified for the 
NCAA Championships in the long jump last 
week, finished third in the 200-meter dash with 
a lime of 21.35. Fellow Hawkeye Tony Branch 
finished tenth in the same race at 21.57. 
Branch also lurned in a top-ten finish in the 
60-meter dash, finishing seventh at 6.85. 

Iowa's 4x400 relay team of Yamini, Branch, 
Tim Dodge and Kurt Felix finished second 
behind Arizona State with a time of 3:09.37 to 
provisonaly qualify for the NCAA 
Championships. 

Iowa's distance medley relay team of 
Michael Layne, Jim Donovan, Paul Sarris and 
Dodge took fiHh with a time of 9:46.83, seHing 
a new school record. 

Other Hawkeyes who finished well included 
Stetson Steele and Chad Scwitters in the . 
5,QOO-meter run. Steele's time of 14:24.50 was 
good for eleventh place and Schwitters' time of 
14:36.43 netted him a seventeenth place finish. 

Jeremy Allen and Arno van der Westhuizen 

the lead WMU picked up early. 
Houghton said that this season's 

doubles play bas improved greatly 
since last year, but be felt that the 
players were not as aggressive at 
the end of their matches as they 
needed to be on Sunday. 

Iowa lost at both No. 1 and No. 
2 doubles in 9-8 tie-breaker!!. 
The No. 3 do.ubles team of junior 
J .R. Cbidley and fifth-year senior 
Ben Bamsey won 8-5, making 
them 3-0 on the season. 

No. 1 singles player Tyler 
Cleveland, a sophomore, extended 
his individual record to 3-0 by beat
ing Mohamed Dakki 7-6, 6-3. No. 3 
singles player Chidley also extend
ed his individual record to 3-0 win
ning by 6-3, 6-3 over Steve Pillon. 

No. 6 singles player Jason 
Dunn, also a sophomore, holds a 
2-0 record after defeating WMU's 
Jeff Brink 6-1, 7-5. 

"We knew they would be good 
competition," Dunn said. "We had 
our chances in doubles, but had 
some bad luck. We played well and 
we were right there. We didn't have 
a long way to go to beat them." 

No. 2 singles player Tom 

Ul TRACK AND FIELD ROUNDUP 
finished seventh and ninth respectively in the 
weight throw with distances of 59-9'~ and 58-
1. Van der Westhuizen placed ninth in the shot 
put as well at 58-1 . 

The Hawkeyes travel to Champaign, Ill., 
Feb. 13 for the Illinois lnvita~onal. . 

-Matt Bowen 

Woman's track and field 
lhe Iowa women's track team had 10 top-20 

finishes, four of those in the top 10, at the Iowa 
State Classic last weekend in Ames. 

Sophomore Carl Hoeman, senior Rebecca 
Kaza, and senior Paula Ruen all scored top-1 0 
finishes at one of the toughest meets of the 
season. Team scores were not scored, but the · 
meet featured some of the nation's strongest 
track and field squads, such as Arkansas, 
Stanford, and UCLA. More than 30 different 
teams competed in the two-day invitalional. 

Hoeman ran a season-best time of 1:29.92 
seconds in finishing fourth in the 600-meter dash. 

"There were two girls In front of miJ that I 
think I should have beaten, I just didn't have 
enough at the end; Hoeman said. 

Kaza finished ninth in the high ju(llp, clearing 
5'05.00 feet. while Ruen finished third in the 60-
meter high hurdles. It was a rare finish for Ruen, 
who was used to winning that event winning the 
60-meter high hurdles at the Iowa Open and the 
Redbird Invitational earlier this spring. 

Buetikofer, a freshman, lost 6-3, 
7-5 to Ryan Tomlinson. 
Freshman Petar Mandie, Iowa's 
No. 4 singles player lost to 
Fernando Garcia 7-6,6-4 and No. 
5 player Ulf Jentler, a senior, lost 
7-6, 6-2 to Kyle Gernbofer. 

"My singles match was up and 
down. I lost my focus a couple of 
times," Mandie said. "Garcia 
played well. Today they were the 
better team and they won." 

Other than losing the 'doubles 
point, Houghton noted that Iowa 
lost four of flve tie-breaking 
points in singles and doubles 
matc;hes throughout the day. 

"This is a match we should have 
won. We did not convert a lot of 
key points," Houghton said. "We 
let a couple of matches get away 
which shouldn't have happened." 

Iowa, which is now 2-1 on the 
season, will host Miami (Ohio) 
next Saturday at 2:30 p.m. 

"We need to focus for next 
week and have a good attitude. 
If we work hard, the results will 
come," Mandie said. 

01 sportswriter Lisa Colonna can be reached at 
lcolonnoCblua.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

Sophomore Gina Shannon finished 15th in 
the pole vault, and was one of only a few field 
event competitors. Senior Kerri Blackstone 
threw a season-best 48'05.50 feet in the weight 
throw, but finished 13th. 

"Overall our team did really well. We didn't 
have a lot of field events, but everyone is get
tmg healthier, hopefully we'll all be back for the 
Big Tens," Hoeman said, 

The Hawkeyes' injury woes seem to be 
improving just in time for the stretch run of the 
indoor season. Last weekend's fourth-place finish 
at the Big Four was quite different than the results 
the Hawkeyes put up al the Iowa State Classic. 

"Last weekend was horrible for us, so any
thing would have been better than last week
end," Hoeman said. :Personally, I'd been sick, 
and I don't think I went into the meet wi th a 
positive outlook. This weekend I went in want
ing to do a little better." 

The only meet between Iowa and the Big Ten 
Championships is a road meet at Champaign, Ill. 

"We had a lot more people competing, and 
our performances were a lot belter than at 
UNI," Shannon said. "We did well enough to 
give ourselves a confidence boost for lhe next 
couple weeks. We have Illinois and the Big 
Tens still to go, and we needed something to 
build our confidence." 

-Todd Hefferman 
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ACROSS 27 1t1ollows sunset, 11 OK 
t Pinkish, as a In poetry II Runs smoothly, 

steak 21"Phooeyl" as an engine 
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·Rain gives 
Stewart" ... ,...__ ... .,_.._. 
victory 
• Payne Stewart won the 
rain-shortened Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 
Golf shoes still on, rain pants 
over his knickers, Payne Stewart 
remained ready to prove thai 
another 18 holes would not stop 
him from winning for the first 
time in four years. 

He should have listened to 
David Duval, who knew the 
final round of the AT&T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am would 
be rained out shortly after he 
made eagle from 142 yards out 
on the first hole. 

He could have taken a cue from 
former Eagles drummer Glenn 
Frey, who was asked whether he 
was going to play Sunday. 

"Cards?" Frey responded. 
After all, this is Pebble Beach. 

Or is that Puddle Beach? 
Rain wreaked havoc on Bing 

Crosby's old clambake for the 
third tune in four years. Stewart 
was declared the winner by one 
stroke over Frank Lickliter 
when the final round was can
celed because of standing water 
on the course and no hope for 
better weather. 

"I had a feeling it would be 
good · to be leading after 54 
boles," said Stewart, who man
aged that with a 5-iron into a foot 
for birdie on the 18th hole at 
Spyglass Hill on Saturday to put 
him at 10-under 206. "I have 
seen what's happened here 

Eric Rlsberg/Associated Press 
Fans watch as Davis Love Ill and 
Paul Azlnger walk off the first hole 
after play in the AT & T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am was sus· 
pended Sunday. 
before, and I guess I was right. I 
did want the opportunity to 
prove I could win in 72 holes, but 
I'm going to take this and run. 

"I was low after 54 holes, and 
that was good enough this week." 

It usually is at Pebble. 
In 1996, only 36 holes were 

completed by Sunday and the 
tournament was canceled, the 
first time that had happened on 
tour since 1949. Last year when 
only 36 holes were in after four 
days, the tour asked players to 
return in August to play the 
final and third round. Prize 
money can only be awarded if 54 
holes have'been played. 

Stewart earned $540,000 for 
his lOth career victory, but only 
his second since winning the 
1991 U.S. Open. 

He also picked up valuable 
points for his quest to make the 
Ryder Cup team for the first 
time since 1993. · 

"I have won again," Stewart 
said. "I think it will be easier 
this year when I get in position, 
and I'm going to be in position 
again because I'm playing good." 

. Lenny lgnelzi/Associated Press 
Jerry Rice of the San Francisco 49ers Is wrapped up by Shawn Springs of the 
Seattle Seahawks after catching a pass In the Pro Bowl on Sunday. 

Elway lifts AFC to win , 
HONOLULU (i'\P) --John Elway 

did what he's done so many times 
before, moving his team briskly 
down the field and into the end 
zone. And then he was done for the 
day. And he might be done forever. 

If the Pro Bowl was the Denver 
quarterback's final game, he went out 
with a brief but shining performance. 

Welcomed with a roar by the 
Aloha Stadium crowd, Elway 
played only the first series Sunday 
but threw a touchdown pass to 
start the AFC toward a 23-10 vic
tory over the NFC. 

"I had fun. We had a good drive 
and got the job done and that's 
what it's all about," Elway said. 
"This is the time of the year for the 
NFL. It's great for the league and 
for the players." 

Elway was happy for AFC team
mates Ty Law and Keyshawn 
Johnson, the game's co-MVPs. 

"They are very ·deserving," 
Elway said after the AFC's third 
straight win in the All-Star game. 
"I'm glad they got it. Those young 
guys, they're fun to watch." 

Elway, 38, was fun to watch, too. 

He said going in that he planned 
to play only a series or two, but 
that he wanted to do something 
good while he was in. 

Completing four of five, includ
ing a 33-yarder to New England 
tight end Ben Coates, Elway 
pasj!ed for 55 yards in the AFC's 
opening 61-yard drive. 

He nimbly sidestepped a pair of 
pass rushers and lobbed a 3-yard 
TD pass to Sam Gash to put the 
AFC ahead to stay. 

Gash, who may have caught the 
final touchdown pass of Elway's 
career, was awed. 

"It was definitely memorable. A 
legend threw the ball and I was 
able to catch it," the Buffalo full· 
back said. "I'll definitely think 
about it later in life." 

Tlie MVP of the Broncos' 34-19 
Super Bowl win over Atlanta a 
week earlier, Elway watched the 
r.est of the game· from t)le sidelines. 
He plans to announce within the 
next couple of months whether 
he'll return to the Broncos for 
another selason - and a shot at 
three consecutive NFL titles. 

! NU ROUNDUP ' 

~ Stockton and Malone help Utah beat Los Angeles 
t INGLEWOOD, Calif. CAP) -

~------' I Karl Malone and John Stockton 

1 
combined for 27 of Utah's 30 points 
in the fourth quarter as the Jazz 
rallied to beat the Los Angeles 
Lakers 100-91 Sunday in a 

points for the Heat in a rematch of 
last year's first-round playoff 
series, won by New York 3-2. 

BY \Vl§W 
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. rematch of last season's Western 
l Conference finalists. 
( The Jazz swept the Lakers in 

~ 
four games last year, denying Los 
Angeles its first trip to the NBA 
Finals since 1991. Utah went on to 
lose to Chicago in the champi
onship series. 

Pistons 107, Pacers 98 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 

Jerome Williams scored 11 of his 
13 points in the fourth quarter as 
the Detroit Pistons rallied to beat 
the Indiana Pacers. 

Heat 83, Knicks 79 
NEWYORK - Jamal Mashburn 

scored 23 points as Miami spoiled 
New York's home opener. 

Alonzo Mourning added 16 

PAYBACK 
(R) 

1 :00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40 

PATCH ADAMS 

Suns 115, Nuggets 108 
PHOENIX - Tom Gugliotta had 

29 points and 13 rebounds in his 
Phoenix homecourt debut Sunday 
night as the Suns overcame an 18· 
point fourth-quarter outburst by 
the big forward who deserted 
them, Antonio McDyess, to beat 
the Denver Nuggets 115-108. 

Nets 79, Hawks &9 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J .-In 

their second meeting in 24 hours, 
the New Jersey Nets got some 
revenge after a vicious game the 
night before by beating the Atlanta 
Hawks 79-69 Sunday night. 

Keith Van Horn scored 18 of his 
24 points in the second half and hit 
a go-ahead drive across the lane 
.with 3 minutes, 22 seconds to play 
in the rnatchup that is quickly 
developing into a rivalry. 

PATCH ADAMS 
(PG-13) 

(PG-13) -..-,,~-

1:10, 4:10. 7:00.9:40 

SHAKESPEARE 
IN LOVE 

Kings 109, Grizzlies 87 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Chris 

Webber barely missed a quadru
ple-double, and Vlade Divac just 
missed a triple-double. That was 
about all the Sacramento Kings 
missed Sunday night. 

Webber had 25 points, 15 
rebounds, nine blocked shots and 
eight assists as the Kings defeated 
Vancouver 109-87 Sunday night, 
ruining the NBA debut of Grizzlies' 
point guard Mike Bibby. 

Bulls 89, Clippers 84 
LOS ANGELES - Toni Kukoc 

just missed his second career 
triple-double with 22 points, nine 
rebounds and 11 assists as the 
revamped Chicago Bulls blew most 
of a 20-point lead before holding off 

the Los Angeles Clippers. 
The win was the first for Chicago 

coach Tim Floyd, who succeeded 
Phil Jackson before the season, and 
came two days after the Bulls made 
Utah work for a 104-96 season
opening victory at the Delta Center. 

Mavs 102, Warriors 99, 20T 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Cedric 

Ceballos scored seven of his 26 
points in the second overtime, 
including a go-ahead 3-pointer, as 
the Dallas Mavericks outlasted the 
Golden State Warriors. 

Sonics 91, Blazers 88 
SEA'ITLE - Gary Payton scored 

32 points and Dale Ellis hit two free 
throws with 2.4 seoonds left as the 
Seattle SuperSonics beat the 
Portland Trail Blazers, 91-88. 

Euchre 
Tournament 

8:00p.m. 

l 

1/2 Price 
Pizza 

4-9 p.m. 
Contest • 9:00p.m. • Win FREE Domestic Pitchers! 

81·00 8250 8 D 00 
. Pints of Fish 

Stolt Drtnks Gulnness · Bowls 

• Ladies Night • Open Mic 9:00 to 11:30 • 

• • 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS. When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will recefve in retum. Jt 1s impossible 
for us to Investigate evety ad that reqwres cash. 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY • -. . 
#'i-S NOT LEcru 

WORK.st\JDY l.tl AaQnt ~ 
10 20 hours/....._ 8-5 00 p m le • 

~ ~ 
I* ICheclult ColtMn F~ 
13111)335-7750 $71 hour • • 

• 
WORK.STVOY. Surnrn. pae111011' 
-~ "' .,. c..... 1111--.t.on. 
ProgJWY~ Aaaiat IUpeMiof and 1101- , 
untwrw Cleocal WCifil. oompu!el , 
lklll=ed 571 hOur. Olt-cam. , 
piS Mllty 3SH)140 1 

' FREE Pregnarcy Testiog HELP WANTED I 

--=-
I 

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1.5-8 t1500 wtellly polenbal ma1ong w, 
EIIMA GOlDMAN CLINIC ~= For <nfctmet>oo cal 2Q3. , 227 N. a.. ..... St. ...... City • 

319 1337·211 t S2QI HR PT/FT111 . 
"/owa:S Clime of Choice s1nce 1973" Proc:eu Our~()( .. 

EINII from Home 01 , 
WAPNHJ. SOt.£ PAEGNANCYTESTJIIG SITES HE~ For o.ta11a . 

FOR IIOMJOGMENT'AL CAAE BE SURE TOASt< ffiST emu. ~4nowefmarlbol net 
0.937.07&4 • 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

K':l' 1: AlCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS THE LOVE STORE I; 
Saturday at noon and 6 ~ m Love~.,. CM>dles· 

I ~ 321 North HaH (Wild 8111., ale} Sutra 
1M Soap Opera. downtown Contract St-rvlcet I; 

COLOR EXPERTS TANNING SPECIALS Depertmenl Spedalltt 
I' Hairquarters s.v.t11of$19 ACi, Ill( II Melong indi\·id· 354-4682 Ten tor $29 

ual wtlh ltronJ interptrtOn· Ha~rquarlerl 

MAKE A CONNEtTiONI ~ al killt and abihcy t.o orp· 

ADVERTISE IN nite and mM t..tbli.hed 

THE DAILY IOWAN THERAPEUTIC d dhnH Work invol• 

335-5784 335-5785 MASSAGE po!ll·ll'ft quality control 
artivttil!l indudm1ecoring, 

PSYCHIC raadinga by Oonol Spe. RUSSIAN MASSAGE ' edJ tmg IMftr het>u, 
Ctaltzong 111 palll1, tarot, and PI)'Ciwe http . •SOil tnav nev-anatolydl reportJ ng lAIIt reaulu, 
readt::fu Advice on bo&inesa M , Of caW pt9)3S4-3536 pl'l'pannJ reports, and 
aad t ure Call to< more tntorml· PERSONAL writing d wled protedUI'ell. hon (319)338-5566 

SERVICE 1\tqUllfmtntltlltlude an 
VALENTINE LUXURIES Au«iate'a degree aod ' 
M1malhen~py fO< romance COMPACT relngeralcn for rani Up<'M net wilh l Mg 
Tile Soap Opera, down10Wn Semester rata. e.g Tell Aelltat PfOI!'Imt, or equwalent 

337·RENT combination of education 

Brrmwofrt CELLULAR and exptrie~. 
Pay is II 9011our 

PHONES & ACi ofTrrw an attractivt offtrs frt'<! ~nt')' Testing PAGERS Confldentb CounRIIng C()m~neation pactc..ge 
andSuppon 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS ill(ludinJ urellent betl~Jir.. No •ppolntmenl n~ry 
only S5 951 day. $29' week 1b apply, 1end l't!<Umt and 

CALL 338-8665 Traveling lh• -keod? C()~tr l.,tlfr t.o· Human 
118 S. Clinton • Suite 250 Rfnl. c of m>nd Rtsourt- Dtopt tOll, ACT Call Bog Ten ntals 337~ENT 

.Sattonal Offiet', 2201 N. 

~ 
PEOPLE MEETING Oc!die St, PO B~ t68, 

PEOPLE Iowa City, lA 52243·01611 

For mort information about 
WHY WAfT? Start meet~owa employment opportunitlet . 
~let tontghl 1-80(). 7116- e11 

wnh ACT, ~i•lt our wtbtttlf 

LOST & FOUND ( h tl pllwww.art.Of'i.l 

Special Egg Donor Information aleo available at 

Needed . LOST: 10ft end s~ hendl sny of the Iowa '1\'orlr.force 
FOUND ' Kitrmll e Wonderfule Dt>wlopmrnt Cpnt.t>n. 

$25,000 H•ndcmm" at Soap Olltlll. New 
PIOI'4er ~· Farewat ACT It an Equal 

~ W'e a loltng, mferttle cw!* !;!!: v .. and aura Dtscount Opportunity Employer 
hoptn~ IQ find acorn~,..;~ 
y,uman Ill ~lp u' have u txlhy. WORK-STUDY ..:! 
\\~'re lot>l..mg for a ht;ilth~. 

$5 251 hOUr WORK·STUDY ONLY. ~~ intelhgenc ooflege <o~U<knl or n~- ~ ... ~ ~ arolduale. U3C 21·33 • .,.,,th 
Chold care worktlll needed lor cam. 

blue t) eo. W1<l bloollt: or I i ghc 
M child care center Tr1lning pro· 
Vlded Flex•~ IChtdvltng Clll 

brown hair. Comp.:rNIIOO (319)337 8980 l• r: L..; • 
!J5,(XXJ plu.' e~pense.. Your gth 

WORK·STUDY· Spn~ and 1um- l~ ~~~ • • ~ .,.,;II hring lx1!lndb' JOY Plc-.••-e mer poshoona avalta In Food 
conlllel "' 1hrough our repreo.er~- ~~-If Ulli\'1! Ul 1·1100-77!).761!1) 

Ban~ Assist supervwor, voluntee111 

[( f• ; end Clients ClenGlll WCJfil, computer 
akolls &''erred $7/ nour. 011~m- ~ M al Deb al351-2726 lii!IG ~ .. 

r·----·--··-·-····r················· 
DES,RO¥ER MOlE¥ PO~E·Y 

Must mention offer when ordering. Not 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. 

354-8629 --·· ··· ·· · ·· · ·-- · 

X-Large Two-Item Pizza 

Must mention offer when ordering. Not 
valid w/other coupons or discounts. 

354·8629 
------·----------:sMAtL i.i£ii ·.;uL: -LAiloi· MiAi. DEAL: 

:vour Choice ... Any 2 Items • Your Choice •.. Any 2 Items• 
• Medium Pokey St/x • Large 16'' Pokey Stix 
• 10 Wings • 20 Wings 
• Medium 1 Item Piua • X-Large 1 lttm pizza 
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls • 6 Pepperoni Rolls 
• 4-20 Oz. Sods Bottles • B-ib Oz. Sods Bottles 

Must mention offer when ordering. Not 
valid w/olher coupons or discounts. 

a~fti:~~tem$1499, 
for $5.99 1 

I 
Must mention offer when ordering. Not 

valid w/olher coupons or discounts. 

1 354•8629 . 1 354•8629 I 

-------······ ··---------------------
BONUS BUYS PO~EY S~IX 
With Any Food Purchase 
Medium One Item Pizza ......... $3.99 
Large One Item Pizza............ $4.99 
12' Pokey Stix ........................ $3.99 
16" Pok&y Stix .. , ... , ............... ,. $5.99 
4 Pepperoni Rolls .................. .' $3.99 

· 6 Pepperoni Rolls ................... $5.99 
10 Chicken Wings .................. $3.99 
20 Chicken Wings ................... $5.99 
2 Uter Soda ............................ $2.00 

Extra Ranch, Pizza Sauce or 
Blue Cheese Cups ................... soe 

Hand Tossed Pizza Dough, 
Covered with Butter & 

Fresh Garlic, Smothered 
with Mozzarella Cheese & 

Fresh Italian Spices 
Served with Pizza Sauce 

& Ranch Dressing 
12" Pokey Slix ......................... $5.99 
16' Pokey Stix .......................... $7.99 

Pokey Stlx With Any Order 
121 Pokey Stix ................. Only $3.99 
161 Pokey Stix ................. Only $5.99 

FAST; ~REE 
DELIVERY 

lo Iowa City Only 

354·8629 
. HOURS 

702. S G .lb SUN-WED 11 a.m.-2:30a.m . ... Open LAte! 
• I ert THURS.SAT 11 a.m . .J:ooa.m .... OP«< u te! 

Kennedy Plaza No cash? No Problem/ 
www.gumbys pizza,com Personal ~heck II 
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HELP WANTED 
ltOOOWEEKLY 

StUll ~ at home for $2.00 
MCh !)Ius bonuseL Full-11me. pall· 
- Make $800 + WMidy guatall
~ Free IUpplies For dNis 
..m one ~ 1o Nol!CIO, t2021 
Willlwa Blvd • Sul1e 552. lOI All
filM· CA e<m5 

A TT£NT10N AU Ul 
STUDENTS! 

ORIAT IIUUMI· BUILOIJI 
OIIEAT JOB! 

Be a key ID lhe Unlll&fSII(s future 
and JOin 

Tl1E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUHO 

11.31 per houflll 
CALL NOW\ 

33S-3442. ext 4t7 
Lnve name. ptlone numbef. 

and bM111me IO cal. 

BOJAII£5 
Ful 01 pan-tune cook needed /<f>
pty &-111m 

CARMA 101Ms availallie 11 the 
Iowa c.ty .,... lot the Iowa City 
f>ms.Qtizen 337-6038 

COMPU'nR USERS NEEDED 
Woo own hoUri S20k· $75kf year 

1 -eQ0-535-2492 ext 374 

CRUIII SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
WOI1cera earn up to S2000tl month 
(Willi IIIli & bellefils) WOI1d T111vett 
land· T OUJ job& up to $5000-
S7000'summer. Ask up howl 517· 
336-4235 ext C5&413 

DIAUNGFORSSSSIS 
So, you thl'lk you' ra good on the 
p110ntt ,Prove It! Come WOrlt Willi 
the best FIQhl tor clean water 
clean -rgy IICCliSSible htahh 
care. and famtly farms 
·El«lallent hnanaal IICeiiiiVte 
-Fiuille .:htdultng 

Call Jtm at (3 fi)354-801 1 
The Iowa Clltzen Nelwork 

00 you have 3 or 4 tlours fTee be
Iota 4pm durtng the week? You 
could bt making money 2·5 days a 
WMI<I Call Julie (S19)337·44tt. 

EAIIN 5500 WEEKLY 
Olstnbutong coupons 

FTfPT 
No expeneoce -..ry 

1-1100·21 1 ·2067 

FREE 111dlo + St250 
Funchiler opao lo stUdent groups 
I ()(Qenlzatoons Eam $3-$5 pet Vl
ea/IJC epp. We aiJill)fy all maleriall 
al no coat CaH toi Into Of viSit our 
webt~t Q!Jahflecl callers receive a 
FREE Baby Boom Box 
1·800-932-0528 X 05. 
www ocmcorap~& com 

FUlL·TlME olfica mtnager lor ho
lisbc counseling clinic oeedad in 
May. Experience W•lh Wll1dowa 95 
and Mlci'OIOft Word necessary, ta
mlllart1v wtlh iniUrance .,.J elec
tronic billing preterrtd Salary; $8· 
$11Y hour (commensurate with ax· 
panence); some benefits Send re· 
aume and retereoces to Counseling 
& Htellh Canter, 61(1 E. Bloomong
lon S1tte1, IOWa CIIV. lA 52245 

HOMEWORKES needed. $635 
weekly proetsllng mail. Easyt No 
exparltriot needed Cell (800)•26-
3669 alit 4t 00 24 hours. 

I NEED volunteer help for a conser· 
vatiYt roght·wlna organization Call 
Joe (319)35t-8f18. 

IOWA City Cornmunotv ChurCh Is 
toolong tor Chrtatoan college ltudent 
10 teach Bible lessons to children 5 
through t 0 Please contact Adrl· 
anne Wasalnk lor further details 
(3ti)35t ·2•13 

LIKE aummer travel? Our students 
average $7000 .. lhrw months. 
Must havt IUrMltr free. Call 
(800)80H18« 

NATIONAL SALES ASSOCIATIVE 
ia ioolling tor part-lime/ fuU·time stu· 
dents Work you own hours and 
great aupplemental oncornt Mandy 
Call (319)358-1966/ (319)351· 
3252·volcamall. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN Tl1E OAIL Y IOWAN, 

U5-S784 335-5785 

NURSE ASSISTANT 
We have two opaninga lor nu111ng 
ISIIS1an11 on tha day lhoft. Paid 
tralnlnQ, competrtlve wages and 
btnelila, great co-workers. Stan im· 
medoalely Contacl DeniSe 
McCleary, Don Greenwood Manor, 
805 Greenwood Drive, Iowa City, 
(319)338-7i12 
EOEIAA 

OHE-EYEO JAKE'S 
Now hiring Doorman. ~ In per· 
1011 18·20 Soulh Cknton St 

PERSONAL 

HELP WANTED 

Part-nme Sludenl 
Posillons 

Envlro•ental 
Systems 

Technician 
Wortlll1ring the 

wen and/or week· 
ends. Simple chemi
cal analysis, monHor-
111 tor chemical fled 
aystema and mtnor 
repair work. Prtler 
undergraduates with 
a maJor In science or 
e~glneertng. $6.00/ln. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington Sl., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

PART·TIME bal1tnders Day., tve
n.ngs and wttktnds Stop In or 
caM 928 Meldtn Lana (3111)338-
00110 

PART -llmt front desk help FJe~iblt 
houl'll AWi '" pa11011, Alelds PaJ1c 
Inn, 1 t6$ $ . R~Yfl~S~dt 0rMt 

Pt10NECARO 
MACHINES NEEDED 

IN THIS AREA 
ChOQ locallonal AH cash business 
5 hours/ week. Must dnve, fill rna· 
Chines & piCk up money lnveat· 
ment required 

1-800-878-332(1 

PLEASANT, energetic people lor 
realdenllal snow removal $10.. $201 
hour posatblt (3t9)339-8904 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed tor 
large spaMwnt complex '" Iowa 
City Monday· Fnday i·5p m .. Sat· 
urday 9· noon Must hllve good 
pnone aktlll and ba able to work 
Wllh the publjc. ~ at 535 Eme4'· 
aldSt 

SELLAVOH , 
EARN EXTRA SSS· 

Up to SO% 
Call Brenda. 645-2276 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: 
Full hmt and pen time night posl· 
loons available Muat live k1 Iowa 
City or Coralvtlle. Mual have clean 
dnvong record APPly In person at 
3309 liWY t Southweat, Monday • 
Sunday. S.OOa.m.·8.00p.m 3!'>4· 
5936.0 

VIDEO productoon. non·l~~ear ~
lng, Web page design Pro Video 
(3t9)368-m9 

WE OFFER TOP WACl£SII 
Current opanlogs; 

·PSI1·1tme eveningS $8 75- $7 25/ 
hr . 
·Part-time mornings 7a m.· 
g 30a.m. sa- Hllhr 
·Futl·time 3rd $7 50- $81 hr. 

Midwest Janitorial Sarva 
24&6 1oth 51 Coralvtllt 

Apply belwten 3-Sp.m or call 
338·9964 

DRIVERS 
$1,000 Sign-On Bonus 

FuiVpart·time posrtlons available 
tor TT dnvers. COUA(H), good 

MVR, and 2 years verifiable 
expenence required. Both FT 

and PT drivers win receive paid 
holtdayslvacalioos, 401 K, 

health insurance, and safely 
bonus after 60 day probationary 
penod. Home once a week and 
weNnds Apply In person Fri. 
215. Sat 216 ~5 p.m. and Sun. 
2fl !H pm, at the Holiday Inn 
Express loCated at 69t 0 27111 
St (I· 7 4 & 1-280) In Mdtne 

EOE. 
TRANSPORTA110N 

UNUMITED INC. 
(800~762-5523 

can't 
fPU' &v.e, 

but for only $5 
you can get a 
personalized valentine 

.. published especially 
• for your sweetheart! 

(you cnu't mm get n box of candy for tltnf price!) 

'other designs available at 
The Dally Iowan 
Clauffied Dept. 

& \H!e;@ {~:H~i) (~ ~t::i@ {) @~ 

.,. .. ._ t1e ~l ..... ~ 

10 words max. ~l 
~j .. @ 

\§J (~ V) (~i@ @-H!J (!:\i @ e;@ (~ ® ~ 
~·~~·~~ 

!. DHitn f20 1 1 ' 10-:nm. ~ 

~~.,...-..~~·~ . 

Ptlooe Design# ___ _ 

• If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or Mall 

Visa/MasterCard '----~Exp. Date __ 

Your Message:---',......,.~------

The Dally_ Iowan Classified Dept., 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONOfiS NEEDED 

New and 30 day lnaciiY8 donors 
now rec:e1ve S100 for tour donatoons 
made wdhon a 14 day paf'IOd For 
more intormatoon cal or stop by 

SERA TEC 
PLASIIA CENTER 
408 S Gilbel1 Strtal 
Iowa Clly 351-7939 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
FIAI and parl·11me poailiorw II Iowa 
City. Individuals to UIISI Wl1h dailY 
loY~ Slolls and ~~~ereetional ICIM
toes Reach For Your POiential. Inc 
15 a non-profot lluman servtet age~ 
r:y in Johnson County prOIIidlng ras
ldentoal and adult day care ltrvicts 
lor inciMduals Wl1h mental retarda· 
bon Pttase caM 643-7341 lot' more 
Information. Reach For Your Pole~ 
bal11anEG'M~ 

PART-TIME 
PHARMACIST 

WANTED 
. at Hy· Vee East 

pharmacy in Iowa City. 
16-20 hours per week, 

flexible scheduling. 

Contact Terry Hockom 
@ 338-9758 or 

Jim Mennen 
@ 337-4279 

TELLER 
Part-lima poaltlon., M·F. 
2:00 pm-6:00 pm 
(Coralville, Downtown 
and Towncreat Jocationa). 

Full-tlme poaltlont: 
Available at Towncreat 
and downtown oUicea. 
40 hr/wk. AU poaillona 
require rotating Saturday 
mornings. Excellent 
benefit• and competitive 
compenaa11on for all 
poaitiona. Muat have 
aolid cuatomer Mrvice 
and/or ca.sb handling 
background with poaltlYe, 
profeealonal 
communication altllla. 
Must be available 
breaks and aummers. 

Mercantile Bank 
Human Resources O.pt. 

204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

AA/EOE 
Women and minorities 

are encouraged to apply. 

M5RCAnnLS 
BAI'K --

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

* * * * * * Drivers 
Here's The Relief You've 

Been Wailins For .... 
• Low Deodhead 
o Very Little Layover 
o New Pay Package 
o Benefits After 9D 

Days 
"Owner Operators & 

Drivers With 6 Months 
Experience Welcome" 

800-800-1440 

****** 

for immediate openings 
at 01 Laundry Serv1oe 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
olasses. Ma.x:1mum or 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
m Laundry Bervtoo

O&kdale C&mpu8, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

to sort and deliver 
USPq .campus mail, 

and uPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri· 

ver's license, and 
good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30·10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact John Ekwall 

at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
WANTEOII •t People: 
Wa'M pay you to lOse up lo 30 lbs 
In the ne.od 30 days!l 
1 OO"'o Guaranteed 
Of Recommended 
CaJ 1 -tl()().679-04~7 

+ • 
Domino's Pizza 

is now hiring 
delivery drivers. 

Make $7·$12/hour. 
Must have 
own car. 

Apply in person: 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 

886·22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

University of Iowa 
Student Mail Carrier 

needed at 
Central Mail 

(Campus Mail) 
to sort and deliver USPO, 

campus mail, and UPS 
parcels. Must hnve vehicle 
to get to work, valid <Inver's 
licen~. and good driving 
record. lnvolves some 

heavy lifting. 
• Posillon sbirts as soon M 

IM&ible 
• $6..SMir star1illg waee-
• Must be able lo wod Moa. 
Nooo4:30pm, and 1bes. 
and 11ms. 2pm4:JOpm. 

Contact John Ekwall at 
384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LIVE-IN NANNY needed for two 
children In Chicago/ Molwaukee 
area Non!smoklnq wHh valid driv· 
ers tocanse Expertence end refer· 
ences required (647)746-8533. 

MATURE and responsible indoYtdu· 
at lo watch our two children ages 
5&8 In our home June. July. and 
August Must have transponatlon. 
Hours 7:45· 3p m, Monday· Friday. 
Call (319)338-8163 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The: Circulation Department of Thll Daily Iowan 
has openings for car rillre' route6 1n t he Iowa City 

and Goralvillll areas. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Frtday delive1'7>' 

(Keep your weekend& FREEl) 
No collectione; 
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI 
University breaks 
Delivel'7>' deadline - 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

Spring Routee Avallai71e 
o N. Governor, N. Dodge, 

N. Johneon, Fairchild, Church, Brown 
• Iowa /we., Johneon, 

Van Buren, Washington 
o Dul1uque, Clinton, F airchlld, 

Church 

Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Communlcatlone Center Circulation Office 

(319) 3:35-5783 

SYSTEM ADMINISTRATORS 
JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The National Advanced Driving Simulator (NAbS) IJIId the Industry/University Cooperative 
Research Center lor Virtual Proving Ground Simulation has multiple openings al various lev· 
els in the computing systems management and administration areas. The Center is a com-

' puling intensive research facility using a variety of HP, SGI, Sun IJIId WlnNT worf<stations 
within a networiced environment. The successful candidates must be service oriented lndl· 
viduals who will support the research ~tall, faculty and students with their computing needs 
while maintaining the overal computing resources. 

Responsibilities for the positions Include the following: 

Develop, support and Implement the procurement, Installation IJIId troubleshooting of net· 
worf<ed UNIX worf<station IJIId PC running Win NT WS/Server. Manage the existing networf< 
and mon~or performance and utilization. Maintain worf<stalions by updating operating sys· 
terns and commercial sohware. Help prepare lhe computing support budget, monitor expen· 
ditures and provide monlttty expenditure reports. Suggest and Implement Improvements 
based on organizational requirements. Install commercial sohware ~ackages on Center plat· 
forms. Manage UNIX and WtnNT accounts. Develop and Implement backup strategies for the 
Center. Monitor computing systems for overall utilization, security and availability. Manage 
web server(s). When necessary, develop sohwara uttlilles to aid system administration tasks, 
prepare user training materials and prepare short courses to aaslst users. Keep user com· 
munlty Informed about available resources. When necessary, participate in committees and 
provide technicel support for the development of. proposals. Manage sysadf'Jlin supporting 
stan and students worf<ers. 

Applicants must have a BS, or MS in a compuler related fteld, or equivalent education and/or 
experience. For the senior positions, candidates should have budget development and lmple· 
mentation experience. Experience wiltt UNIX systems administration, preferably SGI, HP, and 
Sun Is required as Is experience actninlstering WlnNT, Including operating a WinNT Server 
installation. Reasonable experience In computer programming in UNIX and WI~T neces· 
sery. Experience with scripts using Pearl, CGt, C·shell, awk, or similar languages Is highly 
desirable as Is experience In the deployment of WinNT Server in a networked environment. 
Experience with Web Server setup, administration Md security li highly desired. Experience 
in Interacting with and training users is highly desirable. Experience In a mixed UNIX/WinNT 
environment is also highly desired, as is experience with providing systems &~ministration 
services in an academic, commercial or research oriented organization. A positive anitude 
and excellent communicelion skills are necessary. • 

Yearty salary Is between 33k and 43k depending on qualifications and experience. Send let
ter of Interest, with resume, salary requiremiJIIts 'Md names of three references to: Mary 
Bender, NADS arid Simulation Center, W310 OH, UniverSity of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242· 
5000. The University Is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer. Women and minorl· 
ties are encouraged to apply. 

CALi N{)J\R Bl 1\NK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. ltMis may be edited for length, and in general 
will not lH! published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisemeniJ will not be accepted. Pte.se print clearly. 

E~n'--------~--~--------------~------
Sponsor~~--------~-----:-------~---~ 
0.~ date, time-------~-.....;....;..;.;.;.....;.._;~---
Loeation 

----~~------------~----_;_~-----Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT TEACHER to ~ 
ment t1111d devetopment IICWitle$ In 
a ~-. neighOOrflood·based HI· 
linQ Infant-preschool room pOSHion 
lulU pa11·hmt, $7.001 hour, Send re: 
sume bY February 101h to. ~
bortlood Centers ot Johnson Coun
ty, pO Box 249t , IC. lA. 52244, or 
fax 10 (31 9)358-0o464 

KINDIRCAMPUS Is looking for 
part-lime teaChing assistants C•• 
(319)337·5&43. 

MAKE a difference In children's 
hvesl FULl and PART TIME auts· 
lanl teachers. Protasslonal environ
ment, tun atmosphere. Fax resume: 
(3t9)353·722~. Sand to; Ulli.C 
Child Care, Ann: Wendy, 109 West· 
lawn Budding, Iowa City, lA 52242. 
Call (3t9)356-4444. 

RESTAURANT 

~ll. 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

• Part time, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

fiT'S BAR & GRILL Is hiring ener· 
gelic wahresses. bartenders and 
DJs for pert·llme help. Please applY 
at 826 South Clinton between M·f', 
10-4 pm 

HELP WANTED 

Marketing 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

CAMP 
CANADENSIS 
Pocono Mouotains, PA. 

Excellent residential 
coed summer camp. 
Caring counselors to 
teach athletics, tennis, 
gymnastics, mountain 

bikes, golf, motorcycles, 
outdoor adventure, 

roPfS, riflery, drama, 
video, photography, 

fishing, WSI, waterfront 
activities, arts and 
crafts, cooking and 

much more! Excellent 
facilities and great 
salary! 6/20/99-

8/17/99. Call (800) 
832·8228 or E-mail: 

camp4you@aol.com for 
an application. Visit us: 
WWW.CANADENSIS.COM 

CAMP STAFF· 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA 
Energetic and caring IndividualS to 
parllclpate In our Incredibly positive 
camp commun~les. Counselora to 
Instruct variety ot activities: Archery. 
Bduol, Ans I C111fts, SaM, Wsld, 
Canoe, Gymnutics, Horsebacl<. 
Tennis, SWimming, and Cl•mbing 
Trip Leadera, Cool<s, Office and Su
pervisors, Waterfront Director. EX· 
perience lhe most rewarding sum
mer of your Iff e. 6111-8/13. Thun
derbird (314)567·3167 ()( 
camptblrdOprimaty nef 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

Friendly Pines Camp, lOcated in the 
C004 ptne rpountains or northern An· 
zona Is looking for summer counse
lors tor lilt 1999 season. For mora 
lntormatlon, cal 520-445--2128 or 
emaM info 0 lriendtypines.com 

, 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

~N!OUE SUMMER EMPLOY~NT 
amp Buckskin, a program se ng 

youth with AOHD, Leaining Dlublll
tiel & tlmoler needs, has various 
I)Osltlone avaHable. Located on a 
laka near Ely, MN .. tha camp II a 
trotrnandOUI opponunlty to develop 
Je&dtrahlp, teamwork, problem 
solving. & communlcallon sklh & 
posaibly earn schOol Cltdot Con· 
tact (612)930-3544 01 email· 
bUC!c$<in 0 apectslar.ntl 

CAMP TAKAJO lor Soya, Long 
Lake, N11plta Maine. Noted lor pk> 
luresque location, axcaplionalld 
Ilea, lnd OUIJiandlnQ progr-. 
June 22· AUQ\111 2t OVer 100 
counselor potillona In tennis, bile
ball. bssketbaH, aoocer. lacr011t, 
golf, rOller hockey. awommlng, 111-
fng. canoeing. waterti<Hng, ICUbl, ' 
archery, riflery, weight tralrllng, jouo- 1 

NHdajob? 
Need a car? 

nellsm, photography, video, WOOd-
working, ctramlcl. craill. floe arts, ( 
nature etudy, radiO & etiQtronlcl, 
dramellct, pleno accompanist, mu. 

NHd to 1111 aomethlng? 
Check out the Dally Iowan 
Cl .. llfltde, or call ua at: 

335-5784 

sic lnatrumenlallsV band dlrectoo, ,, I 
backpacking, rockc:hmblng, rotltl , I 
course Instructor, general (w/ " \ 
younqest boval. secretarial, nurt- •· 
lng, kitchen alaff. Call Mit. " 1 Sharb\ln 11 100-250-8252 or • 1 email, .. uJOeaot.corn. 

HELP WANTED 

The basic responsibllliy of this posttlon Is to I The College of Education at the University of 
Iowa is seeking a Database Analyst I. 

assist with and/or provide leadership on a ' , 
variety of database design, implementation, 

maintenance, and analysis tasks at the 
advanced trainee level. A bachelor's degree 

in Computer Science. or related discipline or an equiv· 
alent combination of education and experience is nee· 

essary. Knowledge and experience in programming . 
and knowledge of database analysis procedures and 
techniques are required. Experience with Microsoft 
Access, SOL, HTML. Windows, and the World Wide 
Web Is desirable. The University of Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. Applications 
from women and minorities are strongly encouraged. 
II Interested, please submit a letter of application, a 

resume, and three current letters of recommendation 
to Ann Farland, Chair, Database Analyst I Search 

Committee, college of Education, The Unlverf?ily of 
Iowa, 459 lindquist Center North, Iowa City, Iowa 

52242-1521:!. E·mall: ann·farlandCujOwa,edu, 
Telephone: (319) 335·5388. 

HELP WANTED 

f 
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1ro Clt~UeC'• Northem 5u!MI 
l)ltGoYely Day C.mp will Ill II 
U~eSumiiiii'E~fll 

fuaeday. Febru•ry 16. 
Openin9t IIICIUcle: 

• ~up Leatlert 
, G~n'"astlae 5pecilli&t 
, f~ttnle Specl•llttt 
, Dralllll Specilllst 
~mlng Speclallste 
• NaWrr Speclallet 
, ~ Coui"N 5peclallet 
1 &lit DnYert oYSr 21 • 

For Info can 600-059-4:1!1 
or e-111111 

ll~mpdi&COWry.COI 
Or Stop II)' the Union 

on~t~h 

•HAMPSHIRE F<JR 
, THE SUMMEEI 

6/20~8/19. 
Outstanding h~mhtr/ 

• .\btcr ~port> C<lnlp> tlll 
lurgc>t New Engl,mJ 
~ncar Bn ton. NH Wbitr 
Mnt>, Maine cna>t) ,.,1 

skilleJ coun,clnr, h 
hmu >po rt•, water '1"~11, 

unu rhe art>. Roo m 
~lard, <lnJ most tramf.. 
p<tiJ. interviews avli· 

•,,hie in the Iowa Union 
House Lobby 2/li' 

(Z·Spm) m at Summ 
Employment Fair 2116 
~mr hy! Call us, or a!llr 

nt our internet >itcs; 
Boys: 

www.winaukee.co111 
800-791-2018; 

Girls: www.robindel.cillt; 

"Finally a job that will help shape 
your marketing career." 

~ I 888-860- 1186. 

f MAKE A CONNE 

·=::::): =v -· --. MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED ' 

We are a qualitative market research and consulting 
fum serving progressive Fortune 500 companies. 
The primary goal of our research is to help our 
clients understand the needs and expectations of 
thejr customers. We have an immediate opening for 
a sharp-minded, inquisitive individual with a flair 
for writing to fill a position involving telephone 
research and profile writing. No sales duties are 
involved. 

Qualifications: 
• College Junior, Senior or Graduate 
• 20-40 hours per week 
• Knowledge of Word software 
• Backgro!lnd,in psychology, business or 
commumcauons 

We offer: 
• Full and part time positions now avaitable 
• Competitive compensation with a new bonus 

program 
• Flexible hours, days, nights, and some 

weekends 
• lnte~ships offering a valuable paid work 
expenence 

• Opportunity t!' participate in the latest market 
research practices 

for consideration, send resume with cover letter to: 
Human Resources 
Epley Marketing Services 
3 Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty, Iowa 524 L 7 

·Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency serving people 
with disabilities. We are a progressive 

organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 

We offer competitive wages 
starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 

flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more information call or 

apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaachel 
15561at Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

.1.1~ Systems 
lfL:J. Unlimited, Inc. 

.. ?lt4~4~ .... , 

HELP WANTED 

SPARC 
Sponsoring And Recruiting Candidates 

for teaching positions 

The Iowa City Community School District in collaboration with the University of Iowa Division of 
Continuing Education are offering opportunities ro people of color interested in teaching. Persons who wish to 
receive teacher educational training, rerraining for a teaching career or continuing education activities that lead 
to teaching are encouraged to apply to become a SPARC intern. There is a total of $10,000 in scholarship funds 
being offered for this program, 

Qua(jficarions include: 
(I) having completed at least rwo years of college (2) being able to complete thr reacher education program in 
rwo yeats or less (3) a grade point average necessary to gain acceptance into the te2cher education program 
(4) evidence of ability ro successfully complete program requirements (S) qualities needed for successful 
teacher candidates. 

For more information please contact: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 

Ann Feldmann 
Iowa City Community School District 
509 S. Dubuque Srreer 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 339-6800 
E-mail Feldmann@iowa·city.kl2.ia.us 

6 ___________________ 7 .......... --~-----------
10 _____ 11 . . 12 ___ _ _ 

14 ----~-----15 16 ______ __ 
18 -~-----19 20 ___ ~~~ 
22 ___________ 23 24 __ ~------

. Address 

I 
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ ~...;;_-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6·10days $1.31 perword($13.10min.) JOdays S2.72perword($27.10mln.) 

~0 REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over th~ phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

. 
3 

Phone 
5 

M dOffiTche Hodurs 
35-5 784 or 33 -5 785 on ay· urs ay 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 .. 8-4 

! ADVERTISE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

335-5784 335-5785 

l HELP WANTED 

Join our tea 
Ryderwha 

/CHECK OUT 0 
'' EMPLOYMENT 

V Full health insurance 
I Retirement benefits 
I Winter break. Spring 

for certain positions 
• Cook - 6 hrs. day-
• Lead Food Servic~ 

· Mann 
1 ,. Food Sarvtca Assis 

• Various Buildings 
o Food Service Assis 
• Food Service Assisa 

· Roosevelt 
o Health Associate • -
• Ed. Associate (S~ 

• Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate (Sp& .. 

· Twain 
• Ed. Associate • 3 h 
• Ed. Associate • 1 h • 

• (The two Mann pos
' Head Night Custod 

: • Head Day Custodle~~ 
• Coralville Central 

• Night Custodian • • 
- Various Buildings 

' Night Custodian • • 

Apf= 
Office of Hu,. 
509 South o

lowa City, 
E 



r 
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t ;......--..._ ........ ? -su•M--ME""""'R~-- SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

MOVING 

' rnc. 

" 

• EMPLOYMENT • 

1: ~\i~ DAY 
I ~'" ~-=- CAMP , ~!\~ J06S 

In ChUfo'• Northem 5ullurbt. 

J)leGoYery Dry C.mp will !It It 
the Summer Employnwnt fll'f 

fuetdtiy. Feilrulry 16. 
Openl~e liiClu.ie: 

·~p !AMert 
, Gymnae~e Specillllet 
, f111nlt 5peclallet 
, Drama 5pecillnet 
•6wimmln!! 5pecillllete 
• Naturw 5peclallet 
, RDf'l! Courte Specilllltt 
1 &us Dri¥ert Ol'fr 21 . 

For lrtfo can 800-669-4532 
ort-mall 

IIHicamp.il~ry.com 
• ' Or 5top by t/1' Union 

I on~16tl1 
I 1!.1============:::!.1 

I~ COME TO NEW •HAMPSHIRE FOR 
, THE SUMMER! 
' 6/20·8/19. 
• Outstanding hr<lthcr/ 
• sl<.tcr ~pore' C<tn1ps on 
l.1rgc~r New England lak~ 
{n~ar Bn~ton, NH White 
Mnr>, Muinc cmt>t) '<!ck 
~killed cou n>dor' for 

hmu sports, wutcr ~pores, 
und rhc art>. Room, 

hoard, and mosr tl'iln~p. 
p.1kl. I nterviews ;wall-

'
~ ahlc in rhc Iowa Union 

House Lobby 2/ 15' 
) (l-5pm) or at Summer 
I Employment Fair 2/16 

t swp hy! Call m, or apply 
ut our inrcrncr sites: 

~ 
Boys: 

www.winaukee.com; 

I 800-791-2018; 

1 Girl,: www.robindel.c6m; 

I li\:=~888~·~86~0.~li:S86~. ==:=YI 

~~ MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVER11SE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

1 HELP WANTED 

SUMMER CAMP 
STAFF NEEDED 

Lillie Cloud Girl Scout 
Council is accepting appli
htion'> for residcm and 
day camp positions. The 
seu'ion i'i June 13-July 31, 
1999. 

Counselon., lifeguards. 
swim/canoe inmuctors, 
eque'itrinn in'itructors, 
a\\i\lanl camp director, 
and health 'upervi'>Or ure 
needed. 

Come visit me at the job 
fair, February I bth in the 
Union and find out how 
you can make a difference 
in a child 's life at camp. 

For un npplicution contact: 
Litrle Cloud Girl Scout 
Council, Inc . • Camp 
01rcc1or, 2644 
Penn;,yl vunia Ave. 
Dubuque, lA 52001. 
319-583-9169. or 
LCGSCinc@aol.coro. 

l r-----~~~--------~~----~ \ Job Opportunities 
~ at the University of Iowa Water Plant 
I 208 W. 'Burlington St. 
1 The Universily ollowa Water Plant Is looking for Part· Time sludent 
1 Employees tor lhe following position. 

Sludent Qperrtor8rfa/nlnenlnct; Weekly and weekend shift 
1 II'Oik, duties include simple chemlcalanalysls1 plant operation 
' end monitoring, would prefer undef'graduates with a major in 

science or engineering. 

Applicst/ons are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
Ca/1335-5168 for more Information. 

. t HELP WANTED 

. I 
WE NEED: 

Depencla.fe, 
Harci·Working, 

Drug·lree lncli"icluafs 
who want to get. a 

IRISH SrARr 

CAMP TOWANDA 
POC'.OI\0 MOuNTAINS 

PENNSYLVASIA 
100 upo•mng• r_,unwlon. 

WSL Ar1s. Athlotl< SJ"oclalists 
ijlld mo,.!!! GRCAT 

SAI.ARIFS ond 1r&HI 
allowance lnturvlows during 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
PAIR. 1\..,sday. Prhruary 16th 
r~mtorl: 800·61-IVANDA '" 
staff@l.amptuwando.cum. 

INSTR,UCTION 
SKY DIVE Lessons, landem cltves. 

sky surfiog 
Paradise Skydrves. Inc 

319-472-4975 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
for used CO's and records Our rep
utation Ia< fairness has been wen 
earned since t982 Calt (319)337· 
5029 or vl1h us downlown al 125 E. 
Washlng~on SlrMl 

STEREO 
CASH for &lereos. cameraa. TVs 
and gu~all GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

TICKETS 
ELTON JOHN 

TICKETS 
(319)430-7293 

NEED 2-6 Iowa basketball tiCkets 
lor any Iowa game (319)337-8343. 

ELTOII 
.IOHII 
··~y~~c-AI .-A 
TlcUIIQrca 
..... 111-118 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD 

Delivered. stacked, 
$85 lor haH cord. 

645-2875 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

TropiCal fish. pets and pal supplies, 
pet grooming. 1500 lsi AvenUe 
South. 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
Ntw bwkllng Four_ saes· 5•10. 
10120. t0x24, 10130 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550, 354·1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Streel, North Uberty 
10J<24 626-7686; 626-6046 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available 
338-6155, 33 t -0200 

U STORE ALL 
SeH slorage u01ts lrom 5x10 

-Secunty fences 
-Concrete bulld1ngs 
-Steel doors 

Coralville & Iowa City loclltlonal 
337·3506 or 331-0575 

I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Mo!my tlwOUIIh Fnday Bam-5pm 

Enclose(l l1lOY1IlQ van 
683-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y 

IOWAN C~IFIEOS. 

COMPUTER 
MICROSOFT office 1997, Pr$1-
sionlf Futl II\SlllllatiOn. 1Ji'IOpellld 
$95 (800)818-2844 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, gently used 
household furnishings Oesks. 
dressers. sofu, lamps. etc. Ne-t 
conslgnmenl shop In town •Not 
NeceSsarily AntiQues • 315 1st Sl. 
lowe Coty 35t-63~8 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
MOVING OVERSEAS. must sell 
ev.l)'tlllngl Sleeper lOla $40, com
pulllr desk $30, chair $5, mile 
small appllancas, more• 337--69~ 
leave message 

QUEEN size Ollhopedle mattreu 
ael. Brass heactloard and frame. 
Never u&ed- strll 1n plastic Cost 
$1000. sell $300 (319)382-71n 

READ THISIIII 
F'" delo-..ry, (IU8rant-. 

brand MIMI/I 
E.O.A. FUTOH 

Hwy 8 & 1 at Avt eor.MI1e 
337~556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
HEED SPACE??? 

We havt the IOklllonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 

E.O.A. FUTON 
C!lraivUie 
337--o55e 

WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table? 
Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWOAKS. 
We've got a llore lull Of clean used 
furniture plus d1Shas, drapes, lamps 
and other household llama All al 
reasonable prices. Now ~piing 
new conslonments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
111 Stevena Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SIDEWINDER Joystick $25, IWin 
bed $40; Sony CO car stereo S80 
(319)358-2587. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKECENTSII 

TYPING 
WOAOCAAE 

338·3888 

318 t/2 E.Burllnglon St 

'FormTyplfll! 
"Word Procesa<ng 

RESUME 
Q UALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Srnce198& 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certlllad Profeealonel 
Reaume Wrlterwill· 

'Strengthen your exrstlng malerials 
'Compose and design your resume 
'Wille your c:o~r letters 
·o~your tob search strategy 

Aclrve l\lember Prolestlonal 
Association ol Resume Wntert 

354-7822 

WOADCAAE 
338·3888 

318 112 E.Burlrngton St. 

Complele Professional Consultation 

"10 FREE Copies 
·cover La"ers 

'VISA/ Master<:ard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, lran
scnptlons, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answering 338-8600. 

Join our team of Professional Drivers-Come to 
Ryder where "Safety is our Responsibility" 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. editing, 
any/all word processrng needs. Ju
lia 358-t5451eava message 

WOROCAAE 
338-3888 

I 

If you are over 21 and want to work, we've got a job for you. 

V" No Experience Necessary V' Paid Training 
V' Safety and Attendance Bonus V' Tuition Reimbursement 

V" No Evenings V" No Weekends V' No Holidays 

318 112 E.Burlinglon St. 

"Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis tormabng 
'LegaV APAI MLA 
'Business grllllhic:5 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Pari!Jng ! f Applications are being taken at: 

, -c:nvc~er· 
. ~ Student Transportation 
t 1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EOfTOAtAL servicea. wrillng guid
ance/ Instruction E•perle~ 
teacher. published writer, MA ex
posllory wriling. (319)354-0273 

r 
(319) 354-3447 GERMAN· Englilh 1ranatabon serv· 

An EOE. Drug t esting is o condition of employment with Ryder. ~-9~:=1c and general 

' ! lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ e-mai. ajwitterOiuno.com 

. ~ HELP WANTED J I • ...HE .... LP .... W __ A_N-TE __ D _____ ___ 

~: IOWA CITY 

o/ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
I Retirement benefits 
o/ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

tor certain positions 
o Cook - 6 hrs. day - West 
• Lead Food Service Assistant - 3 hrs. day 

·Mann 
.. Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. day 

- Various Buildings 
o Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day • Weber 
• Food Service Ass1stant - 2.5 hrs. day 

·Roosevelt 
o Health Associate - 1 hrs. day - City 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 6 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
o Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 6.5 hrs. day 

· Twain 
o Ed. Associate - 3 hrs. day - Mann 
o Ed. Associate • 1 hr. day • Mann 

. (The two Mann positions may be combined) 
• Head Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • City 
o Head Day Custodian - 8 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day 

- Various Buildings 
o Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Hoover 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Aeaourcea 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IOWI 52240 
EOE 

lOW A CITY PUBLIC LffiRARY 
123 S. Linn Street •lowa City, Iowa 52240 

356-5206 
Library Aides: Abou1 fifteen hour per week at $6.00/hour. 
Son and ~helve reference matenals, mainlain 1he reference 

and magazine collections. assis1 pa1rons using copy 

machine~. Good public service attitude'iroportant. 

IAbrary Ajdes; Sixleeo hours/week plus some weekend 
hours ut $5.80/hour . Son and shelve materials. May assi~t at 
checkout desk nhd librnry switchboard. Ability to lift books 
and pu~h heavy cam is required. Skill in soning and 

alphubcliLntioo is nece~sary. 

Applicolion~ may be picked up n1 Library Business Office, 
Monday lhrough Friday, bet"-een 10 am and 4 pro. Te~ls 

given m I 0:30 and 2:30pm. Applications may be picked up 
n1 Library Bu. iness Office. Monday-Friday, be1ween 10 am 

ond 4 pm. Te\t\ given al 10:30 and 2:30pm. Deadline for 
applica1ions is February 19, 1999. 

HELP WANTED 

UNITED STATES 

&&!MIM· 
Our Cellular Telephone Service i! Expending, And lo 
Mat~llhe Demond Wa Nead To Expend Our Taom. 

We'ra Looking For., .. 

SALES PROFESSIONALSI 
* Hourly Plu, Commiulon 
* Cellular Phone ond Sel'llice 
* hcellenl BeneRt, Program including 40 I (k) Plan 
• Corpora'- ond l ocal Training 
* T ulrion Relmbur!emanl 

I 

We'relooking lor aggrenive !elf-llarter~, eagar lo build o fvlure 
with on indu!try laoder. If you ore looking lor on oppertunily that 
molches your ombilion .• • • here's lhol opperiunilyl 
Unilad Stoles Cellular I• o drug frN work environment. 

TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWIN G AREAS: 
lowo Cily ond Coralville 

No phone calls. Send resurrl8 lo: 

Unhd Slates C.Uulor 
Atten: Retail Soles Supervisor 

201 0 Keokuk St. 
' lowQ City, lA 52240 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
RESEARCH wori< or term papet1 
written 11y p<Oiessionlll 11branan 
Fast IM effoeoent M1Y1C8 Call 
(7 ~)532-6280 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S T &Jiot ShOll 

Men's and wornen·a anerallons 
20"-. discount W11h sludtot I D 

Above Sueooet's FIQwefa 
128 112 Eai1 Walhon!lton Street 

CMJ35Hm 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
GOI!IG ON SPRIHG BREAK- Buy 
the mos1 powerful lat burner/ ener· 
gll&f we offer· $19 95- UniYeBal 
Supp 1 ·~2-7887- Creatine 
1 OOOgra $29 95 

TOTAL NIJTAmON. OOdot'l don 1 
lie. Caloodal mmerals and ~ 
liaJs al drastJcaily reduc:ed poca 
(319)935-3608 

MIND/BODY 
T'AI Chi Ch'uan For '-lth. medi
tabon, "W-<IefenM Don Arenz. 
(319)35-4-8921. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
#I p.,.rrl8 Clly vac:alionsl Free 
parties- no c:over Best beachfront 
hotefS lrom S99 Free 'Spnng Break 
Uncensored" vklaol 1-800-234-
7007 
www. endlessaummenours com 

#1111 Spring Break Bahamas Par· 
ty Ctu.el 5 NJQhtl $2791 Includes 
Mftlt & Frea Parties! Awesome 
Beache&, NIQII!Itlel [)eperts FIOndel 
Cancun & Jamaica $3991 
fl)llngbrtal!traval corn 1·800-678· 
6388 

11111 Spring Break Panema City 
$1291 BoardWalk room wllh kitchen. 
near clubs! Seven parties- lrH 
dnnksl Daytona $1491 South Beach 
$1291 Cocoa Beach S1•9l 
sp~flllbreal!trevel .com t -800-678-
6388 

SPRING BRE.AK- LAST CHANCE 
to "Break Wllh the e.srn Join us in 
Cancun, Mazallan, or South Padre. 
Prien from $399 SAVE $200 and 
get FREE meal• and partite. 1-800-
SURFSUP 
www.atudenlexpress com 

SPRING BREAK BEACHES 
Daytona. Panama C.ty, Padre, M~ 
ami, Cencun, Jamarca. BehlrMS, 
etc. Beat hotels. pncaa. parties. 

Browse www lcpt corn. Reps earn 
cash, lree tllpl Call inter-Campus 

800-327-8013 

C.ahCO" """3'rf 
Ja...aica 399 
~al1att1as '15'1 
~lori<la " 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
SPRING BREAK with rouutYn 
Ex.,..u. From $399 A.ll . 1 nog~~~s 
h<QIIIree ntghtly beet ~ fOod 
pldlagal c~Kowlts reoo)3G&-47a& 
(6121893-9679 
hllp - miZeJCII com 

SOUTll PADRE ISLAND 
Spong Breal<· Let'• Pedre Olive 
padlage$ lrom $189 Bus only 
$139 A.r lrom luSt S229 Llrvesi 
selecbon ot I!Oiels and be$1 parues 
SAVE BIG $SSS 
Cal 1--800-HI-PAOAE 
..-~com 

GARAGE/PARKING 

PARKING. 
Neal campus 351-8370 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1987 FOld EICO~ $300 CruiM and 
stereo Greal beatet (319)358-
2587 

1991 Eagllt Talon 5-tpaed ar, PL. 
alloy wheall AMIFM cuaef1e. Ex· 
tra Clean $2800 (31 8)358-9ole1 

1992 Fo.-d Ranger XLT, blac:k. ex
cellent eondibon $.47001 000 Mi
c!lael • (31 9)341·994-4 

CARS FADM S5001 
Pollee impoun(ls & lax repo's 

Fa< lisbrlgl caM 
1--800-319-3323 tld 7530 

WANTED! Used or wracl!ed C811. 
truclll or vans Oulek estunatH and 
removal 679--3048, 679-3048 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Salet t840 Hwy 1 

West, 3386688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1992 MIISublshf Olamante PW and 
loet<s, deluxe 8-speaker calsetle 
•ler,o. climate contrOl. gold 1r1m 
High f'lileS but perfect condrtiOII 
(319)337-2423 

1995 Toyo~a Tercel 2-door, IUio
malic:, alr. casaatte Very clean 
Great transportaiiOil car. $5700 
(318~11 

$$$$ CASH FOR CARS SS$S 
Hawlteye Country Auto 
1947 Waterfronl Drrve 

339-()431 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the largest setec
uon of Pf.-ovmed Votvoe 1n eastern 
Iowa We qrrenty end "rvrca 
whai we sell 339-7705 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for junk cart, 
trucks Call 338-7828 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SEAVICE804 Malden Lane 
338-35S4 European & Japanese 
Repair Spec:!hsl 

HOUSING WANTED 
ONE bedroom apartment dOWntown 
wanted tor Fait a< Summer sublat 
wllh Fan opt1011. Bnan (319)337· 
7801 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE tiOW; QUit! 11ngles. 
fleXIble leases. partung, laundry; cat 
welcome. $200 to 5255 utrldree In
cluded; (319)337-4785. 
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TWO roomS. 2nd floor ol hcxae 
Shared lulc:hef1. ~- clun. quo
.. area pnoe neQObable No ,... 
~- (31§)351-0690. (3111) 
351·9126 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
CORALVILLE, near Hy Vee MUST 
LEAVE S()()NI $25()1 month. 112 
pt-,or,. 1/3 electt1c. (319)338-9979 
home. (319)625-2800 ..otic. ull lor 
Mary 

CORALVILLE. Own room In two 
bedroom. On Ml•ne Non-tmoKer, 
Q\1181. studlllll S2SS pg ~ 
(3111)338-8264 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

... 
EMERALD COURT APARTVEHTS ~ 
hu3~-~·~-· 
~ S600 Wid $610 on
elude. .utf, ~ OMU. oil-
street P11tJn0 2• hOur - -
renrA Ca4l (3191337 -43Zl •• 

FAU-315 RJDGEL.ANO -
Very~--tsde
bec*oom. IWO ba1lvoont. 1 100 
tquare tell '*" ltik:l*l rod C*f
pet Pei1<JtiQ lauOOry. $7$9 piUI u 
- -Cal (319)351-8391 .. 

NEWER lour bedroom. 1W0 be~ 
room UI1IIS W&JIIlO bt lor tal Lo
cated 517 Sl.JM $1200 pkll dt
IX* Nope1:1351-1219 

VERY CLOSE to VA. Ul ~ 
One block from Dwllal ~ 
Eluting '""" bedroom. ~monlh pU ......_ Two 1ree part<-
~ No lt1lOUig 337 -31!41 , 35 1· ·~ 
~ ·~ 

DUPLEX FOR RENT ·3 
CLOSE to caflli)UI LARGE lhr" ': 
bec*oom. IWO Dell\toom WI neat CJid-.
fl( hcue W 1) AYalllble .lanualy 
$870 '*" 338-11111 .. 

FEMALE. T*O bedrooma .vailallle 
111 lour l)ellrOOm large - du· 
lllell Garage pari!Jng WIO AVIlla· 
1111 immediatelY 618 S LUC*t 
(319)339-0898 0< (319)887-9829 

:!AI~ ~. t:,.rx: FOUR bedroom duplex. C'-'tn-
HIW paid Allcol, (319)337·2086 pets negot.able 331H'047 .,., 

AVAILABLE no.,; lalge eff~Cte~~CY 
NON.SMOKING female gra<Wte/ ~Iehan~.:~~~ 
proleulonai Own IMno apace In 1311)337-4785 
house neat l\lercy Hoapttal S400 -----::-::=-:-:::::::-=--:-------';.;.. 
includel uttloties, 351-o94e DESPERATE! Sublease 
ROOM aV11labll In two be4room My EFF1CIENCY 
Shue bethroom and ga~ $400/ (3111)337--6318 a•k lof Robin 
month pn.. utilities Wl6llicle Feb-
ruary- July. (319)354-9t79 EFF1CIENCY lj)8llrtWnl two blocb 

lfOI'I Old Capilol S400' monlh Ill-
SUBLET OINtl bedroom In 1ou1 bed- CkJdet waler and heat Available 
room aparo.-t $237 51)1 month now through May. Cal (319)338-
plus~ Fr" ~ AvUable 11405 aftM 5 00 p m 
illlmedaleiY Feb<uary FrH. 
(3111)339-8535 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
FOR rent 0<14 bedroorrl Of thrH 
bedroom apar1ment Colwenient lo
cation and reasonable. Can Shea or 
Nrcltat (319)341-7085 

FALL LEASING 
Newer one bedroom apartmants 
Vanout IOcatlornl 1 1o 10 '"'""'" 
trom campue $347 to $456 p1ut 
Ull1Jbe• Ce" (319)351-8370 

LARGE one bedroom ~rtmenl. 
Cloee to downtown, H1W paid 
Parlung, laundry. AVIJtable Apnl 
tat . ~561 ~ CaN (319)3S8-
t718 

CONDO FOR RENT ~ 
N bedroom ~ WI Conal·..: 
W1t .va1teble imlnecllltely $7251 
monih NO PETS Cal s.en ~ 
(3111)337-7281 . --------•v 
HEWER llltee bedroom loiWllhOI!W ...., 
Allllila~ JanUIIry 1 "' ~ "'u 
WIO 1100 IQI.8re 1.-t No 1*1"'-' 
$72SI mootll Cal S.O 337-'7U1. "" 

----------------~~ NEWel two bedloom OMdo Ea51 .,. 
lide OA W'l) hOOI<·~· ~lf!OII 
Now fal S565 (319~ 01 
(319)335-7798 ;"') 

HOUSE FOR RENT .; 
BEAIJTIFUL two bedroom~- " 
$675 lllbiehe HAI'd WOOCI flOors.
porch. W1) ~~ ,_ 118ighbor· 
~-A~~~~or~ 
ar (3111)337-7379 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

OHE bedroom ~rtmenl available FOR rent aklta large twa bedroom "; 
at Herbert Hoo\let HIQIIway and I· CioN Appllancat, f~raplace. laun· ,. 

BEAUTIFUL, large, clean apatt. 
menl &1 bu. line. Share 3 bed
room. 2 balhrooma woth one par· 
aon ea• Joy (3t9)338·5775 

OOWNTOWH su~t In two bed
room. own bathroom Apclllanco, 
HfoN. free lhuttle Avllilable now 
S335 4ll6•0784, (319)588-3045. 
7pm-8pm 

FEBRUARY rent tree. Roommate 
Wltlted on a ''"" bedroom hou1t on camptll Ava1lablt now 
(319)338-2~14 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-57115 

NICE three bedroom mobile horne. 
CIOH to campus $265 plua 1/3 
gatlaleclrlc (3t9)887-107t 

ONE bedroom in three bedroom 
apartment S200' month, Call 
(31W)887·3510 

ONE bedroom In two bedroom con
do. 011 street parking, laundry, cen
lral aor heating, bus ltne. S215 plua 
UIIII!IIS, off-campus (3t8)3S4·2$70 

ROOMMATE wanted ASAPI Own 
bad<ooml bath In four bedroom 
apartmern F r" parking. Near cam· 
pus AIC, new buikltno. $300{ 080 
plus t /4 utthties (319)!141-9142 

SUMMER SUBLET 
LARGE lour bedroom apartmenlla< 
summer aubleaM. Two lull balha, 
garage and extra 110rage 1002 E 
Colleg.. (3t9)358-1484 

80 S450. ~~~~~- llicluded Cal dry . partuno Bus No '*'· • 
Wendy at (3111)35-4·2233 (31111683-231• _ 

OHE bedroom. c:1oA lo carnpu11 
Available now $435/ month pll.
tltctllC No pal$ (319)486o749t, 

ONE bedroom $4251 month HIW 
peld ThrH bloc:~l lrom UIHC and 
law bulldong Frea peri!Jng cu 
(319)341-83~1 

SUBLET/Ial op!IOil . Col)' one bed· 
room In lnloric horne H W !l'IICI 
Walk to lJrweq,ty, P8tklng naro
wood llooR Available Mardi 1 
Phone (319135-4-3896 

TWO BEDROOM 

FOR rant or .... ~bedroom avail· 
llblt tiOW. $900 piUI """ .... Cloaa-
'" Moal - 1119 8 Van &ren 
(319)35-4-3535 

~1'0:-:'U:-::-R-bedr~oom/-:-:-loul~ba~th~room-·::: 
._ at Hero.rt ~ Hoghwat•1 
ancl 1-30 Gu lot~ct Beaut1I<JI cu 
•ltlng . S 1250 Cal Wendy al ""' 
(3111!35-4·2233 "" 

HUGE HOUSES 
5 8. nd 7 bedtooml 
!!all Soda, ca.-on 

, W/0, perlUng 
Ideal lOt ~ grouPII 
All&llablellil 
Ranta range lrom $165(). S2000I 
month p1o1 utditot~. 
(319)M4-7262. 

r~ -. 

ON! to three bedrooms WI a llvH .... 
2470 Lakasida Two badroam bedroom hOuSe lor rent Renlt>tgo--
~rtment . 55501 month. G-' 1o- liable John (319)35-4-2734 ., 1 
ClitiOn On lakHide bUI route Pete v 
dowed Cad (319)358·7310, leave THA£1! ~oom hOUSe Clt)M.WI,"" 
meaaage petsnagollabla 33&-7047. 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENT$ 
Two badmom. two bethroom •~blet 
$770 plu• ut1~11H- AvaJiable -
doaltly LeNa end$ 7129199 W•lh IIR 
oplton Cll LAE (31 9)338-3701 

FALL· MINUTES TO CLASS 
Newer, huge. 1WO bedroom. IWO 
balh. eal..n-k11Chen. perklf19 on 
Ilea lhutlle. teUII(I(y -f!lallllel. 900 
aquara teet and - baloonles Cal 
(3111)351·839t 

KNOLIJIIDGE GAAOEN 2551 HOI· 
lda=Rd Coralville. Cloae 10 Cotlll 
A Man. Oa~dalt Campos •nd 
A wen Spadoua 2 bdrma a11alla 

TWO bedtoom 110uta Ia< rent • 
Scteenec! WI porch AvuatM ~m~na· • 
!Mtely CioN 10 Clmpu8 $515/ 
month !""• utolill" (319)339·01117 :;: 

VERY large 1800 aquara lOOt tout' " 
bedroom ene'VI' eftctenl Appl~a~~•"' 
CI!S, dil.hwuhar, moctoWJtve. AlC:-" 
ParlliOQ Bus No Ptll (3111JG83-'"'1 

2324 ::. 

CONDO FOR SALE 3 
CALL (319)887-3S9t Fwe mlnulea 
to campus. $317/ month. Ub~tlea TWO bedroom/ one bath 505 E 
paid Available lmrnedrate/'r Burlington Sl A/C, balcony, parking 
CLOSE-IN. flooms for ""' Ava~•· ~~ $5001 month Includes Ul1h1laa 

ble Immediately $.450-$500 monlh 
Busllne Bring your petal 339·t509 
H"p·f/membera eol ~nollndgelk 
ghlml 

QUIET aii~C~ency on histone: Summ1l _ 
Apanmenl Co-op Oround level oul· 
11da entre nee t 5 minute 1ulk 
downlown. $24.000. (3111)351· 

ble now $2441 mpnth plul u111rtlea ~( • 9 .. )34....,!·860....,5•. ~-..._ .......... 
W/0, share kdchen and bl!llh Park· SUMMER SUBLET, ing Ca~ Mike. (319)341-()382 

FALL OPTION LARGE, quMit P(lllata relngerator, 
sink, microwave No pets, no smok-
Ing Ava~able now $200-$295 AI· 311 S.Oodga. Two bedtoorn S510 
ter 7:30pm can 354-2221. waltr paid. May lrae (3111!887· 

NEAR campus, FurniShed room, 
ahara kilchen and beth .,..rth two 
others No pets S220 (319)338-
3810 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 11i 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOA DETAILS. 

9352 

OLDER threa bedroom houM 230 
S Lucas Avaolable rrnd· May 
(3111)338-9709 

SOUTll JOHNSON. Thr.. bed
room, lOweS! rent In areal 011-atrHt 
partdng Ca~ (319)468-1534 

TWO bedroom In Coralville AIC 
ONE bedroom In two bedroom W/0 on·SIIe. 10 minute but rlde lo 
apartment Preler non-smoker. campus CATS OKAY! $.460( monlh 
$230/ month Call Jeff at (319)354· plue U11hlles (319)338-2873 
6676 

ROOM ava.lable, hlrd wood lloort. 
One b1odc lrorn UIHC. $350 
(319)358-0118. 

ROOM lor rent for studenl man. 
(31 8)337-2573. 

ROOM lor rent. Very clote In HaaV 
water pe,id 845-2075 

ROOMS tor rent atartrng at $200 up 
to $280, lnchldel uhfltltiS Soma 
month 1o month Shira beth/ kHch· 
en Call Mr GrHn 337·8685 

SHARE qurel, artist horne. Grand 
plano. Close, Northside, parking 
(319)337-9998 

THREE blocks from downtown. 
Each room has own sink, lndge & 
AIC Share kitchen & beth with 
males only. $225 plus elaclric:. Call 
358·9921 . 

VERY affordable three bedroom, 
AIC. du;hwasher, cloaa to town 
May lree HIW paid (3111)887-92•9 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

No Oeposjts 
** 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Free Cambus 

Service 
*************** 

CAMP CDBBDSSEE 
(JlAJI' -10 -111) 

GET lN ON A PUN SUMMER 
AT THE TOP BQYS SPO!m CAMP !H MAINE! 

CctuMalan neecltd to Inmw:t, Coach and A.liat. Opainglln · 
a&. I:IMPITITIYI TUM lfiJlTI oca.nrNI: 

llaat.ll }(oc:by (Street & lea) 
Babtt.ll LaC.V.. 
Soccer T-.n Handbell 
r.nm. 

ALL WATD IPIRTI INCUIIIIJCI: 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

QUIET, large. Near North Dodge 
Hy-V" S600I month llldudea all 
ut1lrtlet and laundry room 
(319)35Hl52• 

TWO bedroom. one bath eublet 1n 
Cora111111e New carpet. balcony, 
$.4751 month ._ ~n:n_ peld Ann11 or 
Keleey (3111)J51H)0681 (3tll)35-4· 
4175-W()(I( 

TWO bedroom. orw ballwoom. On 
but ne. $450 (319)341-11025 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Very nice. thr" btdroom.IWO beth, 
aal-ln-kiiCiltn, laundry f1CII4'4t 
11 00 square feet. on lrae lhuttla. 
balconiel CaP (319)35HI391 

CLOSE-IN GREAT LOCATION 
504 and 510 S Van Buren 

l\4ice. newer, huge, three bedroom. 
rwo bathroom E'at-ln kltchell 1050 
aquare feat. leundry, peri!Jng $79t 
plus ut•htlll Augusf CaQ (319)351· 
11370 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
923 & 806 E. College 

lArge lhtH bedrOOm. IWO beth· 
room. Par!(ing. laundry New carpal 
and kllchenl Shu"le route $642 to 
$742 plus ul1lilles Cal (319)3S4· 
2787. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

mo 
MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
-----~:-----t~ 

t999 "" 
-14x70. 1111 .. ~. one "" 
Dl!llllroorn 518.900 ,. 

1819 "" 
·28x44 three bedroom, two bath• "' 
room. S3o4 .2n. • 

HorMhelmer Enterprl .. a lroc. 
1·1100-832·5985 
Hezltton, Iowa 

MUST HI 121:60 two bedroom, 
AIC. shed.. newer carpel S4250 
(3111)341-6177or(~t5)327·1150 -

WHY rent When you can own? Fi· ': 
nt111C1ng IVIilable on 11011\t moclels 
$2500- $18,000 two-three bedroom 
manuleclure houainQ Call Hilltop 
Mobile Horne Park (319)338-4272 

OFFICE SPACE 
.;...._-::DG=W~N=:TO~W~N.;.... __ : 

11410 1000 aquare lett ' 
Pnma offa space_ newer, clean, I 
&even 1ocatoona Slarllng at $99 ' 
(3111)351-8370 • ;1 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
------------~----1 HWY 6 W Commercial Frontage 1 
(Ttlf1n) e-hent Vi!llbiioty. vtry high 1 
traltte 260 sq N , unrJ14!d18te OCCU• I ' 
pancy. $3001 ~ut""*· yearly 1 
faaM 338-81811 , I 

I 

~~~~~~~~~~---------------,~ 
'96 HONDA : 
CIVIC EX I 

5 speed, 27,000 miles. 
Perfect conditiOn. $14,500. 

Faotory warranty 
358-1679. 

Swlmmln; (WSI, LilT) Salling 
W.tll'-S!Wn; Canoting 
Knee-Boarding W!ndJurllng 
Wab-Boardillg Scuba 

PLII: 
Arch.-y Blll.-y 
Camping & HiklnQ Aria & Cratt. 
flop• & Climbing Wall Martial Arts 
RN SICI'IItary 

AWUIMI rACU.ITIII, TIP IALIJUU , IDIM. IIIII, 
LAIMDIIY, TU¥11.. PIN IIMMIIJ 

rA Pt;to-.w;tt-:A ~ w~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
'1 30 .DAYS FOR 

• Call Tha (BOO) Numbll' 1itMJ Mab An Appaintmlnt Far 1111 lntiii'Viaw 
On '!Uiday, Fab. 16th At Tha IMU, Betw- JO.(J() a.m. And 3:00p.m. 

M"""CAIJ.; STEV£ RUBJHv•-• 
(800)--47!-ll I 04 OM OR E-MAil.: COBBACH!EF@AOL.COH : $40/ 

MEDICAL I 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

~~~~{[~~~~ ~ 
18831ATURN a1 
4-dr, ail', AMIFM radio, power locks, automatiC. 
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX 

~ Certified Nurse Aides ~ I 
At Why wait to apply! We have )Y I 
'W the best employment offer for ~ I 
~ you. P.1 We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
'W You can work as many or little 1iJ I (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 
lY hours as you choose. Work in ~ I Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
'W nursing homes of your choice. ~ Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

~. Earn up to $12.25 hr. ~ II The DailyF?r mloor~'~::rmClassation coifi~taedct: 
~ All Staff Medical ·~u.u. 

1W 1-800-782-5707 ~ I 
~~f[~~~f[~~ L 

IOWA Cln" .\ MORNING f\JE\VSPAPfR 

335-335-5784 or 335-5785 ------------
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CONSULTING 

OPPORTUNITIES 

-·- · M~ET WITH ERNST · &·.-··.YOUNG 
- · ·. . 0 N C A M P U s:·: ::· .. ·. ,.. . . 

.~ . ' 

University 
Qf Iowa 

Career Fair 
February 16,1999 

They're in touch, in transit and in 

demand . .. on-site, on-line and on-

the-move ... improving businesses, 

envisioning future technologies and 

driving change . . . thinking outsi9e 

the box, designing solutions and 

delivering value to customers. 

Th~y're Ernst & Young consultants, 

and they're going places - making 

a global impact in one of the most 

dynamic fields of the 90's and 

beyond. 

As an Ernst & Young consu ltant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon Valley start-ups explore new 

strategies, methods, markets and technologies - long before others are even aware they exist. 

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we' ll pu~ all the strength of our industry-leading organizatio~ behind 

your own career development. With 13,000 consultants delivering ideas and solutions from 89 offices worldwide, we provide 

an unparalleled world of resources and the opportunity to grow and learn with a proven leader in today's busi'ness. 

For consideration, please forward your resume to your University Career Center, or: EY Careers, Dept. 10291, 113 Terrace Hall 

Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; Fax Toll Free to Dept. 10291: 1-877-4EY-JOBS; or E-mail: dept.10291~ycareers.com. Please be 

sure to indicate the department number on your cover letter and resume for routing purposes. Please visit our web site at: 

http://www.ey.com. No phone calls please. 

E!J ERNST & YOUNG LLP 
Ernst & Young LLP, an e4ual opportunity employer, values the diversity of our work force and the knowledge of our people. 
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1 Public Safety is 

11 an incident in Mayj 
( may not have happ 
l as reported, Ul offi 

By lack luc 
The Daily l1 

As campus officials 1 

tigation of an alleged 
the Mayflower Resid< 
students are voicing 
their safety. 

But UI administrak 
yet released inform1 
alleged assault, say t 
not have happened as 
tim has said. 

Chuck Green, direc 
( Safety, confirmed th~ 
G made on Feb. 1, statir 
' dent had been raped or t a.m. The report remai1 
~ gation by the departm 
r Green also confu 

!Hous• 
make 
I As the impeachm 
~rinds down, the Se 
all but certain to fin• 
president not guilty. 
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By David E: 
Associated P 

WASHINGTON -
tors argued their last 
President Clinton Mo 
ing skeptical senators 
office" by convicting hi.J 
of impeachment -
obstruction of justice. ( 
dismissed the case as . 
Republican retribution 

"A failure to convict 
statement that lyin1 
while unpleasant and t 
not all that serious," s 

Ulge1 
from] 
• The bio-
catalysis 
center 
receives a m 

gift of "ideas 
F1 
Vi 

and th 

opportunity" af 
valued at $35 ni 

million. Ia 
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i King llllsseln 11 

I AMMAN, Jordan - t 
of haunting images - a 
stallion. a sea of sodden 
pale queen in tears and • 
burial shroud - Jordan 

~ 
Hussein was laid to rest 
a gray·velled sky. 

Dignitaries and leader 
~ the world - some from 
l enmity - lionized the kl 
f to the stature that belled 
~ tus as the monarch of a1 
, desert kingdom who pre 

a turbulent region. 
t 
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